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ESTANCIA
Nnwi Established 1904
Herald ttitabliihed 1908

Estancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, January 9, 1913

E
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A
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Volume

IX No. 10

neros, Espididion Ballegoa and
Donaciano Aragón. Election to
be held in Donaciano Aragon'a
house.
Precinct No. 14. J. A. Malo-neJohn McGillivray and Andre Salas. Election to be hell
in J. A. Maloney's house.
Precinct No. 15. J. A. Land,
Ed. Ulibarri and "James Payne.
Election to be held in the office
of the Justice of the Peace-PrecinNo. 16. Siriario Mora, W. W. Wagner and William
Mcintosh. Election to be held
at the house of W. W. Wagner.
Precinct No. 17. John L.
Lobb, Pollinario Chaves and
Hill Perea. Election to be held
in the school house.
Precinct No. 18. L. DeWolf,
Frank Gordon and Salvador
Election to be held in
L. De Wolf's house.

The war arrows almost preclude the theory that the man
might have been a hunter who
was killed by the lions in their
den. The Indian guide, however, could not remember of
anyone who was slain there
by a war party. Mr. Pensinger
believes that the man might
have been a pro slavery or
ry
sympathizer who
was killed in the war of the
rebellion. About the only.
fact to support his theory is
that the gun was of a model
used by many soldiers; both

y,

By the Board of County ComAll mounted police records for
A rusty musket, an 1858
missioners of Torrance County,
"freak" robberies perpetrated model,
whitening human
New Mexico:
in the state of New Mexico or bones and a handful of flint
perhaps anywhere were shat- arrow beads, found
Whereas, by Sec. 1, Chap. 195
in the
tered this morninB when Captain mouth of a cave in the Man
Laws of 1909, it is the duty of
Fred Fornoff was asked to locate zano mountains by
the Board of County Com mis
J. H. Pen
the UPPER FLOORS, inside
sioners of Torrance County, New
ceiling and two miles of wire siDger, of Albuquerque, are
Mexico, to proclaim the elections
fence stolen from a house in believed by the finder to be
that are to be held in the respect
mute evidence of a tragedy of
Cedarvale, N. M.
ive precincts for the purpose of
When the letter arrived, A. T, the hills.
voting for Justices of the Peace
confederates and federals.
'
Koch, in charge of the office
The find was altogether
Missing men were not un and Constables in Torrance
read it twice, then opened
Mexico.
County,
New
Mr.
Pensinger and common at the time when the
accidental.
drawer in his desk and took out his wife, who were on a hunt care man probably was killed
Therefore, the Board of Coua
a little looking glass. Finding
trip, jumped a mountain and his identity will never be ty Commissioners of Torrance
ing
himself appearing normal, Mr, lion
near Isleta. Pensinger known, unless Pensinger dig County, New Mexico, in regula:
Koch read the letter for a third
fired and believes he wounded covers something new whea session held at Estancia on the
LORENZO ZAMORA,
time and then dictated one in re
6th day of January, A. D. 1913
Chairman.
the tawny beast. Their Indian he returns to the cave.
ply.
have ordered as follows,
Attest: ACASIO GALLEGOS.
Pensinger returned to Albu
The letter is from Mrs. E. M. guide, Felipe Heron, tracked
That the object of the election
Clerk.
yesterday.
He
Arnold and is dated January 2, it to the cave. They first saw querque
which is to be held on the 13th
animal
Saturday
brought the rifle with him day of January, A. D. 1913, as
last
1912. It is so different from any the
other received that it was decid morning, but did not reach He was offered as much as $25 already proclaimed by the Board
ed to give it out to the press the cavern where the beast for the gun, but refused to of County Commissioners, ia to
BUENO TRABAJAR
with the possible hope that the took refuge until Sunday part with it.
elect one Justice of the Peace
floor and ceiling and wire may morning.
Pensinger, his wife and the and one Constable in each pre
El cuerpo de Comisionados Be
be "arrested."
Heron and Pensinger fol Indian are going back to the cinct.
prorogó el miércoles de esta se
This is the letter:
apwill
January
21st.
They
cave
to
proceeded
Tne
5oara
lowed the lion into the cave
mana después de haber trabaja"Fred Fornoff, Chief of Mounted
The entrance was just high carry electric flashlights, and point the Judges of Election of do constantemente sobre asuntos
Police,
enough for a man to enter intend to explore the cave Justice of the Peace and desig del condado. ' Hubo ocacion que
"Santa Fe, N. M.
nated the places where the elec los miembros de este cuerpo toand about six feet wide Abou t thoroughly.
"Dear Sir:
tions are to be held.
"I have a house here that has thirty feet in the cave they They attempted to smoke Precinct No. 1. Bonifacio Ba- - maron cargo en el desempeño de
had upper floor stolen; also inside found the muzzle loader, near the lions out of the place, but rela, Jesus Candelaria and Tiofi sus deberes de obrar en bueno fe
ceiling or Bheeting and two (2) it apile of bleached bones and without success. Even plac lo Sanchez. Election to be held por los intereses de los constitu
yentes a según las propociones
miles of wire fence. Would like the arrow
heads.
Heron ing a horse at the mouth of in Jesus Candelaria's bouse,
que fueron presentados.
to have you send one of your said they were war arrows the cave for bait failed, so
Precinct No. 2. Andres Lujan,
Varias personas siempre sen- men to help trace this lumber Pensinger says the bones are Pensinger believes the only Porfirio Benavides and Antonio
curarán cuando encuentren oporMy
and bring in the parties.
human. They were scattered way to get the lions in the Luna. Election to be held in the tunidad de hacerlo en esta natubrother will help find lumber and about the floor of the cave, cave is to go in after them school house.
raleza; pero en este caso el cuer
w ire. Think one of the parties
Precinct No. 3, Julian Rome po debe de darse el
Albuquerque Journal.
evidently by the lions.
crédito que
has gone, but have reason to bero y Romero, Susteno Montano merece por su atención y pronta
A narrow passage, just large
lieve the other is here yet. Please
and Julian R. Torres. Election áccion
que toma por dicho
let me hear from you at once as enough for a man to crawl
to be held in Julian R. Romero's cuerpo.
off
at
go
through, leads
right AN ENJOYABLE PARTY house.
think the party is going to
El Cuerpo de Comisionados
soon. Have no officer here.
angles from the main tunnel
Precinct No. 4. Porfirio Sil pasó una resolución instruyendo
you
to
attend
would
"Wish
about thirty feet from the
va, Antonio Torres and J. S
this matter soon and try to stop mouth, where the boues were Quite the most largely attend Spencer. Election to be held in con poder absoluto al Tesorero
del condado de tomar los pasos
theiving in this locality."
found. The Indian looked ed and thoroughly enjoyable the house of Antonio Torres.
necesarios para colectar los ta
in
given
social
affair,
Estancia
Mr. Fornoff, through
Unfortunately
Precinct No. 5. Daniel Torres,
the small opening.
Railroad
who has had extensive exper- Ha saw several large lions in for some time, was Mrs. Stubble- - Salvador Griego and Daniel Cha saciones de N. M. C.
y
Co.,
el
Tesorero
Amble
fué
Friday
on
field's
home"
last
"at
ience with unique criminals and
there in the dim light and a for Mrs. Julian Turtle, who left ves. Election to be held in the para Santa Fe en cumplimiento
who possesses a magnificent
house of Daniel Torres.
library on criminology, is on his cub was pawing a hard, round Sunday for her new home in Precinct No. 6. Epifianio Cha de dicha instrucción. El Cuerpo
de Comisionados y el Tesorero
of
probably
object,
skull
the
Phoenix, Arizona.
way to the Gity of Mexico to exves, W. A.
Dunlavy and Cle Amble están trabajando fuertewhose
bones
spent
were
man
the
in
was
afternoon
The
Calles,
Don
much
Andres
tradite
mente Lnere. Election to be mente y con mucha energia para
wanted chef at the penitentiary. found in the entrance. The formally with conversation and held in the school l ouse.
que todos los pagadores de teSo Mr. Koch replied as follows: Indian fired his rifle and the an enjoyable reading by Miss
Precinct No. 7. Ralph G. Rob- nencias grandes procuren de
Faye
o'clock
four
About
Horton..
"January 3, 1913. animals disappeared. Neither
erson, J. E. Braxton and Leopol- adjustar sus tasaciones á su ti"Mrs. C. M. Arnold,
nor Pensinger crawled Mrs. Van Stone brought in a do Padilla. Election to be held empo y en
conformidad con la
"Cedarvale, New Mexico,
through the small opening. prettily decorated basket filled in the Justice of the Peace of ley.
and,
packages
with
clever
a
with
"Dear Madam:
only
fice.
to
They had
matches
El asesamiento ahora debido
"Your letter of the 2nd inst., light their way. They intend little talk, presented the basket
Precinct No. 8. Chas. W. Fisk, por la Compañía N. M. C. Railguest.
The
bas
to
honored
the
relative to property stolen from to return with a searchlight.
George Davis and Frank
road amonta $19,000.00.
ket contained remembrances for
you, is at land. I regret very
Election to be held in
discov
says
he
Pensinger
guest.
each
Tuttle
from
Mrs.
much that I am net in a position
George Davis' house.
Church Services.
just now to send a man to you, ered no trail leading to the After everyone had signed her Precinct No. 9. Nicolas Teno
as none are available at the pres- cave, although the Indian be name in a friendship book which rio, Frico Garcia and Jesus Maent time. However, I believe, Heves that it is a lion's den was also presented to Mrs. Tuttle, Abeytias. Election to be held in There will be preaching at the
Baptist church Sunday morning
that if you will notify the sheriff and that a large number of the hostess assisted by her son, Jesus MaAbeytiaa' house.
of your county, Mr. Julius Meyer beasts have their lair there. Ralph, served coffee and wafers.
Precinct No. 10. Bentura Du evening by the pastor, J. Q. Herin the nature of a fare- ran, Benselo de Romero and Ju rín, if the Lord permit Sunday
at Estancia, he will assist you. He could hear a number Although party
was nevertheless an de Dios. Election to
well, the
Give him all the information you growling in the darkness.
be held School at 10 o'clock. M. A. Kiser
quite jolly. There was twenty- - in the office of
have and tell him the names of
the Justice of the Sup't
The date Btamped on the five guests present
the parties you suspect.
Peace.
lock of the gun indicates that
"If after the above action you the owner died probably fifty Mrs. A. R. Tabor, of Orider, Mo., Precinct No. 11. Herculano
do not get results, write me
The Vaughn Reporter has a
years ago. The gun is similar had been troubled with siok headache Chaves, Juan Gallegos and Leagain and I will endeavor to send
for about five years, when she began andro Salas. Election to be held new editor, J. V. Stearns, for
civil
used
type
the
in
the
a man to you." Santa Fe New
taking Chamberlain's Tablets. She has in H. Chaves' bouse.
some years past editor of the
war ana; nrea a Dan ot large taken two bottles of them and they Precinct No. 12. Tomas Ba Fort Sumner Review. The
Mexican.
Re
When you want a reliable medicine caliber. "Harper's Ferry" also have cured her. Sick headache is caused chicha, Eugenio Perez and Teo- porter looks like just about a
which
stomaoh
disordered
for
a
for a cough or cold take Chamberlain's is stamped on the lock, and it
Election to be living proposition, but we hope
these tablets are especially intended. doro Tenorio.
Cough Remedy. It can always be deon
Ac Try them, get well and stay well held in Tomas Bachicha' house. Mr. Stearns will manage to beat
barely
perceptible
to
pended upon and is pleasant and safe
adv.
Precinct No. 13. Nicolas Cis-- that figure a little.
Sold by all dealers.
take. For sale by aU dealers, advt. count of the rust.
anti-slave-

to-w- it

,

--

-

Mc-Cab-

-

-

EXCHANGES
Cash sale af farms; city property; merchandise; anything;
no matter where located. What
have you?
Real Estate Exchange.
Southwestern
MORI ARTY, N. H.

W. H. MASON1

Physician and Optician
EKStiUSSi Estancia, N.M.

FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counselor at Law
honn
ESTANCIA,
Offloa

a

ra to 4 30pm

'JO

NEW MEXICO

LULA ELLETT

S. Commissioner

U

Prompt and Careful Attentinn to all
Appeals drawn with-

work.

out extra charge
New Mexico
Willard,

(Lists 3 1437, -- 1546, and -- 1690.)
OP
TO ENTRY
RESTORATION
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST.
Notice is hereby given that the lands
described below, embracing 229.18
within the Manzano & Lincoln National Forests, New Mexico, will be
subject to settlement and entry under
the provisions of the homestead laws of
the United States and the act of June
11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at Santa Fe. New
Mexico, on March 4; 1913. Any settler
who was actually and in good laitn
claiming any of said lands for agricultural purposes prior to January 1, 1906,
and has not abandoned same, has a pref'
preñen riffht to make a homestead entry
for the lands actually occupied. Said
lands were listed upon the applications
of the persons mentioned below, who
have a preference right subject to the
prior right of any such settler, provided such settler or applicant is qualified
to make homestead entry and the pref
erence right is exercised prior to March
4, 1913, en which date the lands will be
subject to settlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands are as fol
low.: The VM at NE of KWM. t
NE'iof SEU of NWMi the EX of
NWMof SES of NWg, the NJ of
n..
SEK of smíofNwy, sec. bi.t.
R. 7 E., N. M. M., 40 acres,- application of Melitnn Martinez, of Moriarty.
The SX of
New Mexico; List
NWji the HX of SWM, Sec. 19. T. 3
N.. R. 1(1 E., 160 acres, application of
Wilson Humphries, of Willard, New
Lot 3. Sec. 29, T,
Mexico: List
6 N., R. 6 E., 29.18 acres, application
.n
TU.
MaW- T ..:
- T
Approved December
ico; List

County Surve)or .
at the Court House

Office
Estancia,

-

New Mexico.

Renehan & Wright

Attorneys and Counselors at Law
Rooms 14, 15 and 16 Capital City
Bank Building

New Mexico

Santa Pe,

R. L. Hilt
Attorneyat'Law

WILLARD, NEW MEXICO

DOCTORS
F. and Dora WiedeRanders,
ESTANCIA . NEW MEX.
Sorger, Ere. Ear
Dlaeaaoaof
i ann inroai
Women and
Olanea uttea
Children

L

Phone No. 9
&. E. Swing
DENTIST

Haa located in Estancia, (office In the
He will go to WilWalker Building.)
lard Sunday noon and return Monday
night.

P. F. Jennings,

...

Attoroey-aula-

w

Will Practice in All Courts
New Mexico,
Willard
Chas. R. Eaaley,
;has. F. Easley,
EASLEY,
&
EASLEY

Attorneys at Law

im tka tunirtM And fjind DeDart
ment. Land grants and titles examined

i)

Santa Fe,

N. M.

Branch Office, Estancia. N. M.

W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
Will practice in all courts of NewMexico
ESTANCIA - . NEW MEX.

Roberson Abstract Co.
Abstracts, Real Estate, Insurance
Notary Public in Office
EST ANSI H N. .

Alexander Bros.
All kinds of Leather Work, Harneas,
New harness
and Shoe Repairing.
parts and harness and and saddlery

hardware.
Livery, Dray and Tranafer.
Good Service, Reasonable
Charges. Give as a trial.
Corner southeast of Hughes MercanESTANCIA, 2Í. M.
tile Co.
"

Believe

In Advertising.

"I tell you, advertising pays." "Well,
what Is on your mindT "Some time
r
ago I advertised for a lost
bill, and a stranger who had picked
It to
restored
up
on the street
one
while looking
morning
me. This
through an old suit I found the V I
thought I'd lost." Boatos Transcript.

NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

December 28, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Mildred
New Mexico,
C. Woods, of Moriarty,
who, on July 9, 1909, made homestead
entry No 010171, for neM Section 19,
Township 10 N, Range 8 E., N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of intention
to make' - three year Proof, to establish claim to the land above described, before Harry J. Fincke, U. S. Com
missioner, at Moriarty, New Mexico,
on the 11th day of February, 1913.

ry, 1913.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
L. G. Grover, E. Pace, J. T. Blaney,
Robert E. Simmons, John D. Martin,
J. R. Marsh, all of Estancia, New Mex- Charles V. Morrison and Clarence B
ico.

MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

McCrary, all of Moriarty, New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
NOTICE

M

Saved!
"I refused to be operated
on, the morning I heard
about Cardui," writes Mrs.
Elmer Sickler, of Ten
Haute, Ind. "I tried Cardui, and It helped me
greatly. Now, I do my own
washing and ironing."
E63

FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N.

M

The Woman's Tonlo

December 6. 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Theodore
R. Hamby, of Mrlntosb, New Mexico,
who, on September 22nd, 1910, made
homestead entry No. 014224, for rX
nwM, X neü, Section 15, Township 7
north, Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Final three year Proof, to establish
e
claim to the lana aDove aescrioea,
Neal Jenson. U. S. Commissioner,
16th
on
the
Mexico,
New
at Estancia,
day of January, 1913.

December 28, 1912.
Cardui is a mild, tonic
Notice is hereby given that Robert
remedy, purely vegetable,
E. Simmons, of Moriarty, New Mexico,
and acts in a natural man-ner-on
who, on June 29, 1909, made homestead
the delicate, womanentry No. 010614, for Lots 8 and 4 and
ly constitution, building
eX swM, Section 30, Township 10
north, Range 8 east, N. M. P.
up strength, and toning up
Meridian, haB filed notice of intention
the nerves. In the past 60
three year Proof, to esto make
years, Cardui has helped
tablish claim to the land above describ7, isiz, . v. rrouoni, Assistant
more than a million women.
ed, before Harry J. Fincke, U. S. Commissioner of the General Land Office.
Claimant names as witnesses:
You are urged to try It,
Moriarty, N. M., on the
missioner,
at
T
1
ITT T TT
an Qm. w.
V . .i.
wiuioii,
lit: ill y , ucra
11th day of February, 1913.
because we are sure that
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Hubbard, W. T. Perser, all of Estan
Claimant names as witnesses:
Department of the Interior,
It will do you good.
cia, New Mexico.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
Charles V. Morrison. Clarence B.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
At all drag stores.
D.
and
Doeling
John
McCrary,
Arthur
Dec. 27, 1912.
MexNew
Moriarty,
Wingfield,
all
of
Notice is hereby given that Edward
-- 1911. and -- 1958.)
( Lists
OF ico.
TO ENTRY
P. Clark, of Estancia, New Mexico, RESTORATION
MANUEL R. OTEKU, Register.
FOREST.
NATIONAL
who, on September 7, 1910, made home LANDS IN
lands
given
the
hereby
that
is
Notice
stead entry No. 014134, forneX Section described below, embracing 284.60
27, Township 7 north, range 7 east,
within the Manzano & Lincoln NaNolice of Sheriffs Sale.
N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of tional Forests, New Mexico, will be
State of New Mexico,
intention to make Final three year subject to settlement and entry under
provisions of the homestead laws of
Proof, to establish claim to the land the
County of Torrance,
the United States and the act of June
above described, before Neal Jenson, 11, 1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United In the District Court, Third Judicial
U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia, New States land office at Santa Fe, New
District, Torrance County, New MeX'
Mexico, on the 11th day of February, M exico, on March 4, 1913. Any settler
ico.
gooa laitn
ana
w
was
in
actually
bo
1918.
claiming any of said lands for agricul- The Texas Company,
Plaintiff, Cause No. 324
Claimant names as) witness ee;
tural purposes prior to January 1, 1906,
y -a
vs.
prefWilliam B. Garland, 8. C. Goodner, and has not abandoned same, has a entry
C.
Peterson,
Joseph
homestead
make
a
to
right
erence
of
O. C. Loveless, Jehn Meador, all
Defendant.
occupied.
actually
Said
lands
the
for
Estancia, New Mexico.
By virtue of an execution issued out
lands were listed upon the applications
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
of the persons mentioned below, who of the District Court, dated the 11th
have a preference right subject to.the day of December, 1912, commanding
prior right of any such settler, providNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
ed such settler or applicant is qualified me that of the goods and chattels.
"The Land Man"
to make homestead entry and the pref- lands and tenements of Joseph C. PeDepartment of the Interior
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M erence right is exercised prior te March terson, I cause to be made the sum of
4, 1913, on which date the lands will be
you
want to sell, list your land
If
damages, and $8.35 costs of
December 27, 1912.
subject to settlement ana entry oy any $165.00
in person or by. mail. I
either
of
day
9th
from
with
the
suit,
interest
folas
The
lands
are
qualified
person.
Notice is hereby given that Annie M
have a large correspondence list
per
NEU
NEM,
of
of
six
rate
1912,
the
December,
of
The
at
lows:
the
EX
Hyer, "nee Dennisson," of Stanley,
and will rush the business.
EJÍ of NEM of SE of NEJÍ, Sec. 18, cent until paid. Therefore, I did on
New Mexico, who, on November 12th, T. 9 N R. 7 E., 25 acres, application
levy
1912,
December,
of
16th
day
the
1909, made homestead entry No. 012107, of Julio Muller, of Moriarty, mew Me'
The SEU of NWU on all the right, title and interest of
for sH Section 13, Township 12 ico: List
C
7
tbeNEii of SWM. Lots 2 and 3, Sec. Joseph C. Peterson in and to the follow'
north. Range 8 east, N. M. P. Meridian, 3D,
POPULAR
iu E... 104. ou acres,
l. i in., K.
ing described property,
MECHANICS '
has filed notice of intention to make
of Charles A. Kelsev. of Pro- The northeast quarter of Section 13,
The
three year Proof, to establish ;claim gresso. New Mexico; List
SW& Township 7 North, Range 8 East
to the land above described, before SX of SX of SEM, the NX ofSEÚ
of
Now, therefore, I will, on the 7th
Harry C. Kinsell, U. a. Commissioner, of SEM, the SX of NWM of xne,,
SEAj, sec. Zl, theJNoi
oi
day of February, A. D. 1913, at the
at Stanley, New Mexico, on the 11th Sec.
7
106
ap
E.,
acres,
6
R.
N.,
34, T.
hour of two o'clock of said day, at the
day of February, 1913.
Approved east door of the court house in Estan
New Mexico; List
Claimant names a witnesses;
December 7, 1912, B. v. rrouanc. As- cia, New Mexico, offer for sale and
B. F. Cooper, Jerome Grammer, J. sistant Commissioner of the General
sell to the highest and best bidder for
C. Dennioson, Jr., D. H. Hyer, all of Land Office.
cash
the above described property, to
Mexico.
New
Stanley,
satisfy said judgment and costs, to
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
"WRITTEN BO VOU CAM UNDERSTAND IT"
gether with all costs that may accrue.
Department of the Interior
GREAT Continued Story of the
JULIUS MEYER,
World's Progress which you
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M
New
County,
Sheriff of Torrance
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
may begin reading at any time, and
December 28, 1912.
Mexico.
Department of the Interior
which will hold your interest forever.
Notice is hereby given that Bristol
V. S. Lend Office at Santa Fe, N. M
300 PICTURES
250 PAGES EACH MONTH
C. Lanford, of Estancia, New Mexico,
December 27, 1912.
200 ARTICLES OF GENERAL INTEREST
with
paraly
troubled
al
Persons
fart
1911, made
Notice is hereby given that William who, on September 27th,
The "Shop Notes' Department (20 pages)
very much benefitted by
015827, for seJi sis are often
gives easy ways to do tilinga how to make
D. Wasson, of Estancia, New Mexico, homestead entry No.
parts
thorough
the
affected
massaging
useful articles for home and shop, repairs, etc
6
Township
north,
who, on January 25, 1906, made home- Section 17,
"Amateur Mechanic' (10 pages) tells how to
ly
when
applying
Lini
Chamberlain's
make Mission furniture, wireless outfits, boats,
for nw" Range 7 east, N. M. P. Meridian, has ment." This liniment also relieves rheu
stead entry No.
engines, magic, and all the things a boy loves.
Section 14, nX seJi. neM swM, filed notice of intention to make Final matic pains. Forsale by all dealers
sw
'v
PER YEAR. SINGLE COPIES 15 CENTS
$1.50
claim
Section 15, Township 6 north, Range 8 commutation Proof, to establish
Ask your newsdealer, or
above
to
land
describedbeforelNeal
the
not
filed
Meridian,
has
east, N. M. P.
WRITE FOR FREE SAMPLE COPY TODAY
Commissioner,
Estair
at
S.
U.
Jenson,
ice of intention to make Final five
Safety Play Counted.
POPULAR MECHANICS CO.
year Proof, to establish claim to the oia, New Mexico, on the 11th day of
The subject of "kissing before en
StS W. Washington St., CHICAGO
1913.
February,
Jengagements for marriage" came up at
land above described, before Neal
witnesses;
as
names
Claimant
a whist club of half a dozen Harried
son, U. S. Commissioner, at Estancia,
Ira T. Ludwick, couples. It turned out that not one
A. B. McKinley,
New Mexico, on the 11th day of Febru
of
all
the women had been kissed until
L.
Smith,
William Compton, James
ary, 1913.
Ladies! STe Money and Keep in
her troth was plighted. One of the
of Estancia, New Mexico.
Claimant namee as witnesses;
Style by Reading McCalFs
poor
men
a
had
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NOTICIAS DE LA
ULTIMA SEMANA
Western Newspaper Union News Service.

Notas Interesantes.
Lo curioso es que el agraciado ha
preferido permanecer en la milicia en
lugar de ser millonario.
Las autoridades de Turin han aprobado la adquisición y la manutención
de various perros grandes que vigilaran constantemente el panteón de
donde descansan los restos de
la duquesa se Genova.
La Cámara de los Comunes en Inglaterra ha votado en segunda lactura
una ley que prohibe a las Jóvenes da
monos do dieciocho años de edad que
trabajen fi ejerzan un comercio cualquiera en la vía pública.
Un negro apostó en Carmi, Illinois
que se tomarla doce copas de whiskey
y doce vasos de cerveza en el término
do diez minutos. Al llegar á la séptima copa de whiskey y al séptimo vaso
de cerveza cayó muerto. Se atribuye
su fallecimiento á una afección cardiaca.
Uno de los soldados de caballería
que se hallan de guarnición en Fort
Bliss, Tejas cuidando la linea divisoria
entre los Estados Unidos y Méjico recibió hace poco la noticia que de que
in pariente suyo perteneciente a la
familia de Rotschtld acaba de dejarla
una considerable herencia.
El feminismo acaba de obtener una
nueva victoria en Australia.
Miss
Isaacs ha sido nombrada miembro de
la corte de apelación de Melbqurne.
Es la primera ocasión en que una mujer se ve llamada & formar parte de la
magistratura en ese pais y el hecho es
probablemente único en el mundo.
El doctor Sun Yat Sen, exprimes
presidente de la república de China ha
Bldo nombrado por su gobierno para
hacer un viaje á los Estados Unidos
á la America Central y á una parte
de Europa para estudia los sistemas
ferrocarrileros que se explotan y se le
lia asignado el sueldo de mil pesos
diarios, cuyo sueldo no ha recibido
hasta hoy ningún rey ni potentado del
mundo.
Notas del Extranjero.

Apesar de la estricta vigilancia que
las tropas americanas ejercen en la
frontera, los rebeldes siguen pasando

-

,

de contrabando,
Tifies y municiones
fie dice, que últimamente los rebeldes
lograron pasar como cuatro mil rifles
y algunos miles de' municiones. Este
armamento, va destinado al ejército
de Pascual Orozco.
A ultima hora ha corrido el rumor
en Paris que la fortaleza de Adrla-nópoli- s
ha caldo en poder del enemigo.
El rumor no ha sido confirmado, pero
los aliados han entregado una especie
de ultimatum & los enviados turcos,
dándoles un plazo de 43 horas para
que se resuelvan á entregar Adriano-poli- s
6 continuar la guerra.
El famoso bandido Francisco Villa
que estaba internado en una de las
cfrceles de Méjico acaba de fugarse.
metropolitanos
Los periódicos
dicen
que la fuga de Villa no tiene ninguna
importancia, pues fue simplemente
una fuga vulgar, efectuada con la anuda de un empleado de la cárcel. La
policía hace supremos esfuerzos por
verificar su captura, pues si logra escapar, seguramente aparecerá en Chihuahua el mondo de una partida de
bandidos.
Las conferencias de paz no han van-zad- o
nada esta semana. Los plenipotenciarios se muestran Inflexibles, los
turcoB en no ceder, y los aliados en
pedir la qu han pedido siempre.
Adrianópolis es, quizó, el punto de disputa entre los parlamentarios. Los
turcos quieren retenerlo y los aliados
Y mientras Turlo quieren también.
quía amenaza apelar al supremo tribunal europeo, es decir á las potencies, los aliados amenazan con reanu-

dar la guerra.
La huéMga de ferrocarrileros en las
Lineas Nacionales no ha sido solucionada aun, y aunque el tráfico no ha
sido suspendido, la falta de estos brazos se hará sentir muy pronto con
grave perjuicio de la compañía. El
gobierno trata de actuar como mediador y es posible que el conflicto sea
solucionado satisfactoriamente.
Grande impresión produjo en la ciudad de Chihuahua la llegada de una un
tren "loco." Una partida de bandidos
asaltó el tren en las Inmediaciones de
Chihuahua, despojó ft los pasajeros y
después de poner el tren en movimiento lo abandonaron. La máquina llegó
basta Chihuahua donde descarriló en
la estación, causando daños de poca
consideración.

Notas de Soprt.
Ciento once aviadores encontraron
la muerta en el año de 1911. De este
número, tres fueron mujeres, siendo
una de ellas americana.
El pugilista McCarty que ha derrotado & todos los aspirantes al campeonato ha declarado que el no se pondrá á pelear con un negro, pues cree
que es rebajarse ante los ojos de los
sportsmen.
Rube Marquard, una de los mejores
pitchers del club de Nueva York ha
declarado su Intención de retirarse de
les circuios de base ball, é irse á trabajar en su rancho donde cuidará de
las gallinas y venderá huevos.
El pugilista McCarty derrotó ft su
adversario Al Palzer que le disputaba
el compeonato, el dia primero de
enero en Los Angeles. Una gran concurrencia asistió á la batalla pugillsti-ca- ,
pues envolvía nada menos que el
campeonato entre los artistas blancos.
De Todas Partes.
El administrador general Hitchcock,
fué el primero que depositó un paquete
en el nuevo express postal.
La muerte del senador Jeff Davis
de Arkansas ha sido muy sentida en
Washington donde era muy apreciado
por sus amistades.
El senado adoptó una resolución,
pidiendo al presidente informe acerca
de la nueva cura para la tuberculosis
quo se dice ha sido descubierta en Alemania.
El senador Bacon Introdujo una proposición en el senado para que los Estados Unldcs reconozcan a la repúbltj
ca de China como el supremo gobierno
de aquel país.
Marion Teeter, un niño americano de
dos años de edad, es ahora el hijo
legalizado de un rico chino de San
Francisco.
Lute W. Jimmie, contrajo
matrimonio con una americana que habla enviudcsido.
La guarnición de la.isla de Chios en el
mar Mediterráneo, compuesta de 2,000
turcos se rindió incondicionalmcnte á
las fuerzas griegas que habian establecido un bloqueo. La isla queda ahora
en poder de Grecia.
Según una persona quo se hace llamar autoridad en materias de ganado,
ha declarado que el mundo está por
experimentar una crisis por falta de
gaado suficiente para suplir las demandas dol mundo.
La producción de mármol en este
pais va en aumento cada año, pues
mientras en el año de 1910 la producción Bolo alcanzó seis millones, en,
1911 al "output" llegó hasta la suma da
siete millones y medio.
Toda la nación saludó con risas, y
alegrías la llegada del año nuevo. Es
una vieja costumbre esperar la llegada
del nuevo año, y mientras unas personas se sientan en la chimenea á
esperar las doce, otras que son mas
alegres se van á los cafés á saludar al
niño nuevo con un vaso de cerveza.

Frank J. Dare, de New Lisbon, presidente del Jurado que condenó & los
ieaders socialistas en Indianapolis por
atentados dinamiteros recibió una carta anónima donde se le amenazaba con
la muerte si condenaba á los 33 hombres que estaban en jurado. La carta
no tenia firma y fué enviada de Chicago.
Los representantes de Inglaterra y
Estados Unidos han estado conferenciando sobre los medios mas adecuados para proteger las vidas en el mar.
Se recomendarán medidas á las cámaras americanas y al parlamento inglés para que estos cuerpos legislativos paseneyes que protejan las vidas
en el mar.
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Those Peruna Testimonials
How Are They Obtained?
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Notas de Colorado.
El Tío Samuel tiene actualmente 'en
la casa de Moneda de Denver la pequeña suma de cuatro cientos senten-tayeinc- o
Muy
millones de dólares.
poquito para los que estamos en pelo.
La ley de "parcels post," ó express
postal ha entrado en efecto en todo
el pats. Ahora se puede enviar paquetes hasta de once libras por el
correo, en lugar de enviarlos por express que cuesta mucho mas.
Benjamin F. Montgomery, que fué
electo vice gobernador del estado en
las últimas elecciones falleció la última semana en- el hospital de St. Luke
en Denver ft consequencias de una enfermedad Interna. Los funerales fusolaeron muy simples asistiendo
mente sus íntimas amistades.
El estado de Colorado durante el
año que acaba de expirar ha tenido
una de las épocas mas prósperas en su
historia. Las diferentes ediciones de
los diarios de la capital pintan con
números muy significativos los diferentes progresos que el estado ha alcanzado. En el ramo de agricultura los
records anteriores han sido- batidos y
en minería, manufactura, y otros ramos el estado ha alcanzado cifras quo
nunca antes se habian registrado.
La legislatura del estado, ó 19 asamblea general ,ha abierto su nueva periodo de sesiones el primero del año.
Onias C. Skinner de Montrose fué
electo como presidente de la cámara
de diputados.
No tanto asi ocurrió en
el senado donde con motivo de la
muerte del Sr. Montgomery que fué
electo como vice gobernador ,dejó vacante el puesto de presidente del senado. Con este motivo se han suscitada dificultades en el senado, no habiendo hasta la presente llegado & un
acuerdo pues las facciones están divididas. El presidente será nombrado,
probablemente
la semana entrante.
Entre tanto, la suprema corte será la
que decida quien será el futuro vice
gobernador.

great refer such questions to a body of men
who are already convinced of the
worthlessness
of proprietary medicines. To give such a body of mea
the unlimited authority to decide
whether our claims for Peruna are
valid or not Is a manifest violation of
"dermy constitutional rights.
My claims are based both on credangements.
I
have on hand itable theoretical grounds and upon
thousands
of Irrefutable statistics. But I am quite
tes- willing to have our claims as to the
unsolicited
timonials from composition of Peruna properly and
For a

many years I
have been gathering BtatisticB
as to the effects
of Peruna when
taken for

people

In

all thoroughly Investigated,

and If found

stations of life, to be false a proper penalty should
who claim that be fixed.
Or If I am making any
after many statements concerning disease, as to
years futile at- the nature, symptoms or danger of
tempts to rid any disease, if I am making any such
of statements as to unnecessarily frightS. B. HARTMAN, M. D. themselves
chronic catarrh en the people by false assumptions, I
by various forms of treatment they am willing to submit to any unbiased
have found complete relief by the tribunal or investigation.
use of Peruna. These testimonials
Mrs. Alice Bogle, 803 Clinton St.,
have come to me unrequested, unso- Clrclevllle, Ohio, writes: "I want to
licited, unrewarded in any way, di- Inform you what Peruna has dona
rectly or Indirectly. They have sim- for me. I have been afflicted with caply been gleaned from my private cor- tarrh for several years. I have tried
respondence with patients that have different medicines and none seemed
been more or less under my treatment to do me any good until I used Peor taking my remedies.
runa. I have taken six bottles and
No remedy, official or unofficial, has can praise It very highly for the good
a greater accredited basis for the It has done me. I also find It of great
claims we make for It than Peruna as benefit to my children."
a remedy for catarrh.
Peruna Is for sale at all drug stores.
I have never been opposed at any
time to the regulations offered by the
DRUGPure Food and Drugs Act. I am not ASK
now opposed to Its provisions, but I
PEam opposed to the proposed amendments to give to a partisan board of
physicians the unqualified authority to
decide as to all therapeutic claims
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which may be made for a proprietary
medicine. It is manifestly unjust to

FOR 1913.

Roses In Medicine.
BLAME PLACED ON PHYSICIANS
Roses at one time figured prominently in the pharmacopoeia.. Pliny Growth of Drug Habit In United States
gaves 32 remedies compounded
of
Alleged to Be Due to Opiates
petals.
rose leaves
Sufferers
and
Ordered In Prescriptions.
from nervous complaints used to seek
relief by sleeping on rose pillows and
99 per cent, of all the cocaine
That
one is told that Helogabalus .used to and morphine
manufactured In tbia
Imbibe rose wine as a
country Is used by persons who have
gormandizing
after his periodical
formed the drug habit through physiThe flower was also served
hours.
prescriptions Is the startling
at table, both as a garnish, in the way cians'
by Dr. L. F. Kebler,
parsley Is now used, and as a salad, statement made
Chief
of
the Division of Drugs, Departand rose water was largely used for ment of Agriculture.
This statement,
flavoring dishes. Roses as food have concerning
the appalling growth of
gone out of favor among western nadrug addiction In the United States,
tions, but the Chinese still eat rose was
made by Dr. Kebler in an address
Notas de Nuevo Méjico.
fritters.
at Washington, before the American
en
Las
José Martínez fué arrestado
Society for the Study of Alcohol and
Vegas acusado por su esposa Toñita
SKIN ERUPTION ON CHEEK
Narcotics.
Martínez, que ocurrió al Juez, para que
Dr. Kebler is quoted by Washington
este le alludara ft pacificar ft su cara
my
papers as having declared that drug
Kingsley,
Mich. "Last May
mitad.
baby had a sore using had Increased 100 per cent. In
De Pcjoaque viene la noticia que come on her cheek. It started In four the last 40 years, and that American
que fué herido de or five small pimples and in two or medical men were not discriminating
Manuel Garcia
gravedad en una fiesta en Guadalupe three hours' time spread to the size of enough in their use of opiates. Their
ha muerto á consequencias de la heri- a silver dollar. It spread to her eye. overindulgence to their patients, he
da que recibió.
Then water would run from the pim- said. Is creating thousands of drug
Dos hombres fueron arrestados por ples and wherever that touched it caus- users every year.
"It Is a very sad thing to say that
el policía McHughes. Los pájaros de ed more .sores until nearly all one
cuenta son Jcsé Armijo y Camilo cheek and up her nostrils were one our physicians are doing the greatest
Peña. Ambos están acusados de robar solid sore. She was very fretful. She work in promoting the use of cocaine
ganado y mutilar propiedades agenas. certainly was a terrible looking child, and morphine," said the doctor. "State
and nothing seemed to be of any use. laws are not saving the public from
MrB. Martha Fox Cutler Green falle"Then I got some Cuticura Soap and the grip of the drug habit, and the
ció en su residencia de Las Vegas des- Cutlcura Ointment.
She tried to rub American public Is sinking tighter
pués de una enfermedad de tres
off everything we put on so that we and tighter Into the black abyss of
Mrs. Green era la madre de would sit and hold her hands for two ths morphine and cocaine fiend.
catorce niños, siete de los cuales hours at a time, trying to give the
"The worst of it Is that the Imporviven.
medicine a chance to help her, but tation of opium into the country la
Teny
J. E. Davie3 de
Sam Schwlng
after I washed It with Cuticura Soap becoming larger and larger year by
nessee, ultimaron una operación co- and then put on the Cuticura Oint- year. I have heard it said on reliable
merciad, por la suma de $30,000. El ment they seemed to soothe her and authority that 99 per cent, of the coSr. de Tennessee compró las propieshe did not try to rub them off. It caine and morphine manufactured in
dades del primero que están situadas was only a few days before her face this country is used by persons who
muy cerca de Deming.
was all healed up, and there has been have formed the habit through docLa primer casa que fué levantada en no return of the trouble since. We tors' prescriptions."
Almost simultaneously with Dr.
Roswell está siendo destruida para dar thoughthat baby's face would surely
address. Dr. J. A. Patterson, at
lugar ft un edificio de modernas cuali- be scarred, but It Is not." (Signed)
Grand Rapids, Michigan, In a public
dades. El antiguo caserón era de piso Mrs.tV. J. Cleland, Jan. 5, 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold statement said that 19 out of every 20
y medio, y el que será levantado en
su lugar será un moderno edificio de throughout the world. Sample of each patients who come to an Institution
.
Skin Book. Address with which he is connected for treatfree,
with
ladrillo que reúna todas los buenas
"Cuticura, Dept. L, Boston." ment for the drug habit owe their
cualidades.
Adv.
downfall to physicians' prescriptions.
é hijo,
W. E. Manning, su esposa
- Their Cinch.
viajaron ft Socorro ft ultimar I03 conUnusual.
"Guns have an easy job, haven't
tratas respectivos y otros documento:!
"A
candlemaker combines exnecesarios para la venta del rancho they?"
tremes."
"How do you mean?"
del Sr. Manning ft W. J. Andrus. La
so!"
"They're employed only to be , "How
operación fue terminada felizmente y
"His business is both cereous and
propiethlrteen-months-ol-

Keb-ler- 's

32-p-

post-car- d

El senador Jeff Davis de Arkansas,
falleció la última semana repentinamente de un ataquo de apoplegia. El
Sr. Davis era bien conocido en todo
el pais pues aparte de ser un viril
orador en el senado, habia sido gobernador de Arkansas por tres términos,
siendo electo al senado al terminar su
tercer periodo gubernamental.
El reverendo padre Frank Barnum,
hijo del famoso P. T. Barnum, dueño
del gran circo de ese nombre, está de
paso en Las Vegas visitando á algunos
de sus amigos. El padre Barnum pertenece ft la orden de los jesuítas siendo
su curato en Irlanda donde tiene una
buena parroquia.
El senador Bailey de Tejas, al hacer
su renuncia como senador pronunció
un discurso haciendo graves acusaHearst, llaman-dolo- ,
ciones al periodista
"perro, "corbarde." "Degenerado"
y otros nombres por el estilo. Después defendió las presentes instituciones republicanas, diciendo que el
pueblo no estaba apto para gobernarse
per El- mismo todavía.
Un buque turco de 650 toneladas, el
Theodoroe fué volado por una mina 4
la entrada de la bahia o Smirna. La
condiciones de paz propuestas por loa
aliados incluyen la. rendición de
' "SI Turquía no está dis
puesta & entregar esta fortaleza las
conferécelas no pueden continuar," a3i
se expresó uno de los delegados de los
aliados. Turquía ademas cederá la
isla do Creta ft Grécla y las islas del
mcr Aegean pasarán ft la regencia da

Maura del gabinete
El'
español, que era el Jefe' de los conservadores, acaba de hacer pública su
iesolución de separarse de la política.
Al efecto presentó su renuncia de
presidente de las Cortes. El retiro de
Maura ha causado mucho comento,
pues se le reconoce como un hom-br- e
de energías y organización, siendo
el verdadero leader do los conservatas potencias.
dores que apollan la monarquía.

fired."
el Sr. Manning recibió por bus
light."
dades la suma de $30,000.
Makes
para
partido
ha
the
Fornoff,
capitán
laundress
happy
El
that's Red
Wished to Break the Record.
Cross Bag Blue.
Makes beautiful, clear
la ciudad de Méjico, a donde va con el white
"There's something uncanny about
clothes.
All good grocers. Adv.
objeto de comenzar las negociaciones
that lawyer."
para la extradicción de Andres Calles
"Why?"
It's a favorite theory of married
que fué arrestado tm Juárez hace poco. women that every widower's
"When hla client was defeated he
heart
consigo
toda should be In the grave.
El Capitftn Fornoff lleva
didn't make a motion for a new trial."
clase de documentos firmados por el
presidente Tnft y el secretarlo Knox
I
FOR WOMEN ONLY
que atestiguan la acusación de Calles.
hecho
McDonald
ha
goíjrnador
El
Backache or Headache
g
los diferentes nombramientos de deleDragging Down Sensations
gados que asistirán & los diferentes
B
Nervous
Drains
congresos que se reunirán en varias
Tenderness Low Down.
partes del pais ft tratar cosas de general interés, asi como la convención da
is because of some derangement or disease
buenos caminos que se reunirá en
V. Pierce's
distinctly feminine. Write Dr.
Washington y el congreso de Higiene
que se reunirá en Búffalo próximaFaculty at Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N.Y.
mente.
Consultation is free and advice is strictly ini
El comité ejercutlvo del estado, ha
confidence.
elevado una petición al presidente
electo Wilson pidiéndole la consideración de A. A. Jones de Las Vegas para
el puesto do secretario del Interior, y
restores the health and spirits and removes those
Felix Martínez, para el puesto de emhas been
painful symptoms mentioned above.
bajador americano en la ciudad de
sold by druggists for over 40 years, in fluid form,
Méjico. El Sr. Jones es uno de los
at $1.00 per pottle, (riving general satisfaction. It can
mas activos leaders demócratas en ei
now be had in tablet form, as modified by P, V. Pierce, M.D.
estado y Martines, fué candidato al
box
Soki by Modtoln Dealon Of
siendo
senado por los demócratas
iby maii m rvooiftt OOo to
derrotado por Catron.
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TAFT DEFENDS
PUBLIC CAREER
"MAY HISTORIANS DEAL. KINDLY
WITH MY POLITICAL CORPSE,"
HE SAYS.

AT NEW YORK BANQUET
DECLARES 80CIALCHANGES MUST
BE MADE 8LOWLY AND WITH
SURE STEPS.

-

Western Newspaper Union News Service..

New York. President Taft presided
at what ho styled his own "wako." Ha
made the funeral oration over his political corpse; asked modest praise for
his deeds while he lived in tbo White
House; recited at length the causes
that led to bis "demise" and attacked
the enemies he held responsible for
his taking off.
The President did this in speaking
at the Republican "Reorganization
- dinner .given
at the Waldorf-Astori- a
to more than a thousand Republicans
from all over tbe country. He spoke
for more than an hour. His defense of
his administration was the legislative
results it had produced. His reply to
personal criticism was that he had
been more misunderstood than blameworthy. His attack upon his political
opponents
confined almost exclusively to the Progressives was not bitter,
(but sorrowful.
In spite of all the misrepresentation,
desire for
the unrest, the present-dachange, the President said he saw in
old
Ideas of
to
return
the
the future a
government, the awakening of the people to an understanding that Bocial
changes must be made slowly and.
with sure steps. He closed with an
appeal to Republicans who left the
party to return and join hands with
the millions who remained faithful.
Mrs. Cleveland at White House.
Washington.
Mrs. Grover Cleveland
and her affianced husband, Professor
T. J. Preston, of Princeton, are to be
the guests of President and Mrs. Taft
at the White Houso Saturday evening
and will be guests of honor at a dinner. It will be Mrs. Cleveland's first
visit to tbe White House since she
loft there nearly sixteen years ago as
the wife of former President Cleveland. Mrs. Cleveland and her daughter, Miss Esther Cloveland, will e the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Hays
Hammond, who will give a tea In Mrs.
Cleveland's bjnor Thursday and a ball
Friday night for Miss Cleveland.
Men Imprisoned by Falling Rock.
Walsenburg,
Colo.
Hundreds of
tons of rock and coal broke loose on
level of the Alliance mine,
the 200-fotwenty-tw- o
miles west of her, and Imprisoned Richard Sned, aged fifty, and
his son William, aged sixteen. It Is
believed the men were killed, but there
Is a chance they are alive, and rescue
parties are at work.
Into Pipe; Shot by Air Rifle.
La Baile, Colo. Miss May Robinson
was struck on tbe eyelid by a bullet
fired from an air gun by Robert Lewis
and It is feared she will lose the sight
of one eye. Young Lewis put the end
of his gun in one end of a pipe, Just
as the girl started to look through the
other end.
Look

Powers Force Turkey to Stop War.
London. The real fact Is .and this
comes from one of the delegates the
ambassadors of the powers In session
here served notice on the Turks that
g
is over; that they
their
are beaten, and must accept the fata
of the vanquished.
23 Below Zero In Denver Monday.

Denver. All Colorado waa in the
grip of a storm and Sunday's cold
wave, following Saturday's blizzard,
was one of the most severe drops In
tomperature ever experienced In Denver and the state, and was followed by
an even lower temperature, accompanied by snow flurries. Not since January, 1901, has there been such a sudden drop In temperature, going to 13
below Monday.
Record for Death Broken in Congrata.
Washington.
Mortality records have
been broken during the present Congress. Since the Sixty-secon- d
Congress
began Vice President Sherman, six
six senators and sixteen representatives have died. One rcpresentaUve-eloct- ,
Joel Cook of Pennsylvania, died
before the Congress convened.
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While loading his rifle, J. P. Quint-an- a
of Taos, accidentally shot his wife
In the foot.
Mrs. Page B. Otero, wife of the chief
deputy gamo warden, is back to Santa
Fé from California, where she has
been since September.
Word from Pojoaque state that
Manuel Garcia, who was shot in a
brawl on the feast of Guadalupe, had
died from his wounds.
Dr. M. F. DesMarais, county health
officer, says there Is not a case of
smallpox, mep.sles or scarlet fever on
the West Side at Lao Vegas.
P. H. Head of Farmington pleaded
o
guilty to the charge of burning the
lumber yard, and has Implicated
Ernest Westbrook as on accessory.
While timbering operations are carried on on a large scale in New Mexico, there are vast areas of valuable
standing timber which have not been
touched.
The first building ever built In Ros-we- ll
is being torn down to make way
for progress. This Is a story and a
half abode, and will be replaced with
a brick building.
A movement is afoot at Las Vegaa
to organize an automobile club on a
business basis to work In connection
with the local branch of the New Mexico Good Roads Association.
The case of Fannie Collins, colored
charged for drawing a gun on Anna
Dickinson, colored, was tried In Judge
M. A. Wyatt's Police Court in Roswell.
She was fined $50 and costs.
Mrs. Martha Fox Cutler Green died
at her home northeast of Las Vegas
after an illness of three weeks. Mrs.
Green was, the mother of fourteen
children, seven of whom survive her.
Jose Martinez was arrested at Las
Vegas on the complaint of his wife,
Toñita Martinez, who applied to
Judge D. R. Murray in the City Court
to have Martinez put under peace
bond.
J. D. Tinsley urges upon the dry
farmers of the state a consideration
of the importance of taking advantage
of the moisture in the ground from the
recent snows to break for next year's
crops.
The Santa Fe County Rural School
Exhibit, under the direction of County
School Superintendent John V. Conway, will take place in Santa Fe on
February 21, in the Lecture' Hall of
American Archaeology.
commission
The state corporation
has just ordered the Santa Fé coast
lines to install as a maximum penalty
for cash fares taken on trains the
sum of 35 cents Instead of $2.60 as
was charged from Albuquerque to Gallup.
Sergeant John Beal, of the mounted
police, stationed at Deming, arrested
Indian,
Todd Huston, a half-bree- d
charging him with aggravated assault
aud battery. He was taken before a
justice of the peace, and fined $28
and costs.
The flow of oil In the well at the
Maxwell farm, coupled with the report
of Geologist Fisher, who says the
chances for gas at 800 feet are very
good, has caused a number
well
capitalists to discuss drilling
for the town.
Their eyes almost bulging with surprise curiosity and amazement, conthe
In
been
victs who have

state penitentiary at Santa Fé
for over eighteen years without even a peep at the wonders of
the twentieth century, had a wonderful
"awakening" when moving pictures
were shown for the first time at the
prison. It was a striking scene, and
one long to .be remembered by Warden McManus and his assistants, as
well as by tbe visitors, his guests.
W. D. Shea, traveling freight and
passenger agent tor the D. & R. G.
who has been a resident of Santa Fé
for the past four years, has tendered
his resignation to that company and
on January 1 accepted the position of
traveling freight and passenger agent
for the El Paso & South Southwestern, with headquarters at El Paso.
The announcement is made that
Professor John D. Tinsley, since 1910
agricultural demonstrator for the
Santa Fe Railway Company In New
Mexico, with headquarters in Albuquerque, will be transferred in the
spring to the territory covered by the
gulf system of the Santa Fe, with
headquarters at Temple, Tex.
Rev. Father Frank Barnum, eon of
the late P. T. Barnum, the famous
circus man, is in Las Vegas, the gueat
of the Jesuit fathers at their establishment upon the West Side. Father
Barnum is a member of the Jesuit order.
For many years be has been
stationed In Keyser, Ireland, where be
ministered to the spiritual wants of
a large congregation.
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NEW MEXICO ENJOYS BEST
IN FARMING AND MINING.

SEA-SO-

Bakes

Better

Development Along All Lines Perman-en- t
and Stable, and All Business
Enjoys Healthy Tone.

BAKING
POWDER
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Santa Fe. The first year of statehood in New Mexico was marked by
the substantial progress that was expected to follow the unsettled conditions which prevailed for so long during the apparently endless and hopeIn
less contest for
spite of this struggle, the developbeyears
just
or
four
for
ment
three
to the Union was
fore admission
steady and continuous and furnished
a solid foundation for the more rapid
growth now In evidence.
While the influx of homeseekers
was hardly so great during 1912 as in
the year before, transient and speculative elements were noticeable by
their absence and the development
along all llns has been of the permanent, staple, kind which never loses
ground. Wlldcattlng in mining, irrigation or other Unes of business has
not been in evidence; many new and
strong banks have been founded;
business in all lines has had a healthy
tone, and, generally speaking, there
has been no boom, no inflation, 'no
exaggeration.
The people In the state
and outside are gradually beginning to
realize to the full the enormous visibilities which lie before bon fide
development; and that this is th kind
of development New Mexico is enjoying is plainly shown in both the cities
and rural districts.
The best year for the cattle business for fifteen years is tbe way tbe
cattlemen of New Mexico Bum up the
situation in 1912.
The mohair industry, centered chiefly in Grant and Sierra counties, made
noticeable strides and the number of
goats sbows a substantial increase.
Raising of hogs and poultry and dairy
cows has increased immensely.
New Mexico assumed her place in
the Union as a full fledged state; effected change from territorial to state
government without a jar. Settled
upbuilddown to definite program-o- f
reing of tremendous undeveloped
sources. Voted half million bonds for
good roads and passed laws putting
good roads campaign
on effective
basis. Passed drainage district law
for reclamation of hundreds of thousands of acres of fertile land by

one thing: you aro
ECONOMYthat'8
looking; for in these days
of hiirh living cost Calumet insures a wonder
ful savinir in vour baking. But it does more.
ormly raised food.
It insures wholesome food, Usty f nil
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He's Not a Chicken Fancier.
Speaking of chickens, a funny man
writing in Puck says:
"They are the most dadbusted, un-certainest creatures that walk the
family acres. Almost everybody tries
to raise chickens at one time or another. Looks easy that's the deceiv
ing part of It.
"And it Is easy after you learn one
thing. Little chickens don't know
anything, medium sized chickens don't
know anything. If there is any change
of an Intellectual nature as tbe size
increases the big ones know less if
possible than the little ones.
"If there is a wire partition in your
pen with an open door at one end the
chickens will try to plunge through
the wire InBtead of goiug around and
walking through the door."
LOGICAL.

g

effective municipal county and statewide publicity and boosting campaign
ever started in a new state. Increased
actual value of property $10,000,000,
making total actual value In state
Spent more
more than $500,000,000.
than $1,000,000 on public school system. Did biggest banking business in
history. Spent $500,000 on new sanDemonstrated enormous
itariums.
possibilities of Irrigation by pumping
from the underflow and added large
areas to land thus reclaimed. Became
one of the twelve leading copper
states of the Union, producing 94 per
cent of national output; produced
pounds of copper; gold and
1,350,000
$3,000,000;
silver worth
pounds of lead and 14,000,000 pounds
of sine. Made dairy feeding a perRan first agriculmanent Industry.
tural demonstration train through the
Btate, organized farmers' institutes in
nearly every agricultural county and
organized boys and girls Industrial
clubs.

PAINTER.

"I see you are paying tbe hospital
expenses of that painter who fell oft
the roof."
"Yes; he's too good a man to lose.
As he went down he, touched up two
or three places which would have been
very hard to reach."
In the Night Editor's Room.
"Here's a long story about that
storm on the lake tbe other day. Want

Added thousands of acres to area of
agricultural land under cultivation.
to practical basis
Reduced
and added large tracts to area successfully farmed with natural rainfall.
Inaugurated systematic Improvement

Inaugurated most enthusiastic and

THOUGHTFUL

peo

drainage.

of flow of 300 miles of Rio Grande.
Shipped 2,000,000 head of sheep and
lambs and realized approximately
from sheep and wool business.
Enjoyed 50 per cent better agriculseason
than ever before. Comtural
pleted preliminary construction on
Elephant Butte government reclamation project which will cost $10,000,-000- .
5,572,000
Raised
bushels of
wheat, 1,804,000 bushels of oats and
74,000 bushels of barley.
Millions of
dollars spent on new railway construction; one railway plant started
which will cost $1,600,000.

AUJMEj

ood-o-

Calumet Is made right-- to sell righl-- to bake tight. Ask
oaoof the millions ol women who use it or ask your grocer.

K cut down?

"Does it begin, 'The storm beggars
description'?''
"Yes."
"Well, run. that and cut out the
scription."

do- -

Don't be misled. Ask for Red Croes
Bag Blue. Makes beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.
The Distinction.

"I'd marry a man not or words, but
"The manager always keeps back
a portion of the villain's salary."
"Why does he do that afraid he'd
skip?"
"No; but he always acts his part
better when he's mad."
THE BEST TEACHER.
Old Experience 8til Holds the Palm.

of deeds."
"So would
deeds."

I,

If they

were title

PIUS

FOLEY KIDNEY
FOR

Are Richest lo Curativa Qualitiea
BACKACHE.
RHEUMATISM,
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

Don't Persecute
Your Bowels

For real practical reliability and
something to swear by, experience
Cut out cathartics and purgatives.
plain old experience
is able to carry ui uiu, uuibu, uiiiicctfusdry.
ir
a big load yet without getting
CARTER'S LITTLE
sway-backe-

A So. Dak. woman

found

Bome

things about food from Old Experience a good, reliable teacher.
She writes:
"I think I have used almost every
breakfast food manufactured, but none
equal Grape-Nut- s
In my estimation.
" was greatly bothered with weak
stomach and indigestion, with formation of gas after eating, and tried
many remedies for it but did not find

relief.
"Then I decided I must diet and see
if I could overcome the difficulty that
way. My. choice of food was Grape-Nut- s
because the doctor told me I
could not digest starchy food.
"Grape-Nut- s
food has been a great
Farmers' week at State School.
beneSt to me for I feel like a different
are now person since I begun to eat it. It is
Roswell. Preparations
practically completed for Farmers' wonderful to me how strong my
week át the Agricultural college. The nerves have become. I advise everyvarious departments are ready for one to try it, for experience la the
their work and the college dormitories best teacher.
are prepared to furnish accommoda"If you have any stomach trouble
tions to all that come. Farmers' week can't digest your food, use Grape-Nut-s
takes the place of a State- Farmers'
food for breakfast at least, and
Institute with the additional advant- you won't be able to praise it enough
age of the use of tie equipment and when you see how different you feel."
the assistance of the entire agricul- Name given by Postum Co., Battle
ture faculty of the college. It affords Creek, Mich. Read the little book,
an, opportunity for the most progres- "The Road to Wellville," In pkgs.
farmers of the "There's a Reason."
sive and wide-awak- e
A am
state to get together to talk over their
Ever read taa Bbov letter
appears) from tinte to tlase. Taey
problems and to both get and receive oa
are arrnaiae, trac, mad fall f ksnu
help in solving them.
Internal. Adv.

LIVER PILLS
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SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.
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Just what you need
after a bard day's work

LIPTON'S
TEA
Sustains and cheers

I Beat

Bjnp. Taatea Good. Cm
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of Torrance
with the laws of the

cli

,

the

de,siBea treasurer and - ex- llect0P f ,ne County
State of NeK Mexico, do hereby make, certify
ud pilblish the fol.
lowing notice and
li8t 0f taxes
amounting
Tor-ane- e

to more than 25.00 with
Penalties and cOBlB thereon, payable
n said county,
and delinquent orlg- ly as follows:
One-hal- f
on the
'Ht day of December,
lm, and one-ia-lf
on the first day of June, 1912;
the same herein below set
forth by
precincts and containing
first the
names of the owners or
known
last
owners of all property upon
which
amou""S to more than
. .Li"'"'8
5.00 have become delinquent,
and
the amount of taxes, the following
abbreviations
used in said list:
North, N.: South, S.; East, E. ; West,
'v., section, Sec, Township, Two.:
Range, R.
Acres. A.: Wlock mu
Addition, Add.
Notice is hereby given that I, the
undersigned treasurer and
collector of said county of Torrance,
will apply to the District court held
in and for the county of Torrance on
the fourth Monday of January, 1913,
for judgment against the land, real
estate, and personal property described in the list below, together with
costs and penalties and for an order to
sell the same to satisfy such judgment; and further notice is hereby
given, that with thirty days after
the rendition
of such judgment
against said property and after having given notice by a hand bill posted
at the front door of the court house
at Estancia, County of Torrance, at
least ten days prior to said sale, I, the
undersigned
treasurer and
collector, will offer for sale at public
auction, in front of said building, the
real and personal property described
and referred to in said notice against
which judgment may be rendered for
the amount of taxes, penalties and
costB due thereon,
continuing
said
sale from day to day as provided by
lawC'. J. AMBLE,
Treasurer and
collector. County of Torrance, N. M.
Precinct No. 1, Tajique.
Hopewell, W. S. SEVi Sec. 19, SV6
and SVi of NV4 Sec. 20, SE'4 Sec. '21,.
Wi and WVá SEVi, SWVi NEVi Sec.
28, all of section 29 to 33, Twp. 7 N.,
K. 6 E.

;

SE'i

Sec. 2,

Sft

Sec. 1, EV4

$58.30; penalty $2.92;
Blkl 1, Williams' addition to Willard
costs $150;
lots 1 and 2, Blk. 4, George; addition total $62.71.
Dibert, Mrs. Anna M. :
to Willard; SEVi Sec. 31, Twp. 5 N.,
Lots 8 to 11, Blk 39, Estancia;
E., containing 160 acres; Lot 16
R:
Lots 10 and 17 to 20, Ink. 40, EsBlk. 8, East addition to Encino; per
sonal property $180.00; taxes $23.55; tancia;
Lots 13 to 16, Blk. 43, Estáñela;
penalty . $1.17;
costs $2.00; total
.,,
Lots 1, 2, 12, Blk. 52, Estancia;
$26.72..
v
Lots 4 and 13 to 16, Blk. S3, Estan.
Lueras, Espiridion
SEVi SEVi Sec.
24, NEVi NE'i Sec. 25, Twp. 3 N., II. cia:
Lots 7 to 16, Blk. 54. Estancia;
10 E., Lot 1 Sec. 30, Lot 4 Sec. 19,
Twp.. 3 N., R. 11 E containing 167
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 55, Estancia;
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 56, Estancia;
acres; personal property $505.00;
Lots 2 to 8 and 12 to 14, Blk. 64,
taxes, $29.82; penalty $1.49;
costs
Estancia;
$1.60; total $32.81.
'
Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 75. Estancia;
Lutz, Enda E. Lots 1, 2, 3, Blk.
Lots 10 to 14, Blk. 76, Estancia;
2, W 11 lard; personal property $250.00;
Lots 1 to 6 and 8 and 12 to 14,
taxes $.14.01; penalty $1.70; costs
$1.00; total $36.71.
Blk. 77, Estancia;
Lots 10 to 12, Blk. 27, Moriarty;
Means, Alt.- L. LotB 9 and 10, Blk.
Lots 1 to 5 and 21, Blk. 28, Moriarty;
4, George addition to Willard; NWVi
Lots 5 to 12 and 15 to 16, Blk. 29,
Sec. 2, Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E., containing
,
16 acres; personal property $516.00; Moriarty;
Lots 1, 2, 17 and 18 and 21, Blk. 30,
taxes $28.13; penalty $1.40;
costs
Moriarty ;
$1.50; total $31.03.
,.,
Lots 7 to 10 Blk. 35, Moriarty;
McKinley, J. R. Improvements
on
Taxes $111.63; penalty $5.58; costs
EV4 NW'i, W
NEVi Sec. 8, Twp.
4 N., R. 7 E.; improvements
$10.00;
total $127.21.
on Lot
16, Blk. 10, Willard: Lots 4, 5 and
Garvin, E. L. Improvements
on
6, Blk. 20, Williams' addition to Wil SWVi Sec. 16, Twp. 7 N R. 9 E.. per
lard; personal property
$225.00; sonal property $260.00; taxes $25.00;
taxes $37.13;
penalty $1.85; costs penalty $1.25; costs $1.00;
total
$27.25.
$2.00; total $40.98.
Gooden, Monte Lots 2 and 3, Blk.
500 head of sheep
- Vigil, . Ramon
taxes $53.00;
penalty $2.65; costs 0, Estancia: Lots 9 and 10, Blk. Z,
$1.00; total $56.65.
Estancia; Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 52,
Willard Drug Co. Lot 10, Blk. 6, Estancia; Lots 2 to 9, Blk. 56, Alta
Willard; personal property $700.00
Vista; - personal
property $145.00;
taxes $58.50;
penalty $2.92;. costa taxes I7Z.&0; penalty $3.62; costs
$1.00;

total

$62.42.

Willard Town and Improvement Co.
Lots 7 to 12, Blk. 1, Willard;
Lots 1, 2 and 5 to 9, Blk. 4, Willard
Lot 24, Blk. 6, Willard;
Lots 3 and 6 to 9 and 11, Blk. 7
Willard;
Lots 19 and 20, Blk. 8, Willard:
Lots 1, 2, 5 to 8, 10 to 24, Blk. 9,
Willard;
Lots 2 to 4, 6 to 11, Blk. 10, Willard;
Lots 1 to 7, Blk. 13, Willard;
Lots 2 and 6 to 8, Blk. 14, Willard;
Lots 1 to 9, Blk. '15, Willard;
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 16, Willard;
Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 17, Willard;
Lots 1 to 22, Blk. 18, Willard;
Fraction lots 13 to 24, Blk. 19, Wil

lard;

Lots

lard;

3

to 10, 13 to 24, Blk. 20, Wil

Lots 3 to 24, Blk. 21, Willard;
Lots 3 to 11 and 13 to 24, Blk. 22,
Willard;
Fraction lots 6 to 17, Blk. 23, Wil

lard;

Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 24, Willard;
Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 25, Willard;
Lots 11 to 13, Blk. 26. Willard;
Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 27. Willard;
Lots 1 to 24. Blk.-28- ,
Willard;
Lots 8 to 12, Blk. 29, Willard;
Lots 8to 17, Blk. 30. Willard;
Fraction lot 13, Blk. 31, Willard;
Fraction lots 13 to 15, Blk. 32, Wil

Sec. 11, all of Sec. 12, NWVi, NV4
SW4 Sec. 25. SVfe N NE'i, BV4 S'VVVi
SWVi SWVi Sec. 26, EV4 and KV4
SWVi, SEVi NW'i, Sec. 35, Twp. 6 N.,
K. 5 E
NE', NWVi Sec. 13, Twp. 6 lard: 3
to 22, Blk. 33, Willard;
Lots
N.. R. 8 E., 8V4 NWVi, Lot 2 See. 23,
Lots 1 to 22, Blk. 34, Willard;
iwp. 7 N R. 8 E., containing 7,165
Lots 1, 2 and 18 to 22, Blk. 35, Wil
acres; taxes $264.44 : penalty $13.22;
:
lard;
costs $3.50; total $281
Lots 1 to 22, Blk. 36, Willard;
Homero, E. and Son EV4, NWV4
Lots 6 and 7 and 11 to 17, Blk. 37,
NWVi, SV NWVi Sec. 21, Twp: 7 N.,
K. 6 B
containing 380 acres; NWVi Willard;
Lots 4 to 11 and 16 to 24, Blk. 38,
Sec. 2, 'Twp. 7 N., R. 6 E containing
100 acres; house and lot in Manzano; Willard;
1 to 6 and 22 to 24, Blk. 39,
Lots
Lot 1, Hlk. 44, Estancia, Lots 1 to 3,
Blk. 6, Duran; personal property in Willard;
Lots 1 and 11 to 17, Blk. 40, Wil
Precinct No. 1, $1,150.00; Precinct No.
.
2, $1,350.00;
Precinct No. 7. $1,425.00; lard ;
Lots 5 to 8 and 11 to 22, Blk. 41,
No.
10,
Precinct
$25.00;
taxes
.;
Willard;
r.y.v
,.
;.
$279.16; penalty $13.95; costs $3.00
total $296.11.
Lots 1 to 10 and 13 to 2? Blk. 42,
Precinct No. 2, Torreón.
Willard;
Estancia Land Co. 1.014 acres in
Lots 2 and 4 to 24, Blk. 43, Willard;
Torreón Grant; taxes $40.60; penalty
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 44, Willard;
$2.03; costs $1.00; total $42.63.
Lou 1 to 12, Blk. 45, Willard;
Marble, Mrs. Cora S. Lot 11, Blk.
All of Blks. 46 to 50, Willard;
53, Estancia: Lot 9, Blk. 65, Estancia;
Lots 7 to 20, Blk. 51, Willard;
Lot 8, Blk. 76, Estancia: 50 aeree In
Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 52. Willard;
Torreón
Grant; personal property
Lots 13 to 24, Blk. 53, Willard;
$140.00; taxes, last half, $24.19; pen
All of Blks. 54 to 58, Willard;
alty $1.21; costs $1.50; total $26.90.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 60, Willard;
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega.
Lots 13 to 24, Blk. 61, Willard;
Spencer, B. B. NWVi SWVi, SWVi
All of Blks. 62 to 91, Willard;
NWVi, EV4 NEVi, Sec. 11, Twp. 4 N.,
Lots 13 to 24. Blk. 92. Willard:
R. 5 E.. containing 160 acres;
SEVi
Lots 19 to 24, Blk. 93, Willard;
NEVi, NEVi 8E!4, Sec. 10, Twp. 4 N.,
Lot 13, Blk. 94, Willard;
R. 5 E., containing 80 acres; personal
Lots 7 to 19, Blk. 95, Willard;
property $480.00; taxes $31.49; penAll of Blks. 96 to 102, WUlaid;
alty $1.57; costs $2.00; total $35.06.
Three-fourth- s
of Blk. 103. Willard;
13,
S
SEVi
Sec:
J.
B14
Spencer.
One-hal- f
Blk. 104, Willard;
80
Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., containing
Lots 1 to 5 and 13 to 24, Blk.. 105,
acres; lots 3 and 4 Sec. 18, Twp. 4 Willard;
N., R. 6 E., containing 80 acres; perLots 1 to 11 and 16 to 24, Blk. 106;
$1,070.00;
taxes Willard;
sonal ' property
.
$47.64; penalty $2.38; costs $1.50; toLots 1 to 8 and 13 to 24, Blk. 107,
tal $51.52.
Willard;
Precinct No. 6, Willard.
Lots 13 to 16 and 21 to 24, Blk. 108,
Chavez. Cristino Lets 1 and 2, Willard;
E'A NWVi Sec. 30. Twp. 4 N., R. 9 E.,
Lots 13 to 24. Blk. 109. Willard;
containing 160 acres; personal propLots 1, 2 and 5 to 24, Blk. 110, Wil
erty $1,375.00; taxes, last half, $40.50; lard;
costs $1.50;
total
penalty $2.03;
All of Blks. Ill to 113, Willard;
$44.03.
Two-third- s
Blk. 114. Willard;
ImproveFeliciano
y
Salas,
Chavez
Blk. 115, Willard;
Twp.
33,
6
N..
Sec.
on
BW.S
ments
116,
Willard;
Blk.
R. 9 E., personal property $1,260.00; taxes $151.43; penalty $7.57;
costs
$3.39;
coats $35.00; total $194.00.
taxes $67.87; penalty
$L50; total $72.76.
Precinct No. 7, Estancia.
Da iris, Mrs. Luis Lots 7 to 9, Blk.
Cain, J. M WH SWVi Sec 2, EV4
10, Willard; personal property $50.00;
$2.13;
costs SEVi Sec. 3, Twp.
H.I E., contaxes $42.74; penalty
taining ISO acres; Lot 2, Blk. B, Es$1.00; total $45.88.
Hunter, Samuel Lots 4. 5 and , tancia. SV4 Blk. 4, Alta Vista; taxes

IN,

LoU 1 to 21. Blk. 17, Moriarty;
Lots 1 to 11, 14, 17 to 21, Blk. 18,

Moriarty:
Lots
riarty;
Lots

1

'

to 10, 12 to 21, Blk. 19, "Mo'

and 12 to
20, Moriarty;
Blk. 6 to 16, Blk.
Lots
Lots

Lots

1

1
1
1

acres;
15, 17 to 21, Blk.

21, Moriarty;
to 21, Blk. 22. Moriarty;
to 21, Blk. 23, Moriarty;
to 21, Blk. 24, Moriarty:
to 13, 17 to 21, Blk.

:

Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 27, Moriarty;
LoU 13 to 16 and 20, Blk. 30, Moriarty;
Lots 1 to 21, Blk. 31, Moriarty;
Lots 1 to 21, Blk. 32, Moriarty:
Lots 1 to 6 and 15, Blk. 33, Moriarty;
Lot 1, Blk. 34, Moriarty;
Lots 13 to 16, Blk. 35, Moriarty;
Lots 12 to 16, Blk. 37, Moriarty;
Lots 1 to 6, 9 to 16, Blk. 38, Moriarty ;

Lots
Lots
Lots

personal property $825.00;
penalty $2.35; costs
total $50.99.
Garcia, Prisco A. SV4 NEVi, NÍ4

taxes $47.14;
$1.50;

25,
Lots 1
Moriarty;
Lots 1 to 11, 18, 19, Blk. 26, Mor-

iarty

.Precinct No. 9, Palma.
Chavez, Narciso SEVi NE!4 Sec.
19, BVi NWVi, SWVi NEVi Sec. 20,
Twp. 9 N., R. 13 E., containing 160

to 16, Blk. 39. Moriarty;
to 16, Blk. 40, Moriarty;
3 to 5, 7 to 11, Blk. 41, Mor-

1
1

SE'4 Sec. 35, Twp. 9 N., R. 13 E., containing 160 acres; improvements on
all of Sec. 36, Twp. 9 N., R. 13 E.;
4.230 00- - inreit
Dersonal
$216.30; penalty $10.80; costs $1.00;
total $228.10.
Mendoza, Frank A. SEVi Sec. 17,
Twp. 7 N., R. 15 E., containing 160
acres; SWVi NVV'i, NWVi SWVi
Sec. 2, NEVi SEVi, SEVi NEVi, Sec.
3, Twp. 3 N., R. 13 E containing 160
acres; personal property $1,375.00;
taxes $85.17;
penalty $4.25; costs
$2.00;

total

Duran,

$89.42.

Espirldion

28, Twp. 3 N

EVs SEVi Sec.
R. 15 E., containing 80

acres; personal property $5,720.00;
taxes, last half,
$141.97:
penalty,
$7.09; costs $1.50; total $150.56.
Sandoval,
Prudencio NV4 SW'.'t

Sec. 28, Twp. 3 N., R. 14 E., containing 80 acres; NEVi Sec. 28. Twp. 3
to 3, 7 to 11, Blk. 42, N., R. 14 E., containing 160 acres;
personal
property $750.00; taxes
Lots 0 to 3 and 9 to 11, Blk. 43, $46.20; penalty $2.31; costs $1.50;
Moriarty;
total $50.01.
Lots 0 and 1 to 5, Blk. 44, Moriarty;
Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells.
Lots 6 to 11, Blk. 45, Moriarty;
Luna, Guermo
and brother PerLoU 0 to 11, Blk. 46, Moriarty;
sonal property valued at $1,490.00, inLots 0 to 11, Blk. 47, Moriarty;
cluding 700 head of sheep;
taxes
Lots 0 to 11, Blk. 48, Moriarty;
$1.50; total $77.62.
SEVi SWVi Sec. 14, Twp. 6 N., R. $69.97; penalty $3.49; costs $1.50; to-$74.97.
Gregg, Wm. Lots 3 to 6, Blk. 43, 5 E., containing 40 acres; N
NEVi,
Torrez, Remljio NWVi NWVi Sec.
Estancia; taxes $32.40; penalty $1.62; NV4 NWVi Sec. 26, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E.,
4,
NEVi NEVi Sec. 5, Twp. 2 N., R.
costs $1.J0; total $35.02.
containing 160 acres; SEVi and SWVi
Hues," Berry L. Improvements
on Sec. 23, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E., contain- 11 E.; SEVi SEVi Sec. 32, SWVi'
NV SEVi, NV4 8WVi Sec. 34, Twp. ing 320 acres; SV4' of NV4 of Sec. 23, SWVi Sec. 33, Twp. 3 N., R. 11 E.,
6 N., R. 8 E., Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 50, Twp. 6 N., R. 5 E
containing 160 containing 160 acres; Improvements
Estancia; lot 10, Blk. 7, Central Add. acres; NV4 NWVi, NWVi NEVi Sec. on government land: lots 3 and 4,
property
to Estancia; Lot 1, Blk. 55, Alta Vis 23, Twp. 6 N., R. 5 E., containing 120 Blk. 10, Willard; personal
ta; Lots 5, 6 and 7, Blk. 2, Willard: acres; EV4 NWVi, NEVi and EV4 $500.00; taxes $33.32; penalty $1.66;
personal
property $190.00:
taxes SEVi Sec. 1. Twp. 1 N., R. 13 E., con- costs $2.00; total $36.98.
$43.78; penalty $2.i8; costs $2.00; to taining 319 acres; La Salina Grant
Precinct No. 12, Encino.
tal $47.96.
in Precinct No. 14, containing 640
S Vfe
Sec.
Salas, Bonifacio
NWVi
New Mexico Fuel & Iron Co.:
acres; taxes $389.52; penalty $19.48; 21, Twp. 5 N., R. 14 E., containing 80
Lots 10 to 21, Blk. 26. Estancia;
costs $55.50; total $464.80.
1
2,
Blk.
12,
acres;
Lots
East
to
Lots 2 to 21, Blk. 27. Estancia:
New Mexico Central Railway Co.
Add. to Encino; Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 3,
Lots 2 to 21, Blk. 28. Estancia;
per
66.8 miles of road at $1,500.00
to Encino; Lots 1 and 2
Add.
East
Lots 2 to 21, Blk. 29, Estancia:
penalty and 5 to 9, Blk. 6, East Add. to En$4,418.40;
mile;
taxes
Lots 1 to 21, Blk. 30, Estancia;
$220.92; costs $1.00; total $4.639.32.
cino; Lots 3 to 10, 18 to 22, Blk. 6,
Lots 1 to 21, Blk. 31, Estancia;
on
Nisbett, R. J. Improvements
and
East Add. to Encino; Lots
Lots 1 to 21, Blk. 32, Estancia;
NV4 NWVi, NV4 NEVi Sec. 7, Twp. 6
6 to 10, 15 to 22, Blk. 7, East Add. to
Lots 1 to 21, Blk. 33, Estancia;
N., R. 9 E., Lots 14 to 16, Blk. 40, EsEncino; Lots 3 to 15, 17 to 21, Blk. 8,
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 34, Estancia;
property $200.00; East Add. to Encino;
tancia: personal
Lots 1 to 5, 7
Lots 1 to 6, Blk. X, Estancia;
penalty
$1.32;
costs to 11, 15, Blk. 9,
taxes $26.58;
Add. to Encino;
East
Lots 1 to 11, Blk. Y, Estancia:
$1.00; total $29.40.
Lots 1 to 18, Blk. 10, East Add. to
Lots 3 to 11, Blk. D, Estancia;
Ortiz, C Improvements
on SEVi
Encino; Lots 1 to 12, Blk. lL East
Lots 1 to 11, Blk. E, Estancia:
Sec. 22, Twp. 7 N., R. 8 E.; Lot 6,
Add. to Encino: Lots 1 to 12, Blk.
Lots 1, 2 and 3, Blk. F, Estancia;
Blk. 41, Estancia; personal property 12,
East Add. to Encino; LoU 2 to
Lots 6 to 16, Blk. 38, Estancia;
$210.00;
taxes $39.30; penalty $1.96; 4, Blk. 13, East Add. to Encino; Lots
Lots Í to 5 and 18, 19, Blk. 39, Es- costs $1.50; total $42.76.
1 to 8, Blk. 14, East Add. to Encino;
Co.
Pennsylvania Development
tancia;
all Blk. B, East Add. to Encino: perLots 7 "to 13, Blk. 44. Estancia;
Small holding claim No. 3213, Sec. sonal property $30.00; taxes $21.26;
24, Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E., containing 12
Lots 1 to 21, Blk. 45, Estancia;
costs $8.00; total
penalty $1.06;
Lots 1, 2 and 3, and 17 to 21, Blk. acres; small holding claim No. 4122,
$30.32.
46, Estancia;
Sees. 13 and 14, Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E
containing 160 acres; small holding
Precinct No. 14, Lucia.
Lot 13, Blk. 50, Estancia;
Lucia Cash Store Personal propLots 1 to 5 and 8, Blk. 51, Estancia; claim No. 4121 in Sees. 23 and 24,
Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E., containing 160 erty $1,200.00; taxes, last half, $32.40:
Lots 9 to 16, Blk. 66, Estancia;
Lots 3 and 9 to 16, Blk. 67, Estancia; acres; small holding claim in Sees. penalty $1.62; costs $1.00; total $35.02.
14 and 23, Twp. 7 N., R. 8 E., conMcGillivray,
John Improvements
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 58, Estancia;
taining 50 acres; Bmall holding claim on SV& Sec. 32, WVj SWVi Sec. 33,
Lots 10 to 16, Blk. 62. Estancia;
8
7
N., R.
E., Twp. 5 N., R. 11 E.; Lot 1, Blk. 5.
No. 4162 in Sec. 14, Twp.
Lots 3 to 8, Blk. 60, Estancia;
Lou 4, 5. 6, 9, 10, Blk. G. Estancia; containing 73 acres, personal property Central Add. to Estancia; Lot 9, Blk.
$2.54;
$50.82;
penalty
$70.00;
taxes
66, Estancia; personal property
Lots 1 to 16. Blk. 67, Estancia;
costs $.50; total $55.84.
taxes, last half, $76.15; penLots 1 to 16, Blk. 68, Estancia;
Romero, Eugenio rLots 8 to 11, alty $3.80; costs $2.00; total $81.95.
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 69, Estancia;
Blk. A, Estancia; personal property
Abo Land Co. SEVi SEVi Sec. 6,
Lots 9 to 16, Blk. 73. Estancia:
penalty lots 3 and 4, SWVi NWVi Sec. 5. Twp.
$241.80;
Lots 4 to 8, 11 to 16 Blk. 74, Es $3,550.00; taxes
$12.09;
costs $1.00; total $254.89.
3 N., R. 7 E.,
containing 72 acres;
tancia;
Smith, W. C NWVi Sec. 16, Twp. Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 1, Mountainair; Lots
Lots 5 to 15, Blk. 75, Estancia:
9
E., containing 160 acres
R.
7 N
Lots 1 to
1 to 4, Blk. 7, Mountainair;
Lots 1 to 16. Blk. 79, Estancia;
lots 3 to 5, Blk. 9, Alta Vista: per 4, 7 to 11. 14, 15, Blk. 8, Mountainair;
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 80, Estancia:
Mountainair;
8,
sonal property $100.00; taxes $30.65; Lots
Blk.
Lots 9 to 16, Blk. 84, Estancia;
penalty $1.53; costs $1.50; total Lots 4 to 6, Blk. 9, Mountainair; Lots
Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 85, Estancia;
$33.68.
1 to 9, 11, 14 to 24, Blk. 10, MountainLots 2 to 16, 20 to 23, Blk. 87, Es
Souders, H. G. SWVi Sec. 33, Twp. air; Lots 1 to 5, Blk. 11, Mountainair;
tancia;
7 N., R. 9 E., containing 160 acres; Lots
and 7 to 10, Blk. 13, MounLots 1 to 16, Blk. 90,' Estancia;
all of NWVi lying west, and all of tainair; Lots 1 to 12, 15, Blk. 14,
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 91, Estancia;
EV4
SWVi lying west of N. M. C. Mountainair; Lots 6 and 7, 13 to 22,
Lots 9 to 16. Blk. 95, Estancia;
Ry., in Sec. 24, Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E., Blk. 15, Mountainair; Lots 4 to 22,
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 96, Estancia;
containing 120 acres: personal prop- Blk. 17, Mountainair; Lots 13 to 24,
Lots 1 to 10, 12 to 19, Blk. 97, Es erty $360.00; taxes $48.11;
5 to
penalty Blk. 18, Mountainair; Lots
tancia;
12, Blk. 19, Mountainair; LoU 18 to
$2.40; costs $2.00; total $52.51.
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 98, Estancia;
Speckmann, P. A. Lot 14, Blk. 14, 18, Blk. 19, Mountainair; LoU 1 to
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 99, Estancia;
Central addition to Estancia; person- 4, 7 to 10, Blk. 20, Mountainair; LotB
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 100, Estancia;
al property $590.00; taxes, last half,
and 7 to 10, Blk. 21, Mountainair;
Lots 1 to-1Blk. 101, Estancia;
$1.50; Lots 10 to 12. Blk. 22, Mountainair:
$26.25; penalty $1.26; costs
1
102,
16,
to
Blk.
Lou
Estancia;
Lots 10 to 12. Blk. 23, Mountainair:
total $28.01.
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 103, Estancia;
Walker, Jas. WV4 SWVi Sec. 1, Lots 1 to 3, 7 to 12, Blk. 24, Moun
Luis 7 to 12 Blk. 107, Estancia;
80 tainair; Lots 7 to 9, Blk. 25, Moun
Twp. 6 N., II. 8 E., containing
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 108, Estancia;
acres; lot 1, Blk. B, Estancia; Lot 5, tainair; LoU 3 and 10 to 12, Blk. 26,
Lou 1 to 12, Blk. 109, Estancia ;
Blk. Z. Estancia; Lots 1, 2, 3, Blk. 6. Mountainair;
Lots 7 to 12, Blk. 27,
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 110, Estancia;
Central Add. to Estancia; personal Mountainair; Lots l to 4 and 7 to 10,
Lots 1 to 11, Blk. Ill, Estancia:
property $136.00;
taxes, last half, Blk. 28, Mountainair; Lots 1 to 4, Blk.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 112, Estancia;
$69.27; penalty $3.46; costs $2.00; to- 29, Mountainair; Lot 5, Blk. 30, Moun1
113,
10,
Lots
Blk.
to
Estancia;
tainair; Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 31, Mountal $74.73.
Lots 1 to 10,' Blk. 114, Estancia;
Senter, Mrs. Florence C. East tainair; Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 32, Moun
Lots 1 to 5, Blk. 115, Estancia;
N
R.
side of SEVi Sec. 25, Twp. 6
tainair; SEVi SWVi, SWVi SEVi Sec.
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 1, Moriarty;
8 E., containing
100 acres; Lot 11, 9, Twp. 4 N., R. 6 E., containing 80
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 2, Moriarty;
Blk. 88. Estancia; Lot 1, Blk. 64, Es acres; taxes $94.30; penalty $4.72;
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 3, Moriarty;
tancia; Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 7, Alta costs $15.50; total $114.52.
LoU 1 to 8, Blk. 4. Moriarty;
Vista; Lot 4, Blk. 12, Alta Vista: Lots
Black, Mrs. E. A. Lot 13, 'Blk. 17.
property
LoU 3 to 8, Blk. 5, Moriarty;
personal
10 and 11. Blk. 21. Alta Vista: Lots Mountainair;
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 6, Moriarty;
3 and 4. Blk. 18, Alta Vista; Lots 6 $395.00: taxes $27.65; penalty $30.03.
1
Moriarty;
7.
to
8. Blk.
Lots
Dunlavy, Jas. P. Improvements on
and 8, Blk. 27, Alta Vista; Lot 11, Blk.
LoU 1 to 8, Blk. 8. Moriarty;
Alta Vista; Lots 3 and 7, Blk. 34, EV SEVi Sec. 32. WV4 SWVi Sec. 33,
Lots 1 to 5, 9 to 16, Blk. 9, Moriarty; Alta Vista; Lots 10 to 12, Blk. 35, Twp. 4 N . R- - 7 E.. all Blk. 16, Moua-tainaiLots 1 to 16, Blk. 10, Moriarty;
200 acres in Manzano Grant;
Alta Vista; Lot 6, Blk. 37, Alta Vista;
Lots 3 to 13, Blk. 10. Moriarty;
Lots 5, 9 and 10, Blk. 41, Alta Vista; lots 13 to 15, Blk. 6. East Addition to
LoU 3 to 13, Blk. 11. Moriarty;
personal property $315.00:
WVi Blk. 47, Alta Vista; Lot 8. Blk. Encino:
LoU 3 to 9, Blk. 12. Moriarty;
48, Alta Vista: Lots 3 to 6, Blk. 50, taxes $70.49;
penalty $3.52; coats
'
LoU 8 to 16, Blk. 13, Moriarty;
Alta Vista: 8VÍ SEVi Sec. 6. NV4 $2.00; total $74.01.
v
14,
LoU 1 to 16, Blk.
Moriarty;
Dunlavy Mercantile Co. WV4 SWVi
NEVi Sec 7, Twp. S N R. 7 E., conLoU 1 to 16. Blk. 15, Moriarty; - taining 160 acres; taxes $64.20;. pen Sec 1; Lots 3 and 4, Sec 2. Twp. 4
LoU 1 to 16. Blk. 16, Moriarty;
91.
N., R. 6 E., containing 140 acres; 360
alty $3.20; costa $4 50; total $71

iarty ;

Lots 0 and
Moriarty;

1

...

.

ne,

Livingston,
Arthur Improvements
44c; on e se'4, Bee. 20, n ne , sec. 29,
sec. 21, twp. 7 N., R. 9 E., per
twp. 5.N., R. 9 E., personal property. sonal property, $40.00; taxes, $4.34; on n'4 ne'4, ew
ne14, sec. 21, tws.
$5; taxes, last half, 67c; costB, $1.23; penalty, 21c; costs, $1.00; total, $5.55. 7 N., R. 8 E., personal property, $19,0;
Precinct No. 2, Torreón.
half,
$1.17;
last
penalty, 3c; total, $1.96.
taxes,
on
penalty, 6c;
Buckner, W. 8. Improvements
Gallegos, Adolfo 9 acres In Torreón
Hazen, A. L. Nw'i, sec. 8, twp. 6 the
nw'J, n& neii, sec. 26, twp. costs, $1.60; total, $2.72.
Grant; house and lot In Torreón, per- N., R. 9 E containing 160 ac.t-s- ; 7 N R. 7 E.,
Lovelace, O. C Improvements
property,
personal
on
sonal property, $170; taxes, $1.90; pen- taxes, last half, $7.80; penalty, S9c $116.00; taxes, $6.20; penalty, 31c; ni4 sw'4, sec. 21, a
ne4, n seVi,
alty, 10c; costs, $1; total, $3.
eí4 nw'4, sec. 20, twp.
costs, $1; total, $9.19.
neVi
costB, $1.25; total, $7.76.
Shaw, Samuel M. Personal propHowell,
Jesse Improvements ou
Burrus, C. A. Lot 4, blk. 42, Es- 7 N., R. 7 E., personal property,
erty, $110; taxes, $4.69; penalty, 23c; rei4. sec. 14, twp. 4 N., R. 8 E., per tancia,
lot 4, blk. 20, Moriarty; taxes, $195.00; taxes last half, $3.23; penult r,
costs, $1; total, $5.92.
sonal property, $5; taxes, $2.25; pen $13.47; penalty, 67c; costs, $1.00; to- 16c; costs, $1.50; total, $4.89.
Vigil, Juan Improvements on gov- alty, 11c; coBts, $1; total, $3.36.
Lovelace and Elam Personal pron- tal, $15.14.
ernment land; 8 acres In Torreón Hurst, W. E. Improvements on Carden, J. T. Lot 11, blk. 64. Es- erty, $65.00; taxes, $3.90; penalty,.
Grant, house and lot In Torreón, per- the
Stevenson, Francis L. Lots
sec. 1, twp. 2 N., R. 10 E.. tancia; taxes, last half, $1.50; penalty, 19c; costs, $1.00; total, $5.09.
Blk. 9, Mountainair;
personal prop- sonal property, $160; taxes, $8.68; personal property, $85; taxes, $4.33; 7c; costa, $1.00; total, $2.57.
Marbell, J. H. Improvements
ou
erty $125.00; taxes $24.62;
penalty penalty, 43c; costs, $1.50; total, $10.61. penalty, 24c; costs, '$1; total, $6.07.
Chavez, Emelia Lot 5, Blk. B, Es the neVi, sec. 30, twp. 7 N., R. R E..
14,
Walker, W. C. WV4 nw, Sec.
$1.23; coats $1.00; total $26.85.
Ingle, G. W. Improvements on the tancia; taxes, $12.00;
penalty, 60c; lot 7, blk. A, Estancia, personal propEstancia Townslte and Develop Twp. 6 N., R. 5 E., containing 80 acres; s neVi, sec. 7, s4 nwi4, sec. 8, costs, 75c; total, $13.35.
erty, $30.00; taxes, $8.16; penalty.
ment Co. Lots 1 to 6 and 8 to 12, Blk. taxes, $6; penalty, 30c; costs, $1; to twp. 5 N., R. 8 E. ; lot 20, blk. 39, Es
Clark, E. P. Improvements on neVi 40c; costs, $1.00; total, $9.56.
2, Mcintosh; Lots 1 to 3 and 6 to 10, tal, $7.30.
Maxwell, R. N. Improvements
tancia, personal property, $25; taxos, sec. 27, twp. 7 N., R. 7 E., personal
on
Blk. 3, Mcintosh; all Blks. 4 to 8, Mc$6.11; penalty, 30c; costs, $1.50; to property; taxes, $1.82; penalty, 9c; wMi nwVi, sec. 2, e
ne4, sec. 3.
Precinct No. 3, Manzano.
intosh; Lots 1 and 4 to 12, Blk. 9, Mc
twp. 6 N., R. 8 E and on the new.
costs, $1.00; total, $2.91.
Byrd, Mrs. Martha Personal prop- tal, $7.91.
intosh; Lots 3 to 13, Blk. 10, Mcin- erty.
Jennings, Frank F. Improvements Clark, George S. Improvements on sec. 2, twp. 5 N., R. 8 E., lot 8, blk.
taxes, $21.64; penalty,
tosh; Let 1, Blk. 11, Mcintosh; Lots $1.08; $515;
Estancia,
on the eV4 sw'4, w
personal
property.
seVi, sec. 7, the seVi, sec. 27, twp. 7 N., R. 7 E, Z,
costs, $1; total, $23.72.
1 to 6, 8 to 12, Blk. 12, Mcintosh;
Lots
taxes, $105.00; taxes, last half, $2.64; penproperty,
$30.00;
Candelaria, Cosme Personal prop- twp. 4 N., R. 9 E., personal property, personal
1 to 3, 7 to 12, Blk. 13, Mcintosh;
all erty,
costs,
$330;
taxes,
13c;
$1.50; total, $4.23.
$17.10; penalty, 85c; $3.43; penalty, 17c; costs, $1.00; to alty,
$100; taxes, last half, $2.10;
Blks. 14 and 15, Mcintosh; Lots 1 to
costs, $1.25; total, $19.20.
Maxwell ' and
Cowley Personal
tal, $4.60.
10c; costs, $1; total, $3.20.
12, 15 to. 24, Blk. 16, Mcintosh; Lots
Kelly,
$175.00;
property,
T.
10,
taxes, last half.
H.
L.
John
C. Williams
blk.
Cochrane, Mrs.
and
J. Lot
Candelaria, Valentin 40 acres in
1 to Í4, 17 'to 22, Blk. 17, Mcintosh;
Lots 1 and 2, blk. 20 Willard; taxes, 28, Alta Vista, lots 16 to 18. blk. 28, $4.81; penalty, 24c; costs, $1.00; toLot 4, IV k. 18, McIntoBh; Lots 5 to 19, Manzano Grant; house and lot in Man $2.70; penalty, 13c;
costs, $1; total, Alta Vista; taxes, $12.00; penalty, 60c; tal, $6.05.
21, 22, 3 i. Blk. 19, Mcintosh; all Blks. zano; personal property, $275; taxes,
costs, $1.00; total, $13.60.
May, A. J. Improvements on the
coBts, $1.25; total, $3.83.
20 to 23, Mcintosh;
10 to $11.91; penalty, 59c;
Lots
Means, Mrs. Florence E. Lots 1
Collier, John W. Improvements on neVi and on the sw4, sec. 7, twp. 6
30, Blk. 24, Mcintosh; Lots 2 to 8, 10, $13.75.
Gose, Geo. 20 acres in Manzano and 2, blk 5, Willard, lot 7, blk. 6, sw4, sec. 7, twp. 6 N., R. 9 E part N R. 10 E., personal property, $5.9;
13 to 24. Illk. 26. Mcintosh; all Blks.
Willard; taxes, $16.88; penalty, 84c; of lot 1, blk. 42, Estancia, personal taxes, $1.66; penalty, 8c; costs, $1.25;
27 to 2, Mcintosh; Lots 1 to 6, 9 to Grant; personal property, $30; taxes,
costs, $1; total, $18.72.
property, $175.00; taxes, last half, total, $3.98.
12; Blk. 30, Mcintosh;
Lots 1 to 6, $2.21; penalty, 11c; costs, $1; total,
Mirabel, Rumaldo Lot 10, blk. 10, $6.19; penalty, 31c; costs, $1.50; toMillar, L. B. Improvements on
Blk. 31. Mcintosh; all Blk. 32, Mcin- $3.32.
nwVi nw, sec. 26, e
Norton, Jno. 40 acres in Manzano Willard, and personal property, $105; tal, $8.00.
neí4 aeVi
tosh; Lots 2 to 13, Blk. 33, Mcintosh;
$9.30;
taxes,
penalty, 47c; costs, $1;
Comer, H. A. NeVi, sec. 31, twp. 6
sec. 27, twp. 7 N., R. 8 E., perLota 7 to 12, Blk. 34, Mcintosh; Lots Grant; personal property, $160; taxes,
$10.77.
N.(
total,
R.
9
(160
E.,
acres); taxes, $17.87; sonal property, $175.00; taxes, $3.47;
1 to 11. Blk. 35, Mcintosh;
all Blk. 36, $1.18; penalty, 6c; costs, $1; total,
Piper, W. W. Lot 10. blk. 13, Wil- penalty, 89c; costs, 75c; total, $19.51. penalty, 17c; costs, $1.50; total, $5.14.
Mclntoru; Lots 3 to 12, Blk. 37, Mcin- $2.24.
liams'
addition
Cotton,
taxes,
to
R.
Improvements
E.
Madole, E. W. Lot 6, blk. 6, Railon
Willard.
tosh; all Blks. 38 to 42, Mcintosh;
Precinct No. 4, Ciénega.
$2.83; penalty, 140; costs, $1.00; to- the b
se4, sec. 18, n neVi, sec. road addition to Estancia; personal
Lota 1 to 10 and 12, Blk. 43, Mcintosh;
Moseley, H. C seVi nwVi, nei tal, $3.97.
19, twp. 7 fc, R. 9 E., personal prop property, $35.00; taxes, last half, (2c:
all Blks. 44 to 48, Mcintosh; taxes
neV4, nw
seVi, Sec. 7,
Rayburn. W. B. Lot 1, blk. 15, Wil- erty, $85.00; taxes, $3.63; penalty, 18c; penalty, 3c; costs, $1.00; total, H.6.".
$42.00:
penalty $2.10; costs $15.50; Twp. 4sw4
160 liams' addition to Willard; improveN., R. 6 E., containing
costs, $1.25; total, $5.06.
Moore, Lester Improvements
on
total $59.60.
acres; personal property, $66; taxes, ments on lot 17, blk. 10, Willard; perDent, Mrs. Lula M. E
160 acres In sec. 12, twp. 6 N R. 7 E. ;
seVi, a
to$7.02;
$1.50;
costs,
35c;
penalty,
Precinct 16.
sonal property,
$135: taxes, $3.83; neVt, sec. 23, twp. 7 N., R. 8 E., con- taxes, $8.84;
penalty, 44c; costs,
tal, $8.87.
Mcintosh Mill & Elevator Co.
penalty, 19c; costs, $1.25; total, $5.52. taining 160 acres; taxes, $9.45; pen $1.00; total, $10.28.
Pena, Carlos sw'i
se',4 nwü,
Lou 1 and 2, and 14 to 16, Blk. 10,
Roberts, L. D. Improvements on alty, 47c; costs, $1.00; total, $10.92.
McCarvey, M. D. Improvements o
Mclntoih;
taxes $42.00;
penalty ne4 Bwli, swH neVi, Sec. 13, Twp. 4 the neVi nei4, sec. 14,
Douglas, C. M. Improvements
seV4, se',4
swVi, seí4
sw
on the n
N., R. 5 E., 160 acres; personal prop- seü. sec. 11, twp. 5 N., R. 8 E. ; taxes, ne'4,
$2.10; costs $1.50; total $43.60.
nw4 nw4, sec. 9, twp. 6 N., sec. 21, twp. 7 N., R. 7 E., personal
erty, $40; taxes, $2.80; penalty, 14c; $8.40; penalty, 42c; costs, $1.25; to- R. 7 E., personal property,
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo.
taxes, last half,
$180.00; property, $20.00;
Perca, Oil NWÍ4 NW14 Sec. 25. costs, $1.25; total, $4.19.
tal, $10.07.
sei4, sec. 8, twp. 6 N., R. 7 E., contain $1.47; penalty, 7c; costs, $1.25; total,
NEhi Sec. 26, NV4
Efc NSy4, 8W
ing
Rochester,
M.
160
J.
Improvements
on
acres;
taxes,
$20.14; penalty, $2.79.
Precinct No. 5, Punta-Carillo- ,
EH 8W&, Sec. 26, Twp. 5 N.,
Ortiz, Miss Lena Improvements on
Juan 44 acres in Manzano ne'i, bcc. 17, and on the sw!4, sec. 9, $1.00; costs, $1.50; total, $22.64.
R. 7 K.. containing 320 acres; persontwp.
4
R.
N.,
9
Duffy,
taxes,
half,
E
Improvements
last
John
on the the sevi, sec. 15, twp. 7 N., R. 8 E.;
per
house
Grant;
lot
in
Punta;
and
property
$965.00;
taxes, last half,
al
$2.25; penalty, 11c; costs, $1.25; to
sec. 20, twp. 7 N., R. 9 E., per taxes, $1.05; penalty, 5c; costs, $1.06;
$30.77; penalty $1.5a; costs $1.50; to- sonal property, $95; taxes, last half, tal, $3.61.
sonal property, $25.00; taxes, $1.06: total, 42.10.
37c; penalty, 2c; costs, $1.25; total.
tal $33.80.
Sams, Joe Improvements on seVl, pena'ty, 5c; costs, $1.00; total, $2.10.
Pace,
Walter Improvements on
$1.64.
Duke, B. Y. NwVi
sec. 24, iU the sw'4, sec. 12, twp. 6 N., R. 7 E.,
Zamora, Max N' aw Vi. lots 1 and sec. 1, twp. 4 N., R 8 E., lots 5 uni
Land Grants.
property, $50.00; taxes.
Chllill Land Grant 7,600 acres in 2, Sec. 12, Twp. 5 N R. 5 E., contain- 6, blk. 14, Williams' addition to Wil seVi, sec. 23, twp. 6 N., R. 8 E. (1W personal
$6.30; penalty, 30c; costs, $1.00; to$270.00
Chllill Grant; taxes $159.67; penalty ing 154 acres; house and lot in Man- lard, personal property, $75.00; taxes, ncresi. personal property,
penalty,
84c; costs, tal, $7.60.
zano; personal property,
$80; taxes, $4.50; penalty, 23c; costs, $1.50; to taxes, $16.92;
$7.97; costs $1.00; total $168.54.
$1.00; total, $18.76.
'
Patterson, G. C. Improvements sn
Heirs of Chilili Land $5.25; penalty, 26c; costs, $1.50; to- tal, $6.23.
Unknown
30
I.
r.aues,
Sanchez, U.
wm. improvements
acres on Manou sV se Vi. seVi swVi, lot 4, sec. 19, twp.
Grant 3,850 acres in Chilili Grant; tal, $7.01.
Improvements
zano
patentnwVi
on
sec.
27, twp. 7 N., R. 8 E.. 7 N., R. 9 E., personal property,
se'4,
Grant;
taxes $80.95; penalty $4.04; costs
ed land, taxes, $2.39; penalty, 11c; personal property, $5.00; taxes, 64c; $195.00; taxes, last half, $2.16; penPrecinct No. 6, Willard.
$1.09; total $85.99.
costs, $1.00; penalty, 3c; total, $1.67. alty, 10c; costs, $1.25; total, $3.61.
Alderetta, Felipe Improvements on costs, $1.00; total, $3.50.
Unknown Heirs Tajique Land Grant
Seymour,
Sophia
Elam, W. F. Improvements on neVi
M. Improve
Peterson, Joe Lot 1, blk. 57, Estan7,180 acres in Tajique Grant; taxes the ae'A seVi, Sec. 10, nw4, Sec. 14,
$150.78; penalty $7.63;
costs $1.00; e ne4, ne4 se4, Sec. 15, Twp. 3 ments on the nw4; sec. 19, twp. 4 N., sevfc, se' ne4, sec. 32, sw4 nw'i, cia; improvements on neVi, sec. 13.
N., R. 10 E., 320 acres; personal prop R. 8 E., personal property, $5.00; taxes, nw?4
sec. 33, twp. 7 N., R. 7 E., twp. 7 N R. 8 E., personal property,
total $159.31.
Land erty, $510; taxes, last half, $8; penalty, $2.48; penalty, 12c; costs, $1.25; to personal property, $85.00; taxes, 59c; $20.00; taxes, $4.56; penalty, 23c;
Unknown
Heirs Torreón
penalty, 3c; costs, $1.50; total, $2.12. costs, $1.25: total, $6.04.
tal. $3.75.
Grant 3,350 acres in Torreón Grant; 40c; costB, $1.50; total, $9.90.
Ewlng, W. F. se'4 ne4, wV4 ne!4.
on
Sheridan, C VV. Improvements on
Riccon, Ernest Improvements
taxes $67.01; penalty $3.35; costs Alderetta, Melcor Improvements on
government land; 40 acreB In Manzano the neVi, sec. 30, txrp. 3 N., R. 10 E., sec. 32, twp. 7 N., R. 8 E. (120 acres), wVa sw',, sec. 18, twp. 6 N., R. 8 B..
$1.00; total $71.36.
property,
$90; taxes, personal property, 25.00; taxes, $1.88; lot 1, blk, 21, Alta Vista; taxes, $19.40; personal property, $45.00; taxes, last
Torreón Land Grant 7,000 acres in Grant, personal
Torreón Land Grant and known as $1.14; penalty, 6c; costs, $1.26; total, penalty, 9c; costs, $1.00; total, $2.97. penalty, 97c; costs, $1.00; total, $21.37. half, $3.61; penalty, 18c; costs, $1.25;
$2.45.
Goldsmith, Sam A. Lot 13, blk. 51. total, $4.94.
Smith, Mrs. Ed. L. Lots 11 and 12,
community lands; taxes $148.00; penBledsoe, Lewis N. Lots .15 and 16, blk. 8, Willard, taxes, $2.30; penalty. Estancia, lot 5, blk 37, Alta Vista, per
Manuel
y Benavides,
alty $7.40; costs $1.00; total $156.40.
Sanchez
14,
to
addition,
blk.
Willard;
Williams'
sonal
property, $65.00; taxes, $8.40; SwVi 8e4, seli swVi, sec. 29, neW
costs,
11c;
$3.41.
total,
$1.00;
Unknown Heira of Manzano Land
costs,
penalty,
taxes,
$1;
16c;
tw.p.
$3.37;
Trujillo,
penalty,
8 N..
32,
Improvements
on
15,150
Luis
42c;
costs,
acres
Manzano
sec.
in
neVi,
Grant
$1.25;
total nw'4, nw
R. 8 E., containing 160 acres, personal
the ne4, wii se'4, eV4 avrhi, see. 21, $10.07.
Grant; taxes $317.15; penalty $15.35; total, $4.53.
Boone, C. B.- - Improvements on wVi twp. 4 N., R. 8 E., lot 4, blk. 13, WilGray, L. Lot 6, blk. 5, Railroad ad property, $55.00; taxes, $10.56; pencosts $1.00; total 333.50.
neVi, eft nwy4, Sec. 5, Twp. 4 N., R. liams' addition to Willard, personal dition to Estancia; personal property, alty, 52c; costs, $1.50; total, $12.58.
8 E.; taxes, last half, 74c; penalty, 4c; property, $70.00; taxes, $7.76; penalty,
100.00; taxes, $3.10;
Sargent, R. J. Improvements on
penalty,
15c;
costs, $1.00; total, $4.25.
costs. $1; total, $1.78.
38c; costs, $1.50; total, $9.64.
8
nw'i, lots 3 and 4, sec. 2, twp. 6
DELINQUENT TAX LIST 1911.
Brown, Mrs.' Ida Bailey ImproveVigil, Eduardo Lots 1 and 2, blk.
Gunter, T. L. Lot 1, Blk. 8. Alta N., R. 9 E., e
blk. 19, Alta Vista,
Less TJian $25.00.
ments on the eV4 nw4, wvi nei4, Sec. 1, Willard; taxes, $7.42; penalty, 37c; Vista;
taxes, $1.20; penalty, 6c; personal property,
$370.00; taxes,
Notice 1b hereby given that the fol- 30, Twp. 5 N., R. 9 E.,
and on the se
costs, 75c; total, $2.01.
costs, $1.00; total, $8.89.
$21.66; penalty, $1.08; costs, $1.50; tolowing list contains the names of the
;
Twp.
,N
R. 9 E.
5
Hancock, W. H. Sw'i se'4, sec. tal, $24.24.
Von de Veld, J. A. Improvements
owners of all property upon which the sw4. Sec. 19,
Senter, B. R. Improvements 0
taxes levied in the year 1911 ' in and taxes, $7.88; penalty, 39c; costs, $1.50; on the neVi, sec. 2, twp. 4 N., R. 8 E., 17, wvi ne'4, se4 neVi, Bee. 20, twp.
6
N R, 9 E., containing 158 acres; neV4, sec. 5, twp. 5 N., R. 9 E., perpersonal property, $80.00; taxes, last
for the state of New Mexico and total, $9.77.
taxes,
ou
Improvements
$16.60;
Caldwell,
W.
$1.26;
H.
penalty,
half, $1.90; penalty, 10c; costs,
82c; costs, sonal property, $40.00; taxes, $5.4;
county of Torrance, amounting to less
$1.00; total, $18.32.
penalty,
28c; coBts, $1.00; total,
than $25.00. have become delinquent, the se'4, Sec. 23, Twp. 4 N., R. 8 E., total, $3.25.
Heller, Chas. T. Improvements on $6.92.
Watklns, Mrs. Mary T. Improve
together with description of the prop- personal property, $5; taxes, $2.70;
sec. 6, twp. 4 N., sw'i , sec. 1, twp. 6 N., R. 7 E., person
ments on the
Senter, Martin H. Sw'i, sec. 30.
erty and the amount of taxes, penal penalty, 13c; costs, $1; total, $3.83.
Cnmmack, Joe'. -- Lot 18, blk. 8, Wil- R. 9 E. ; personal property, $455.00; al property,
$125.00;
taxes, $2.10; twp. 6 N., R. 9 E. (160 acres), perties and costs due opposite each name
and description, together with a separ- lard; lots 5 and 6, blk. 4, Williams' ad- taxes, $21.03; penalty, $1.05; costs, penalty, 10c; costs, $1.00; total, $3.20. sonal property, $80.00; taxes, $5.88;
Hoover, F. M. Lots 7 and 8, blk. penalty, 29c; costs, $1.00; total, $7.17.
ate statement of the taxeB due on dition to Willard;- - improvements on $1.25; total, $23.33.
personal property, whether the several the ne4, sec. 11, twp., 5 N., R. 6 E.,
Willis, A. F. Improvements on gov 25, Alta Vista; taxes, last half, $7.50;
Serna Luis Lot 8, blk. 28, Alta
taxes are due from the same owner or personal property, $95; taxes, $7.46; ernment land in twp. 4 N., R. 9 E., penalty, 37c; costs, $1.00; total, $8.87. Vista, personal property, $5.00; taxes,
owners.
penalty, 37c; costs, $1.50; total, $9.33. personal property, $180.00; taxes, last
Horr. Jesse Ni4 nw'4, swli nw, $6.31; penalty, 31c; costs, $1.00; to
Chapman, J. A. Improvements
:n
$1.00
nwí4 neVi, sec. 27, twp. 7 N R. 8 tal, $7.62.
costs,
half, 87c; penaltff-4cNo.
1,
Precinct
Tajique.
E.; taxes, part of last half, $4.70; pensec. 13, twp. 4 N., R. 8 E., per- - total, $1.91.
Shelley, A. H. Sw4, sec. 19, twp.
Bachicha, Luis -- 100 acres in Chili- the se4,
6 N., R. 8 E. (156 acres); taxes, last,
property, $20; taxes, $7.88; pen
Lorenzo 146
Zamora,
head of alty, 23c; costs, $1.00; total, $5.93.
li Grant; personal
property, $50; ronal
total, $9.52.
Jackson, Harvey Improvements on half, $5.68; penalty, 28c; costs, $1.0;
sheep and $45.00 other personal proptaxes, $2.25; penalty, 11c; costs $1; alty, 39c; costs, $1.25;
Chastain,
swVi, wV4 se'4, sec 3, twp. 6 N., total. $6.96.
Miss Blanche lmproe-f.eut-s erty; taxes, last half. $7.35; penalty, e
total. $3.36.
R. 8 E., personal property, $110.00;
on the swVl, sec. 27, twp. 4 N., 35c; costs, $1.00; total. $8.70.
Lot 11, blk. 5,
Shields, Elizabeth
Dow, Wm. D. se'i eeM, w
seVi
taxes, $7.72; penalty, 38c; costs, $100-totaK. 9 E personal property, $5; taxes,
Estancia; taxes, $3.00; penalty, 15c;
Precinct No. 7, Estancia.
ne14
Sec. 22, Twp. 7 N., R. 6 E.,
penalty,
5c; costs,
$9.10.
costs, $1.00; total, $4.15.
Averill, M. G. NeVi, sec. 19, twp.
containing 160 acres; house and lot in laBt half, $1.02;
Jackson, OHie Improvements
6 N., R. 8 E., containing 160 acres of
Boper, Mat M. Lot 3, blk. 36, Alta
on
Tajique; personal property, $305; $1.26; total, $1.32.
c;
Grace Improve land; improvements on nwVi, sec. 20, SWVI, sec. 18, twp. 6 N., R. 9 E. ; Vista; taxes,
Miss
Chastain,
$1.20; penalty,
taxes, $19.23; penalty, 96c; costs,
ments on the se4. sec. 9, twp. 4 X., twp. 6 N., R. 8 E., personal property, taxes, $5.60; penalty, 27c; costs, costs, $1.00; total, $2.26.
$1.50; total. $21.96.
K. 9 E., personal property, $10; taxes, $220.00; taxes, $20.61; penalty, $1.03; $1.00; total, $6.77.
Spore. Mathias SwVi, sec. 4, twp. 6
Lucero,
Prec Ulano 99 acres
in
10; penalty, 10c; costs, $1.25; total, costs, $1.50; total, $23.11.
Johnson,
Freeman Improvements N., R. 9 E. (160 acres); taxes, $14.3 ;
Chllill Grant; personal property. $75; 52
'
on
4,
twp. 8 N., R. 8 E.; penalty,
the seVi, sec.
Block, John Improvements on eH
72c; costs, $1.00; total.
taxes, $1.15; penalty, 5c; costs, $1.00; 53.45.
Chastain, Miss Ida Improvements nw'4, nti íwü, sec. 25, twp. 6 N., R. taxes, $4.13; penalty, 20c; costs, $1
$16.02.
total, $2.20.
4
N.,
10,
9
twp.
R.
E.,
sec.
on
$205.00;
$5.23.
property.
7
E.,
personal
the
sw'i.
Wagner, J. W. Improvements on
Otero, Amador House and lot in
Kelly, J. T. Improvements on the nV4
Tajique; personal property, $440.00; personal property, $75; taxes, $4.78; taxes, $9.06; penalty, 45c; costs,
seVi, neü swtt, seí4 nw14, sec.
penalty, 23c; costs, $1.25; total, $6.26. $1.25; total. $10.76.
nwtt,
swV4
nw
sevi
28, twp. 7 N., R. 8 E., personal prop
taxes, $15.72; penalty, 78c; costs, $1;
Improvements on
Chastain,
Leona
D. C. Improvements on the neí4 SWÍ4, sec. 26, twp. 7 N., R. 8 E., erty, $90.00;
Brisby,
taxes. $2.44; penalty, 12c;
total, $17.50.
sec. 13, twp. 7 N., R. 7 E.; per- personal property, $145.00;
the sw'i nwV, n',4 neVt, sec. 10, iiwVl
taxes, costs, $1.25; total, $3.81.
Rea. Archibald Improvements on nv4, sec. 11, twp. 4 N., R. 9 E., per- sonal property, $40.00; taxes, $5.65; $6.42; penalty, 32c; costs,
$1.50; to
Walker. G. W. Improvements on
the eVs seVi. Sec. 4, eft neVi, Sec. 9, sonal property, $5; taxes, $1.35; pen- penalty, 27c; costs, $1.00; total, $6.82. tal, $8.24.
sec. 15, twp. 6 N., R. 7 E., personal
Twp. 6 N., R. S E.; personal property, alty, 6c; costs, $1.25; total, $2.66.
Lee, W. N. Improvements on swVi
18, blk.
Mary
F.
Lot
Mrs.
Brown.
property, $205.00; taxes, $8.49; pen
$625.00; taxes, $22.40; penalty, $1.12;
Chavez, Frederlco Lots 7 and 8, blk. 41, Estancia; eV, blk. 32. Alta Vista, sec. 20, twp. 6 N., R. 9 E. ; taxes, alty, 42c; costs, $1.00; total, $9.91.
costs, $1.25; total, $24.77.
21, lots 6 to 12, blk. 31. lots 7 and e
blk. 46, Alta Vista, improvements $2.76; penalty, 13c; costs, $1.00; total!
Walters, G. W. Improvements on
Salas, Adolfo 30 acres in Chilili 8, blk. 32, Williams' addition to Wil- on
seVi, sec. S5, twp. 7 N., $3.88.
n!4,
N., R. 9 B
sec. 32, twp.
nwi,
Grant; lot 2, blk. 29, Moriarty, taxes, lard, personal property, $40; taxes, R. 7 E., wti
Lentz, Mrs. Sula Improvements on taxes, $6.87;
(400 acres), personal proppenalty, 34c; costs.
$10.(2; penalty, 54c; costs, $1.00; to- $20.33; penalty, $1.02; costB, $1.50; erty,
$15.00; taxes, last half, $4.20; se'4, sec. 21, twp. 6 N , R. 8 E. ; taxes. $100; total, $8.21.
tal, $12.46.
total, $22.83.
penalty, 21c; costs, $2.00; total. $8.41. $5.60; penalty, 27c; costs, $1.00; to
Wasson, W. D. Improvements on
Schubert, Alfredo 185 acres in Chil- Clayton, Hassle L. Improvements
Brown, W. B. Improvements on the tal $$.77.
neVi aw, nV4 seVi, sec. 15, nw'i

acres

la

Manzano

Grant;

taxes ill Grant; taxes, $8.82; penalty,
cOBtB, $1.00;
total, $10.26.

$22.78; penalty $1.13; costs $1.50; total 25.41.
McCoy, Wm. M. EV4 SWV4, W
SE14 Sec. 32. Twp. 4 N R. 7 E., 160
acres; Lot 12, Blk. , Mountalnalr;
personal property $320.00;
taxes
$23.77; penalty $1.18; costs $1.50; total $26.45.
W. M. McCoy & Co Lot 14, Blk.
19, Mountainalr;
personal property
$4,000.00;
taxes $210.00; penalty
$10.60; costs $1.00; total $221.50.

ni

w,

ae,

sw,

ne,

nw,

nt

SB.

sw.

sw,

bv,

ne,

sw,

ne,

ae,

sw,

s,

ne.

sí4, sec. 14, twp. 6 N., R. 8 E., improvements on lot 8. blk. 40, Estancia, personal property, 1105.00; taxes,
last half, $3.12; penalty, 15c; costs,
150; total, $4.77.
Weaver, .1. g. Improvements
on
V4 nw'
sec. l, and on eVi ney4,
sec. 2, twp. 6 N., U. 8 E personal property, $155.00; tuxes, $5.73; penalty,
28c; costs, $1.25; total, $7.26.
Whitlow, H. I,. Nw'
sec. 31, twp.
7 N., R. 8 E.
(160 acres), personal
property,
$60.00;
taxes, last half,
$2.96; penalty, 14c; costs, $1.00; total, $4.19.
Williams, N. U Improvements on
sVi, sec. 3, twp. 6 N K. 9 E., personal
property, $135.00; taxes, $6.02: penalty, 30c; costs, $1.00; total, $7.32.
Williams, Sarah U Improvements
on ne'j, sec. 10, twp. 6 N., R. 9 E.,
personal
property,
taxes,
$100.00;
$812; penalty, 40c; costs, $1.00; total, $9.52.
Wooley, P. v. Ne',, Bee. 15, twp.
6 N., R. 8 E
containing 160 acres;
tuxes, last half, $7.28; penalty, 36c;
costs, $1.00; total, $8.64.
Precinct No. 8, Moriirty.
Baros, Eugenio Lot 13, blk. 18,
Moriarty, personal property, $100.00;
taxes, $1.05; penalty, 5c; costs, $1.00;
total, $2.10.
Bass, S. (J. Improvements on seVi,
se. 20, eVi swV4, wij seVi, sec. 29,
twp. 9 N., R. 9 E., lot 9, blk 10, Kit
Carson addition to Moriarty, personal
property, $105.00; taxes, last half,
Ü8c; costs, $1.50; total, $1.88.
Hone, G. H. Improvements
on
neVi, sec. 11, twp. 9 N., R. 9 E.;
taxes, last half, $1.18: penalty, 5c;
costs, $1.00: total, $2.23.
Brown, Frank D. Lots 9 and 10,
blk. 37, Moriarty: taxes, $2.10; penalty, 10c; costs, $1.00; total, $3.20.
Carothers, W. H. SeVi seVi, sec.
22, twp. 9 N., R. 8 E., (40 acres), sVi
neVi seVi nwV4, neVi
seVi, sec. 3,
twp. 9 N., R. 9 E., personal property,
$90.00; taxes,
$9.07;
penalty,
45c;
cssts, $1.50; total, $11.02.
Ckavez, Macario 300 head of sheep
and $80.00 other personal property;
taxes, last half, $10.66; penalty, 53c;
costs, $1.00; total, $12.19.
Chavez, Toribio 160 acres of land
in Sees. 4 and 5, twp. 9 N., R. 11 E.;
penalty,
taxes, $14.10;
70e; costs,
$1.00;

total,

$15.80.

HcnBon, G. L. SeVi neVi, sec. 9,
s' nwVi. neVi nwVi, sec. 10, twp. 9
X., R. 9 E., containing
160 acres;
penalty,
taxes, $14.70;
73c; costs,
$1.25;

total,

$16.68.

Leyba, J. Lot 16, blk. 12, Moriarty,
lots 12, 13 and 16, blk. 20, Moriarty;
penalty,
50c; costs,
taxes, $10.08;
$1.00;

total,

$11.58.

Longino, Lee EVi nwV4, sec. 7, seV4
swVi, swVi ee VI, sec. 6, twp. 9 N., R.
property,
9 E. (160 acres), personal
taxes, $12.15; penalty, 60c;
$185.00;
costs, $1.25; total, $14.00.
Mason, Walter L. NwV4, sec. 2,
twp. 9 N., R. 8 E., containing 160
acres; taxes, $12.60: penalty, 63c;
costs, $1.00: total, $14.33; lots 6 and
taxes, 84c; pen7, blk. 44, Moriarty:
alty, 4c; costs, $1.00; total, $1.88.
SeV4 seV4, sec.
Muller, Augustine
9, wVfc swV4, sec. 10, nwVi nwV4, sec.
15, twp. ! N., R. 7 E., containing 160
acres; personal property, $130.00;
39c; costs,
taxes, $7.97; penalty,

alty, 38c; costs, $1.00; total, $9.02.
Larranaga, Furgenclo Lot 3, sec.
7, twp. 7 N., R. 13 E., sVi neVi. neVi
seVi, sec. 12, twp. 7 N., R. 12 E., 160
$90.00;
acres, personal ' property,
penalty,
20c; costs,
$4.14;
taxes,
$1.25;

total,

$5.59.

Precinct No. 10, Duran.
on
M. L. Improvements
Austin,
wVi sec. 24, twp. 4 N., R. 13 E., personal property, $45.00; taxes, $2.13;
penalty, 10c; costs, $1.00; total, $3.33.
Dykes, J. A. Improvements on TvVi
sec. 29, twp. 3
swVi Bee. 28, eVi se
N., R. 15 E. ; lots 11 and 12, blk. 7,
property,
$165.00;
personal
Duran;
27c; costs,
taxes,
$5.40; penalty,
total, $6.92.
Garrett, Geo. W.

$1.25;

Improvements

on

eVi nwV4, eVi swVi sec. 26, nwV4 sec.
36, twp. 3 N., R. 14 E., personal property, $15.00; taxes, $5.17; penalty,
25c; costs, $1.25; total, $7.67.
Hart, Mrs. J. J. Lots 21 and 22,
property,
blk. 14 Duran, personal
penalty,
47c;
$130.00; taxes, $9.45;
costs, $1.00; total, $10.92.
Dal-glis- h
7,
2,
O.
blk.
Lot
Parker, J.V.
addition to Duran; taxes, $2.25;
$1.00;
total,
penalty,
11c; costs,
$3.36.
Sanchez, Juan D. Dios SeVi swVi
sec. 12, nwVi neVi, neVi nwVi sec. 13,
twp. 3 N., R. 12 E., containing 120
acres; lot 3, blk. 7, Duran; lots 5 and
6, blk 8, Willard; personal property,
$155.00; taxes, last half, $12.35; penalty, 60c; costs, $2.00; total, $14.95.
Will, J. A. Lot 9, blk. 6, Duran;
personal property, $235.00; taxes, last
half, $4.38; penalty, 22c; costs, $1.00;
total, $5.60.

Precinct No. 11, Pinos Wells.
on
Brown, N. B. Improvements
Bee. 11, swV4
neV4 swVi, eVi swVi
nwV4, nwVi nwVi sec. 14, eVi seV4,
seVi neVi, sec. 15, twp. 1 N., R. 13 E.,
taxes,
$205.00;
personal property,
$4.90: penalty, 25c; costs, $1.50; total, $6.65.
Foster, L. O. Improvements on sVi
neV4, nVi seVi sec. 32, twp. 2 N., R.
property,
$35.00;
personal
12 E.;
taxes, $3.46; penalty, 17c; costs,
$1.25;

total,

$4.88.

on
Harwood, A. S. Improvements
nVi sec. 4, twp. 1 N., R. 12 E., improvements in Cedarvale; personal property, $240.00; taxes, $7.53; penalty,
37c: costs, $1.25; total, $9.15.
Hill, R. W. Improvements on seV4
sec. 32, twp. 1 N., R. 13 E.; personal
property, $235.00; taxes, $5.16; penalty, 25c; costs, $1.00; total, $6.41.
Hill, J. V. Improvements on nwVi
sec. 35. twp. 1 N., R. 11 E.; taxes,
$2.10; penalty, 10c; costs, $1.00; total, $3.20.
Perea, Amador SeVi neVi Bee. 26,
sVi nwVi, neVi swVi sec. 25, twp. 3
N., R. 12 E., 160 acres; 25 acres in

personal property,
$360.00; taxes, last half, $10.25; penalty, 51c; costs, $1.50; total, $12.26.
Shartzer, A. W. Improvements on
Torreón Grant;

Miller, H. M. Improvements
on
seVi sec. 2, twp. 5 N R. 10 E., personal property, $10.00; taxes, $1.43;
penalty, 7c; costs, $1.00; total, $2.50.
Miller, W. T. Improvements
on
nVi sec. 1, twp. 5 N., R. 10 E personal property,
135.00 ; taxes,
77c;
penalty, 3c; costs, $1.00; total, $1.80.
Moulton, E. L. Improvements
on
eVi seVi, seVi neVi, nVSr neVi sec. 13,
twp. 5 N, R. 10 E., nVi nwVi sec. 18.
twp. 5 N, R. 11 E.; improvements in
Lucia; lot 16, blk. 66, KHtancia; personal property, $280.00;
taxes, last
coBts,
penalty,
6c;
half, $19.12;
$2.00; total, $22.08.
Precinct No. 15, Mountainair.
Allwine, Ralph W. Improvements
on swVi sec. 3, twp. 3 N., R. 6 E. ; personal property, $175.00; taxes, $9.80;
penalty,
49c; costs,
$1.00;
total,
$11.29.

$8.93.

Miller, Wm. F. Ixt 24, blk. 17,
Mcintosh, taxes $1.06;
penalty 5c:
costs $1.00; total $2.11.
on
McGinnis, S. J. Improvements
nwVi, sec. 1, nwV4, sec. 2, twp. 7. N..
R. 7 E
personal property $25.00;
taxes $5.26; penalty 26c; costs $1.25;
total $7.77.
Nye, A. W. Improvements on nc1,',,
sec. 27, twp. 8 N., R. 8 E.; personal
property $140.00;
taxes, last half,
on $3.57; penalty 18c; costs $1.25; total

R. Improvements
S.
Burke,
sw
sec. 28, eVi seVi sec. 29,
twp. 4 N. R. 7 E., personal property,
$55.00; tuxes,
18c;
$3.69; penalty,
costs, $1.25; total, $5.12.
Burke, J. J. Improvements on wVi
neVi, eVfe nwVi sec. 32, twp. 4 N., R.
property,
personal
$175.00;
7 E.;
taxes, $4.15; penalty, $20c; costs,
$1.00; total, $5.35.
Carscallon, T. W. Personal property, $326.00; taxes, $5.40; penalty,
27c; costs, $1.00; total, $6.67.
on
Dawson, John Improvements
nwVi sec. 10; twp. 3 N., R. 7 E., pertaxes, last
sonal property, $180.00;
half, $2.24; penalty, 11c; costs, $1.25;
wV4

$5.00.

on
Pyle, Ben. F. Improvements
seVi, sec. 7, eVi neVi, neVi seVi,
sec. 18, twp. 8 N., H. 9 E., taxes last
half, $3.15; penalty 15c; costs $1.25;
total $4.55.
Pyle, Mrs. Ben F. Personal property $195.00; taxes, last half $4.25; penalty 21c; costs $1.00; total $5.46.
on
Shirley, S. N. Improvements
eVi neVi, sec. 8, twp. 8 N., R. 8 E.;
personal property $35.00; taxes $3.62;
penalty 18c; costs $1.25; total $5.05.
Soper, Mary O. NeVi, sec. 12, twp.
7 N., R. 8. E., containing
160 acres;
taxes $9.46; penalty 47c; costs $1.25;
total, $3.60.
total $11.18.
Dawson, O. H. Lots 7, 8 and 9, blk.
Soper, R. O Lots 1 and 2 blk. 24,
9, Mountainair;
taxes, $2.52; penalty, Mcintosh; personal property $70.00;
13c; costs $1.00; total $3.65.
taxes $10.29; penalty 61c;. costs $1.00;
Fealdas, Chas. Personal property, total $11.80.
;
penalty,
$25.00;
taxes, $1.08;
5c;
Sperry, Win. Improvements on eVt,
costs, $1.00; total, $2.08.
nw V4. eV4 swV4, sec. 19, twp. 8 N,
Improvements
Geo.
on R. 9 E. ; personal property $40.00;
Friese,
swVi sec. 24, twp. 3 N., It. 7 E.; taxes, taxes $14.28; penalty 71c; costs $1.00;
$6.30; penalty, 30c; costs, $1.00; to- total $lo.99.
tal, $7.60.
Vandeveer, A. P. NeVi, sec. 16,
on twp. 7 N., R. 9 E., 160 acres; taxes
Fulton,
Isaac Improvements
wVi swVi sec. 29, eVi seVi sec. 30, last half, $4.39; penalty 21c;
costs
twp. 4 N., R. 7 E., personal property, $1.00; total $5.60.
penalty,
39c;
$360.00; taxes, $7.80;
G. B. Improvements
Williamson,
costs, $1.25; total, $9.44.
on neVir sec. 17, twp. 7 N., R. 9 E.;
15,
Gump, John A. Lot 9, blk.
personal property $15.00; taxes $3.99;
taxes $12.60; penalty penalty 19c; costs $1.00: total $5.18.
Mountainair:
63c; costs, $1.00; total, $14.23.
Woods, Mary J. EV4 SWVi, Lots 6
Hollon, Millie SwVi sec. 34, twp. and 7, Sec. 6, Twp. 7 N., R. 9 E., con4 N., R. 6 E.,
160 acres; taining 148 acres: personal property
containing
taxes, last half, $6.30: penalty, 30c; $330.00; taxes $19.32;
penalty 96c;
costs, $1.00; total, $7.60.
costs $1.25; total $21.63.
Hollon, T, N. Personal property,
on
Woodall, J. B. Improvements
$230.00;
taxes, last half, 88c: osts, NWVi, Sec. '31, Twp. 8 N., R. 8 E.;
$1.00; penalty, 4c; total, $1.92.
Improvements in Mcintosh; personal
Hulen, Miss Grace Improvements property" $72.00: taxes $7.77; penalty
16,
on eVi neVi sec. 17, wVi nwVi sec.
38c; costs $1.25; total $9.50.
twp. 4 N., R. 7 E.; personal property,
Precinct No. 17, Jaramillo.
$5.00; taxes, $1.68; penalty, 8c; costs,
Camtnack, Geo. E. Improvements
$1.25; total, $2.97.
Hulen, Roy Improvements on WVi on NWV4, Sec. 11, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.;
$1.25;
SB',, EVi SWVi Sec. 17, Twp. 4 N., personal property $30.00; taxes$2.32.
penalty 6c; costs $1.00; total
property
$55.00;
R. 7 E., personal
Improvements
on
D.
C.
Colwell,
taxes $3.04; penalty 15c; costs $1.00;
SE", NEVi, Sec. 18; SV4 NWV4. SWVi
total $4.19.
Hunt, R. W. Lots 16, 17 and 18, NEV4, Sec. 17, Twp. 5 N.. R. 7 E.;
Blk. 8, Mountainair; taxes, last half, personal property $5.00: taxes $1.26;
$16.69; penalty 83c; costs $1.00; to- penalty 6c; costs $1.25; total $2.57.
on
Horn,
J. C. Improvements
tal $18.62.
Ingraham, Edgar Improvements on SE, Sec. 29, Twp. 6 N., R. 7E.; taxes
SEV4 Sec. 34, Twp. 4 N., R. 7 E.; per- $8.40; penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total
sonal property $45.00; taxes, last half, $9.82.
Sharpless, E. C Improvements on
$2.34; penalty 11c; costs $1.25; total
NV4 SWVi, NV4 NE'
Sec. 24; Twp. 5
$3.70.
R. 6 E.; personal property $185.00;
N.,
Sec. 4,
Ingraham, H. D. SWVi
Twp. 3 N., R. 7 E., 160 acres; taxes, taxes $8.14; penalty 40c; costs $1.25;
last half, $5.25; penalty 26c; costs total $9.79.
property
Shaw, G.
$1.00; total $6.61.
Jackson, Arville Improvements on $80.00; taxes $3.64; penalty 18c; costs
total $4.82.
EVfc SWVI, WVi SEVÍ Sec. 20, Twp. $1.00;
on
Simpson, J. W. Improvements
4 N., R. 7 E., personal property $5.00;
taxes $4.43; penalty 22c; costs $1.25; NVi NEVi, EVi NWVi, Sec. 31, Twp.
;
property
personal
H. 7 E.
5 N.,
total $6.00.
penalty 34c;
on $160.00; taxes $6.94;
Klmbler, J. T. Improvements
8.
$8.;
wV4 seVi, lots 3 and 4 sec. 18, twp. 4 costs $1.00; total
J. E. Improvements
N., R. 7 E.; Improvements
Williams' Thompson,
addition to Willard; personal proper- on WVi SWVi, Sec. 6, SEVi SEV4, Sec.
ty, $125.00; taxes, $1.39; penalty, 6c; 6, Twp. 4 N., R. 7 E., personal pron-ert$80.00; taxes $7.74; penalty 38c;
costs, $1.50; total, $2.95.
sec. 19, costs $1.25; total $9.37.
Matlick, Geo. EVi neVi
West, E. J. WVi N.VVi, Sec.. 21,
wV4 nwV4 sec. 20, twp. 4 N.. R. 7 E.,
taxes
E., 80
containing 160 acres; taxes, $12.60; Twp. 5 N., R. 742c; costsacres:
$1.00; total
$1.25;
total, $8.40; penalty
penalty,
63c; costs,

swV4 swVi sec. 18, nwVi nwVi, seVi
nwVi, neVi swVi sec. 19, twp. 1 N.,
R. 13 E., personal property, $375.00;
penalty,
73c; costs,
taxes, $14.57;
$1.50; total, .$16.80.
ImproveMinnie R.
Shartzer,
ments on seVi sec. 25, twp. 2 N R.
penalty,
21c;
$4.20;
11 E. ; taxes,
costs, $1.00; total, $5.41.
Precinct No. 12, Encino.
$1.50; total, $9.86.
Ballard, H. A. Improvements on nVi
on
McCabe, Frank Improvements
neVi, sec. 32, twp. 9 N, R. 10 E., lots neVi, nVi nwVi sec. 22, twp. 5 N., R.
14 E.;
personal property, $95.00;
6 and 7, blk. 55, Alta Vista, personal
property, $160.00; taxes, $3.12; pen- taxes, $8.34; penalty, 41c; costs, $1.25;
total, $10.00.
alty, 65c; costs. $1.25; total, $4.52.
Bachicha, Tomas SwVi swVi sec.
McPharlin, Chas. Lot 8, blk, 37,
9,
Moriarty; taxes, $15.54; penalty, 78c; 4, seVi seVi Bee. 5, nVi neVi sec.
twp. 5 N., R. 14 E., 160 acres, lot 1,
costs, $1.00; total, $17.32.
perMcPharlin, Mrs. Edith B. Lot 15, blk. 13, East addition to Encino;
$105.00;
taxes, last
blk. 12, lot 20, blk 29, lot 16, blk. 34, sonal property,
costs, $1.50;
Moriarty, personal property, $110.00; last, $6.98: penalty, 34c;
47c; costs, total, $8.82.
penalty,
$9.45;
taxes,
on
C. G. Improvements
. Barton,
$1.25; total, $11.17.
10, twp. 5 N, R. 14 E., perWVi seVi, wVi seVi sec.
Shields, Elizabeth
property, $30.00; taxes, $2.94;
neV4, sec. 24, twp. 9 N R. 8 E., con- sonal
$1.00; total, $4.18.
taining 160 acres; neV4 nwVi, sec. 25, penalty, 14c; costs, Improvements
on
Elbie
Calton,
neV swV4, sVi swVi, sec. 24, twp. 9
$14.73.
4
N.,
R. 14 E. ; taxes,
twp.
6,
160 acres; neVi sec.
N., R. 8 E., containing
on
Mitchell, J. F. Improvements
84c; costs, $1.26 penalty, 6c; costs, $1.00; total, swVi sec. 35, twp. 4 N., R. 7 E. ; lots
penalty,
taxes, $16.80;
$2.32.
$1.50; total, $19.14.
Fro8tenson, Neis Improvements on 3 and 4, blk 15, Mountainair; personal
on
Smith, Jno. M. Improvements
$85.00; taxes, $8.92; penalsV4 see. 23, twp. 5 N.. R. 13 E., per- property,
nVi sw'4, seV4 swVi. swVi seVi, sec.
ty, 44c; costs, $1.50; total, $10.86.
$4.64;
taxes,
$90.00;
property,
sonal
22, twp. 9 N.t R. 8 E., personal propMcCoy, Bess B. Lots 10 and 11,
23c; costs, $1.00; total, $5.87.
erty, $125.00; taxes. 73c; penalty, 3c; penalty,
lots 5 and 6,
Seay, T. H. Improvements on the blk. 9; Mountainair;
costs, $1.25; total. $2.01.
blk. 44, Estancia; taxes, $10.56; peneV4 sec. 23, twp. 4 N., R. 13 E.; per(twp.
NeV4.
sec.,)
Taylor, Robt. H.
property, $5.00; taxes, $1.68; alty, 52c; costs, $1.00; total, $11.08.
9 N., R. 8 E., 105 acres, persr i prop- sonal
8c; costs, $1.00; total, $2.76.
penalty,
McGuinness, J. B. Lot 16, blk. 14.
penalty,
$3.34;
taxes,
$65.00;
erty,
Seay, W. E. Improvements on eV4 Mountainair:
taxes, $8.40; penalty,
16c; costs, $1.00; total, $4.50.
; personal 42c; costs, $1.00; total, $9.82.
13
R.
E.
twp.
N.,
12,
4
sec.
Tuttle, Miss Minnie Improvements property, $90.00; taxes, $5.47; penNoble, T. S. Lots 1 and 2, blk. 25,
on seVi. sec. 2, twp. 9 N., R. 9 E.. perproperty,
personal
Mountainair;
taxes, $1.41; alty, 27c; costs, $1.00; total, $6.74.
sonal property, $5.00;
22, nwV4 $90.00; taxes, 96c; penalty, 4c; costs,
sec.
J.
seVi
SVi
Yrlsarrl,
penalty, 7c: costs, $1.00; total, $2.48.
E N R.
twp.
27,
sec.
neVi,
nwVi
neVi
$1.00; total, $2.00.
Wade, Wilbur Z. SwV4. sec. 18,
14 E., 160 acres; taxes, $14.70; penStevenson, Ray D. Personal proptwp. 8 N.. R. 9 E.. 160 acres; taxes,
$16.43.
costs,
alty,
total,
73c;
$1.00;
to$1.00;
costs,
erty, $625.00; taxes, $17.90; penalty,
$9.03; penalty, 45c;
No. 14, Lucia.
Precinct
89c; costs, $1.00; total, $19.79.
tal, $10.48.
Brown, J. H. Improvements on eV4
Wallace, Mrs. Edna SwVi, sec. 3,
Walton, S. E. Lot 3, blk. 9, Moun32, twp. 6 N, R. 11 E. ; personal
sec.
taxes,
160
Racres:
8
E.,
twp. 9 N., $5.00;
property, $90.00; taxes, last half, tainair; personal property,
tocosts,
$1.00;
50c;
penalty,
$10.50;
37c; costs,
$4.35; penalty, 21c; costs, $1.00; total, taxes, $7.56; penalty,
$12.50.
tal,
$1.00; total, $8.93.
$5.56.
on
Zucker,
John Improvements
Meyer, Alfred Improvements on
Precinct No. 9, Palma,
per- neVi sec. 12, twp. 3 N., R. 7 E.; perImprove- wVi see. 6, twp. 6 N.,
Emelifco
Larranaga,
ments on government land: personal sonal property, $10.00; taxes, $1.43; sonal property, $65.00; taxes, $4.16;
property, $145.00; taxes, $7.4; pen penalty, 7c; costs, $1.00; total, $2.50. penalty, 20c; costs, $1.00; total, $5.36.

RUE,

,. Precinct No. 16, Mcintosh.
Baty,
Improvements
Leslie
on
neVi, sec. 2, twp. 7 N., R. 9 E lot 14,
blk. 33, Mcintosh, lot 2 blk. 34, Mc$65.00;
intosh; personal property
taxes $1.10; penalty 5c; costs $1.50;
total $2.65.
Carter, J. D. Lot 10, blk. 24, Mcintosh; personal property $170.00; taxes
$7.56; penalty 37c; costs $1.00; totai

seVi

Unknown Owners, Precinct No. 2.
SVi SWVi, Lot 4, Sec. 25, Twp. 6
N., R. 5 E containing 120 acres; taxes $9.00; penalty 46c; costs $1.00; to-

tal

$10.45.
SEVi SWVi, SWVi SEVi, Sec. 30;
NEVi NWVi, NWVi NEVi, Sec. 31.
Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E., containing 160
acres; taxes $12.00; penalty 60c; costs
$1.00; total $13.60.
N',4 SEVi. SVi NEVi, Sec. 31, Twp.
6 N
R. 6 E., containing
160 acres;
taxes $12.00; penalty 60c; costs $1.00:
total $13.60.
SVi NWVi. NVi SWVi, Sec. 31, Twp.
6 N
R. 6 E., containing 160 acres;
taxes $12.00; penalty 60c; costs $1.00;
total $13.60.

Unknown Owners, Precinct No. 3,
Manzano.
WVi NWVi, WVi SWV4. Sec. 25. Twp.
5 N., R. 5 E., containing
160 acres;
taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00;
total $14.23.
NWVi, Sec. 34; Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SVi NWVi. NVi SWVi, Sec. 23, Twp.
5 N., R. 5 E., containing
160 acres:
taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00:
total $14.23.
SWVi, Sec. 35, Twp. 5 N, R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NEVi, Sec. 7, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60:
penalty 63c; coats $1.00; total $14.23.
SEVi, Sec. 20, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NEVi, Sec. 2p, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NWVi, Sec. 21, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NE-4- ,
Sec. 21, Twp. 5 N, R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00: total $14.23.
SWVi Sec. 21, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SEVi Sec. 21, Twp. 5 N, R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NWVi Sec. 22, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.28.
SWVi Sec. 22, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c: costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NWVi Sec 26, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SW1, Sec. 26, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,

containing

160

acres: taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NWVi Sec. 27; Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SWVi Sec. 27, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E.,

containing
penalty
NEVi

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

63c; costs $1.00; total 14.23.
Sec. 27, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SEVi Sec. 27, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes $12.6;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NWV4. Sec. 28, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60:

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SWVi Sec. 28, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00: total $14.23.
NEVi Sec. 28, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SE'4 Sec. 28, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E..

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total 14.23.
SEVi Sec. 29, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NEVi Sec. 29, Twp. 6 N., R. 5 K.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SEVi Sec. 32, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NEV4 Sec. 32, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60:

penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NWVi Sec. 33, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E.,
1.
Unknown Owners, Precinct No.
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
EV4 SWV4, Sec. 5, NVi NWVi, Sec. penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
8, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E.; containing 160
SWVi Sec. 33, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
penalty 63c; containing 160 acres: taxes $12.60;
acres; taxes $12.60;
costs $1.00; total $14.23.
penally 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SWVi, Sec. 9, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E.,
NEVA
Sec. 33, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
$9.82.

containing

160

acres;

taxes

$12.60;

containing

160

acres; taxes

$12.60;

penalty 62c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SEVi Sec. 33, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
NWVi Sec. 30, Twp. 7 N., R. 5 E..
containing 160 acres: taxes $12.60; containing 160 acres: taxes $12.60:
penalty 63c; costs $1.00: total $14.23. penalty 63c: costo $1.00; total $14.23.
SEVi Sec. 34, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E..
NEVi, Sec. 30, Twp. 7 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.' penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SWV4 Sec. 34. Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E..
SWV4, Sec. 30, Twp. 7 N., R. 6 E.,
taxes $12.60;
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; containing 160costsacres:
$1.00: total $14.23.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 63c;
5
Twp.
N., R. 5 E.,
35,
Sec.
NWVi
SEVi, Sec. 30, Twp. 7 N, R. 5 E., containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60:
$12.60;
160
acres; taxes
containing
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
penálty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Sec. 35, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
NE
WVi NEV4, EVi NWVi, Sec. 9, Twp. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60:
acres,
160
6 N., R. 6 E., containing
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00;
Lot 4, Sec. 1, Lota 1 and 2, Sec. 2,
total $14.23.
Twp. 6 N.. R. 6 E., containing 120
N."
R. E E., acres; taxes $9.45; penalty 47c; costs
SWVi. Sec. 24, Twp. 6

containing 160 acres; taxes
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total

$12.60;
$14.23.

$1.00; total $10.92.
NVi NEVi, NEVi NWVi.

Sec

1. Twp.

5 N.. R. 5 E., containing 120 acres; 5, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., contuining 160
EVi. SE"i. Sec. 29, Twp. 4 N., R. 6 Willard;., taxes $2.25;
penalty 11c to Willard;, , taxes $1.13; penalty 5c;
costs 75c;,. total $L93. ... '.; i
..taxes $9.45; .penalty 47c; coats $1.00 acres; taxes $9.55; penalty .47o; .costs E containing 80 acres; taxes $8.40; costs 75c; total $3.11.
10, Blk., 30. Wiilláms'. addition
penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82.
total $10.92.
$1.00; totaL $11.02.. .,
.Lot 9, Blk. 11, Williams' addition to Lot
to Willard; taxes $1.13; .penalty 5c;
SEVi NEVi, Lot 7, Sec. 7, Twp. 4 Willard; taxes $2.48;.,, penalty
NBVi,. SVi NWVi, Sec. 1, Twp.
NEVi.
NWVi NWVi. Sec. ,3,. .NVi,
i
,
costs. 75c; total L93. .'
5 N. R. 6
containing 160 acres Sec. 4, Twp. 4 N., R..5 E.. containing N.i R. 6 En containing 80 acres; tax costs 75c; total $3.35.
30, '.Williams' addition
taxes $12.60; .penalty 3c; costs $1.00 120 acres; taxes $9.55;. penalty 47c es, $8.40; .penalty. 42c: costs, $1.00; to
Lot 1, Blk. 12, Williams' addition to Lot 11, Blk,:
.
tal $9.82.
rtotal $14.23,-- r v coats $1.00; total $'.02, ,
., .:.
Willard; taxes $2.25;. penalty lie; to Willard; taxes $1.13; penalty 5c;
costs. 75o; total $1.93.
,.
,8EVi Sec. 1, Xv9.lt N., R. 5 E
SVi NE14,.SVi NWVi,. Sec. 4, Twp. i.hat 3, Wk. d, Willard; taxes $1.80; costs 76c: total $3.11.
penalty 9c; costs 50c;. total $2.23,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60 4 N., R.- 6 E., containing 160
Lot 4. ülk.. 12, Williams' addition to Lot 12, Blk. 30,. Williams.' addition
Lot 4, Blk. 1, Willard; taxes $1.80; Willard; taxes $2.25; .penalty lie to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23,
$12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00;
costs 75c; total $2.16.
,
penalty 9c; costs 60c; total $2.23.
costs 75c: total k3.ll.
SWVi Sec. 1, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., total $14.23.
Lot 1, Blk. 31, Williams' addition
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Lot 5, Blk. 1, Willard; taxes $1.80;
Lot 5, Blk. 12, Williams addition
SWVi NWVi, Sec. 3, WVi SEW, NE
to Willard; taxes $2.25; penalty 11c to Willard; taxes $2.03; penalty 10c;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. Vi SEVi, Sec. 4, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., penalty 9c; costs 60c; total $2.23.
costs 75c; total $2.88.
Lot 6. Blk. 1, Willard, taxes $1.80; costs 75c; total $3.11.
SEVi Sec. 2. Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E. containing 160 acres; taxeB $12.60;
Lot 2, Blk. 31, Williams' addition
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23 penalty 9c; costs 50c; total $2.23.
Lot 6, Blk. 12, Williams' addition
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 19, Blk. 1, Willard; taxes $2.03; to Willard; taxes $2.25; penalty 11c; to Willard; taxes $1.80; penalty 9c;
SWVi Sec. 4, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E
costs 75c; total $2.64.
SW14 bee. 2, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total $2.63. costa 75c; total J3.ll.
Lot 9, Blk. 32, Williams' addition
Lot 6, Blk. 13, Williams' addition
containing 160 acres;, taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23
Lot 20, Blk. 1, Willard; taxes $2.03;
to Willard; taxes $2.70; penalty 13c to Willard; taxes $1.58; penalty 7c;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
NWVi, NVi NE'S. Sec. 3, penalty 10c; costs 50c; total $2.63.
NEVi
... ;
costs 75c; total $2.40.
120
Lot 21, Blk. 1, Willard; taxes $2.03; costs 75c; total $3.58.
SVi NW Í4, SVi NEW, Sec. 2, Twp. Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., containing
Lot 10, Blk. 32, Williams'; addition
Lot 6, Blk. 13, Williams' addition
5 N., R. 5 E., containing "160 acres acreB; taxes $9.55; penalty 47c; costs penalty 10c; costs 50c; total $2.63.
13c
to Willard; taxes $1.68; penalty 7c;
....
taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; $1.00; total $11.02.
Lot 22, Blk. 1, Willard; taxes $2.03; to Willard; taxes $2.70; penalty
coBts 75c; total $2.40.
easts 75c; total $3.58.
total $11.23.
SEVÍ Sec. 3, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., penalty 10c; costs 50c; total $2.63.
Lot 11, Blk. 32, Williams' addition
Lot 7. Blk. 13, Williams' addition
NVi NWVi. Sec. 2, Twp. 6 N., R. 5 containing
160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Lot 4, Blk. 2, Willard; taxes $2.03;
to Willard; taxes $2.25; penalty 11c; to Willard; taxes $1.68; penalty 7c;
E., containing 80 acres; taxes $6.30; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 10c; costs 50c; total $2.63.
'
costs 75c; total $2.40.
penalty 32c; costs $1.00; total $7.62.
Lot 19, Blk. 2, Willard; taxes $3.83; costs 75c; total $3.11.
SVi NEVi, SVi NWVi, Sec. 2, Twp.
Lot 12, Blk. 32, Williams' addition
Lot 9, Blk. 13, Williams' addition
NVi NWVi. NV4 NEVi. Sec. 3, Twp. 4 N R. 5 E., containing 160 acres; penalty 19c; costs 60c; total $4.62.
penalty 9c;
5 N., K 5 E., containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00;
Lot 1, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $3.83; to Willard; taxes $2.25; penalty 11c; to Willard; taxes $1.80;
costs 75c; total $2.64.
costs 75c; total $3.11.
taxes $12 60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
penalty 19c; costs 50c; total v4.52.
Lot 8, Blk. 10, Salas additfon to
Lot 13, Blk. 14, Williams' addition
Lot 2, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $3.83;
total $14 23.
SWVi Sec. 2, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E.,
to Willard; taxes $2.70; penalty 13c; Willard; taxes 90c; penalty 4c; costs
160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 19c; costs 50c; total $4.52.
SVi
SVi NWVi, Sec. 3, Twp. containing
75c; total $1.69.
i
5 N., R 5 E., containing 160' acres; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 15, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $2.70; costs 75c; total $3.58.
Lot 15, Blk. 2, Kelly addition to
Lot 7, Blk. 16, Williams' addition
taxes $12.K0; penalty 63c; costs $1.00;
SEVi Sec. 2. Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., con penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.'
$2.70; penalty 13c; Willard; taxes 68c; penalty 3c; costs
taining 160 acres; taxes $12.60; pen
Lot 20, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $2.70; to Willard; taxes
total $14.23.
75c; total $1.46.
costs 75c; total $3.68.
SVi Sec. 3. Twp! 5 N., R. 5 E., con- alty 63c: costs $1.00; total $14.23.
penalty 13c; costs 50c; total. $3.33.
8,
Blk. 16, Williams' addition
Lot.
Lot 16, Blk. 2, Kelly addition to Wil
taining 160 acres: taxes $12.60;
Lot 21, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $2.70;
NVi NWVi. NW 14 NEVi, Sec, 2,
12c;
penalty
$2.48;
to
lard; taxes 68c; penalty v 3c; costs
Willard; taxes
Twp. 4 N., R. 6 E., containing 120 penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.83.' "
alty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
76c; total $1.46.
costs 75c; total $3.35.
Lot 22, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $2.70;
SWVi Seo. 3, Twp. 6 N., R. 5 E., acres; taxes $9.55; penalty 47c; costs
Lot 9, Blk. 16, Williams' addition
Lot. 13, Blk. 8, Kelly addition to
penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33. '
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; $1.00; total $11.02.
to Willard; taxes $2.48; penalty 12c; Willard; taxes 68c; penalty 3c; costs
NVi NWVi. NWVi NEVi, Sec. 1, NE
Lot 23, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $2.70; costs 75c;
penalty 63c; costs 1.00; total $14.23.
total $3.35.
75c; total $1.46.
NEVI, Sec. 2, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.
SKVi Sec. 4, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
Lot 10, Blk. 16, .Williams' addition
Lot 14, Blk. 8, Kelly addition to
Lot 24, Blk. 3, Willard; taxes $2.70; to Willard; taxes $2.48; penalty 12c;
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Willard; taxes 68c; penalty. 3c; costs
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.
costs 75c; total $3.35.
75c; total $1.46.
Lot 11, Blk. 4, Willard; taxes $2.70;
EVi SWVi, NWS SWVi, SEVi ,NW
SWVi, Sec. 4, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
Lot 2, Blk. 21, Williams' addition
Lot 15, Blk. 8, Kelly addition to
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; Vi, Sec. 3, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E con- penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.
$1.35; penalty 6c; Willard; taxes 68c; penalty 3c; costs
to
taxes
Willard;
Lot 12, Blk. 4, Willard; taxes $2.93;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. taining 160 acres; taxes $12.60; pen75c;
$2.16.
costs
total
75c; total $1.46.
.vi penalty 14c; costs 50c; total $3.57.
SVi NEVi, SVi NWVi,- Sec. 4, Twp. alty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 3. Blk. 21, Williams' addition
Lot 16, Blk. 8, Kelly addition to
Lot 3, Blk. 6, Willard; taxes $2.70;
SVi NWVi, Sec. 1, Twp. 4 N., R. 5
5 N., R. 5 E., containing 160 acres;
to Willard; taxes $1.36; penalty 6c; Willard; taxes 68c; penalty 3c; costs
penalty 13c; costs 60c; total $3.33.
taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; E., containing 80 acres; taxes $6.30;
'
75c; total $1.46.
LMi 4, Blk. t, willard; taxes $2.70; costs 75c; total $2.16.
penalty 32c; costs $7.62.
total $14.23.
Lot 4. Blk. 21. Williams' addition
penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.
Lot 13, Blk. 14, Kelly addition to
NEVi Sec, 8, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E..
NVi NEVi, NVi NWH, Sec. 4, Twp.
Lot 6. Blk. 6, Willard; taxes $5.63: to wniard; tares $1.35; penalty 6c; Willard; taxes 68c; penalty 3c; costs
160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 28c; costs 50c;
5 N., R. 6 E., containing 160 acres; containing
í '
costs 75c; total $2.16.
75c; total $1.46.
total $6.41.
taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $7.62.
Lot 8, Blk. 6, Willard; taxes $5.63;
Lot 5, Blk. 21, Williams addition
Lot 14, Blk. 14, Kelly addition to
SEVi Sec. 8, Twp. 4 N., R. 6 E., penalty 28c; costs 50c; total $6.41.
total $14.23.
to Willard; taxes $11.48; penalty 5.'c; Willard; taxes 68c; penalty 3c; costs
Lot 9, Blk. 6, Willard; taxes $9.13; costs 75c; total $12.80.
NW",, Sec. 9, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
75c; total $1.46.
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $7.62. penalty 45c; costs 60c; total, $10.08.
Lot 9, Blk. 21, Williams addition
Lot 2, Blk. 3, A. C. George addition
7,
4,
Lot
Blk.
4
N., R. 5 E.,
Willard; taxes $5.63; to Wil'ard; taxes $1.13; penalty c; to Willard; taxes 90c; penalty 4c;
NWVi Sec. 9. Twp.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
penalty
28c;
costs
50c;
$6.41.
total
160
containing
acres;
taxes $12.60;
costs 75.;; total $3 93.
NEVi Sec. 9, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
costs 75c; total $1.69. Lot 5, Blk. 7, Willard; taxes $2.70;
containing 160 acres: taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 1, BlK. 2i, Williams' addition
Lot 7, Blk. 4, A. C. George addition
penalty
50c;
13c:
costs
$3.33.
total,
N.,
R.
9,
5
Twp.
4
Sec.
E
penalty
SWVi
$1.35;
6c;
to
$14.23.
Willard; taxes
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total
to Willard; taxes 90c; penalty 4c;
Lot 10, Blk. 7, Willard; taxes $2.70; costs 75c;
containing
acres;
160
taxes
5
$12.60;
$2.16.
R.
5
N.,
E.,
Twp.
9,
total
Sec.
costs 75c; total $1.69.
SWi
penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.
Lot 4, Blk. 23, Williams' addition
containing 160 acres: taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 12, Blk. 4, A. C. George" addition
Lot 1, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.25;
$1.35; penalty 6c; to Willard;
SEVi Sec 9, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., penalty
to
Willard;
taxes
penally 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
taxes 90c; penalty 4c;
11c; costs 50c; total $2.86.
costs 75c; total $1.69.
SE'i Sec. 9, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; Lot 2, Blk 8, Willard; taxes $2.25; costs 75c; total $2.16.
Lot 5, Blk. 23, Williams' addition
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; .costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 11c; costs 50c; total $2.86.
NEVi Sec. 7, Twp. 3 N., R. 9 E.
WVi NEVi. SEVi NEVi, Sec. 9, Twp.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 3, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.25; to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00;
costs 75c; total $2.16.
" penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90.
NWH Sec. 10, Twp. 5 N.. R. 6 E.. 4 N., R. 5 E., containing 120 acres; penalty 11c; costs 50c; total $2.86.
Lot 6, Blk. 23, Williams addition
Lot 4, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.25;
Sec. 18.
NWVi NEVi, EVi .NWVi
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; taxes $9.55; penalty 47c; costs $1.00;
6c;
penalty
to
$1.35;
taxes
Willard;
penalty
$11.02.
11c; costs 50c; total $2.86.
Twp. 4 N.,. R. 9 E., containing 120
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. total
8,
7,
$2.10.
75c;
costs
Lot
Blk.
taxes,
total
Twp.
Willard;
$2.25;
10,
SWVi,
SEVi,
67c;
Sec.
penalty
acres;
SVi
taxes $13.50;
SVi
NE"4 Sec. 10, Twp. 5 N., R. S E
Lot 7, Blk. 23, Williams' addition costs $1.00; total $15.17.
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; 4 N., R. 5 E., containing 160 acres; penalty 11c; costs 50c: total $2.86.'"
Lot 8, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.25; to Willard; taxeB $1.13; penalty 5c:
Lots.l and 2, EVi NWVi- - Sec. 19,
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; penalty
11c; costs 50c; total $2.86.
costs 75c; total $1.93.
Twp. 4 N R. 9 E., containing 160
SW'A Sec. 10; Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., total $14.23.
9,
8,
Lot
taxes,
Blk.
Willard;
$2.25;
Lot 8, Blk. 23, Williams' addition acres; taxes $18.00; penalty 90c;
NEVi, Sec. 17, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes
penalty 11c: costs 50c; total $2.86.
to Willard; taxes $1.13; penalty at: costs $1.00; total $19.90.
63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Lot 10, Blk. 8, Willard: taxes $2.25; costs 75c; total $1.93.
SE'j Sec. 19, Twp. 4 N., R. 9 E..
SEVi. Sec. 10, Twp. 5 N R. 6 E.,' penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 11c; costs 50c; total $2.86.
Lot 9, Blk. 23, Williams' addition
;
;
SEVi Sec. 17, Twp. 4 N., R. 6 E
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Lot 13, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $3.15; to Willard; taxes $1.13; penalty 5c; containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00
penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 15c; costs 60c; total $3.80.
75c; total $1.93.
'
SWVi Sec. 21, Twp. 4 N.,,R. 9 E..
Lot 14, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.70; costB
NWVi Sec. II, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 10, Blk. 23, Williams' addition containing 160 acres; taxes, last hall',
NWVi Sec. 15, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., penalty 13c; costs 50c: total $3.o3.
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Lot 17, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.70; to Willard; taxes $1.13; penalty 54c; $9.00; penalty 45c; costs $1.00; to
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
costs $75c; total $1.93.
tal $10.45.
i,
NEVi Sec. 11, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.
Lot 11, Blk. 23, Williams' addition
NWVi Sec. 28, Twp. 4 N., R. 9 E..
Lot 23, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.70;
SWVi Sec. 15, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty
5c; containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00:
to Willard; taxes $1.13;
13c; costs 50c; total $3.33.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty
Lot 24, Blk. 8, Willard; taxes $2.70; costs 75c; total $1.93.
penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90.
SWVi Sec. 11, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 13c; costa 50c; total $3.33.
12,
23,
Williams'
addition
Blk.
Lot
SEVi Sec. 8, Twp. 5 N., R. 8 E., conNEVi Sec. 15, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
penalty
5c;
W'illard;
$1.13;
9,
9,
Lot
taxes
to
taxes
Blk.
Willard;
$2.25;
taining 160 acres; taxes,, last half.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 11c; costs 50c; total $2.86.
.
$1.93. 75c;
costs
total
$8.40;
penalty 42c; costa $1.00; toSEVi Sec. 11, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
'
Lot 5, Blk. 10, Willard; taxes $2.48;
Lot 7, Blk. 25, Williams' addition tal $9.82.
NEVi Sec. 20, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., penalty 12c; costs 50c; total $3.10.
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
to Willard; taxes $1.35;. penalty 6c;
SE'4 SWVi Sec. 17, EVi' ' NWS,
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Lot 16, Blk. 10 Willard; taxes $5.63; costs 76c; total $2.16.
NEVi SWVi Sec. 20. Twp. 5 N.. R.
NWV4 Sec. 12, Twp. 6 N., R. 5 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 28c; costs 50c; total $6.41.
Lot 8, Blk. 25, Williams' addition 8 E., cpntaining 160 acres; t taxes
SEVi Sec. 20, Twp. 4 N., R. 6 E.,
Lot 17, Blk. 10, Willard: taxes to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c;
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
$16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; topenalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; $5.63; penalty 28c; costs 50c; total costs 75c; total $2.16.
tal $18.64.
NEVi Sec. 12, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., penalty 63c; costa $1.00; total $14.23. $6.41.
9, Blk. 25, Williams' addition
Lot
Sec. 18,
SWVi SEVi, SEVi SWVi
Lots 11 and 12, Lk 20, Willard; co
NWVi Sec. 21, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; NEVi NWVi, NWVi NEVi r Sec. 19,
taxeB,
$3.26;
half,
16c;
penalty
containing
last
160
acres;
taxes
$12.60;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
costs 75c; total $2.16.
Twp. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing 160
costs 75c; total $4.17.
NWV4 Sec. 14, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 10, Blk. 25, Williams' addition acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c costs
Lot 1, Blk. 21, Willard; taxes $2.03;
NEVi Sec 21, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E.,
í M
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; $1.00; total $18.64.
penalty 10c; costs 50c; total $2.63.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
21, EVi NWVi Sec
2, Blk. 21, Willard; taxes $1.80; costs 75c; total $2.16.
Sec.
EVi
Lot
SWVi
NEVi Sec. 14, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 9c; costs 50c; total $2.23.
Lot 11, Blk. 25, Williams' addition 28, Twp. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing 16t
SWVi Sec. 21, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
9. Blk. 37. Willard: taxes 69c; to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; acres; taxes
Lot
$16.80; penalty 84c;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 3c; costs 50c; lottl $1.22.
costa 75c; total $2.16.
costs $1.00; total $18.64. W
í
SWV4 Sec. 14, Twp. 6 N., R. 6 E., penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 12, Blk. 25, Williams' addition
Lot 10, Blk. 37, Willard; taxes 69c;
28,
WVi NEVi, NWVi SEVi Sec.
SEVi Sec. 21, Twp. 4 N., R. 5 E., penalty 3c: costs 50c; total $1.22.
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; Twp. 5 N., R. 8 E., containing 120
containing
160
acres;
taxes $12.60;
Lot 3, Blk. 43, Willard; taxes $1.35; coBts 75c; total $2.16.
penalty 63c; costB $1.00; total $14.23.
acres: taxes $12.60; penalty 63c;
Lot 4, Blk. 26, Williams' addition costs $1.00; total $14.23.
WVi SEV4, Sec. 14, Twp. 5 N R. 5 penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. penalty 6c; costa 50c; total $1.91.
1, Blk. 3, Williams' addition to
Lot
Twp.
3,
N.,
4
Sec.
SVi
5
R.
E.,
NEVi
to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c;
E., containing 80 acres; taxes $6.30;
SV4 NWVi, NVi tWV4 Sec 11. Twp.
Willard;
taxes $1.80; penalty 9c; costs
Vac; total $2.16.
penalty 32c; costs $1.00; total $7.62. containing 80 acres; taxes $6.30; costs
5 N., R. 8 E., 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
75c; total $2.64.
26,
5,
Blk.
Williams'
addition
NWVi Sec. 15, Twp. 5 N R. 5 E penalty 32c; costs $1.00; total $7.62.
Lot
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lot 2, Blk. 3, Williams' addition to
SWVi NEVi, SEVi NWVi. Sec. 13, Willard:
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60;
taxes $1.68; penalty 7c; to Willard; taxeB $1.35; penalty 6c;
SWVi SWVi Sec. 11, WVi- - NW'a
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. Twp. 4 N R. 5 E containing 80 acres; costs 75c; total $2.40.
costs 75c; total $2.16.
SEVi NWVi Sec. 14. Twp. 5 N., R 8 E.
Lots 1. 2 and 3, Blk. 4, Williams' adLot 6, Blk. 26, Williams' addition 160 acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c;
NEVi Sec. 15, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E., taxes $8.40; penalty 42c; costs $1.00;
dition to Willard; taxes $6.98; pen- to Willard; taxes $1.58; penalty 7c; costs $1.00;
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; total $9.82.
total $18.64.
$8.07.
34c;
costo
76c;
alty
total
WVi SEVi, EV4 SWVi, Sec. 11. Twp.
costs 75c; total $2.40.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
SWVi Sec. 29. Twp. 5 N. R. 9 E.
6,
Blk.
Lot
8.
to
addition
Williams'
N.,
4
R.
5
E., containing 160 acres;
Lot 1, Blk. 30, Williams' addition containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
SWV4 Sec. 15, Twp. 5 N., R. 5 E..
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty, 6c; to Willard; taxes $1.58; penalty 7c; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
$2.16.
costs
75c;
total
$18.64.
75c; total $2.40.
costs
total
63c;
penalty
costs $1.00; total $14.23.
EVi NEVi Sec. 8. WVi NW14 Sec.
Lot 7, Blk. 6, Williams' addition to
SWVi SWVi, Sec. 3, SEVi SEVi, Sec.
Lot 2, Blk. 30, Williams' addition 9, Twp. 3 N., R. 10 E., containing 160
SEVi Sec. 15, Twp. 5 N., R. 6 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; 4, NEVi NEVi, Sec. 9, Twp. 4 N R. Willard: taxes $1.80; penalty 90c; to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; acres: taxes $16.80; penalty
c;
costa 75c; total $2.16.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. 5 E., containing 120 acres; taxes $12.- - costs 75c; total $2.64.
costs $1.00; total $18.64.
6,
10,
to
Lot
Williams
Blk.
addition
Lot 3, Blk. 30, Williams' addition
NEVi Sec. 34, Twp. 5 N, R. 6 E., 60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total
NWVi. NVi SWVi Sec 25. Twp.
Willard; taxes $1.80; penalty. 9c; to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty tie, 3 SVi
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.(0;
N., R. 10 E., containing 160 acres;
$2.64.
costs
75c:
total
costs 75c; total $2.16.
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.2!.
84c; costs $1.00;
NVi NWVi, Sec 13, Twp. 4 N., R. 5
Lot 11, Blk. 6, Williams' addition to Lot 4, Blk. 30. Williams' addition taxes $16.80; penalty
E., containing 80 acres; taxes $8.40;
Unknown Owners, Precinct No. 4.
Willard;
$1.80; penalty 9c; to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; total $18.64.
taxes
SVi SWVi Sec. 23. NVi NWVi Sec.
WVi NEVi, SEVi NEVi, Sec. 5, Twp. penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82. costs 75c; total $2.64.
costs 76c; total $2.16. ' 26, Twp. 3 N., R. 10 E., containing 160
4 N., R. 6 E., containing 120 acres;
SWVi SWVi, Sec 12, Twp. 4 N., R.
Lot 1, Blk. 7, Williams' addition to
5, Blk. 30; Williams' addition
Lot
taxes $9.55; penalty 47c; costs $1.00; 5 E., containing 40 acres; taxes $4.20; Willard; taxes $1.80; penalty 9c; to Willard; taxes $1.35; penalty 6c; acres; taxes $16.80; penalty sic;
costs $1.00; total $18.64.
total $11.02.
penalty 21c; costs $1.00; total $5.41. costs 75c; total $2.64.
costs 75c; total $2.16.
'SEVi Sec S, Twp. 4 N , R. 5 E, SVi SEVi, SEVi SWVi. Sec. 8, NEVi Lot '2, Blk. T, Williams' addition to Lot 6, Blk. 30, Williams' addition
Unknown Owners, Precinct Nor 7.
containing 160 acres; taxes $12.60; NWVi, Sec. 17, Twp. 4 N., R. 6 E., Willard: taxes - $1.80; penalty 9c; to Willard; taxes $1.58; penalty 7c;
Lot 4, Blk. C, Estancia; t taxes.
penalty 3c; costs $1.00; total $14.23. containing 160 acres: taxes $16.80; costs 75c; total $2.64.
coats 75c; total $2.40.
$3.30; penalty 16c; costs 50c; total
NV4 NWy4, Sec 4, NEVi NEVi, Sec.i penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lot 8, Blk. 7, Williams addition to
Lot 7, Blk. 30, Williams' addition $3.96.
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Blk. O, Estancia: taxed Me; $3.60; penalty 18c; costs 60c; total
'''
4c; costs 60c; total' $1.46.
$4.28.
'
.,;, Lot 6, Blk. C, Estímela; taxes $3.3
Lot' 16; Blk.' 64, Estancia; taxes
penalty 16c; costs 50cJ total $3.96.'
$3.90;
20c; costs 60c; total
' '
'
'
Lot 9, Blk. c. Estancia; '. taxes $4.60.
$3.30; penalty 16c;' costs 50c; total ' Lot' 10, Blk:' 65, Estancia; : taxes
''
$3.96.
$11.10; penalty 55c; costs-SOc- i
total
"'
Lot 10, Blk. C, Estancia; taxes $12.15.
." " '
tv ;
penalty 16c; ' costs' 60c; total ' Lot 2, Blk. 66, Estancia; taxes
$3.96.
$3.60; penalty 18c; costs 50c; total
Lot 11, Blk. C, Estancia;' taxes $4.28.
$3.30; penalty 16c; costs 60c; total
Lot 3, Blk. 66, Estancia; taxes
$3.96.
$3.60; penalty 18c; costs 50c; total
Lot 1, Blk. D, Estancia; taxes $4.28.
$3.60; penalty 18c; costs 50c; total . Lot 5, Blk. 66. Estancia; taxes
,
$4.28.
i
$3.60 penalty 18c costs 50c ; total
Lot 2, Blk. D, Estancia;' taxes $4.29.
- S2ÍI0;
penalty 12c; costs 60c; total .. Lot 6, Blk. 66, Estancia; taxes
;
$3.02.
$3.60; penalty 18c; costs 50c; total
Lot 1, Blk. G. Estancia: taxes $4.28.
$1.80; penalty 9c; costs 60c; total
Lot 8, Blk. 66, Estancia; taxes
...
ÍZ.39.
$21.90; penalty $1.09; costs 50c to
Lot 2, Blk. G, Estancia; taxes tal $23.49.
$1.50; penalty 7c; costs 60c; total
Lot 10, Blk. 66, Estancia: ta xes
- $2.07.
$3.30 penalty 16c; costs 50c; total
Lot 3, Blk. G, Estancia; taxes; $3.96.
""
$1.50; penalty "e; costs 50c; total
Lot 11, Blk. 66, Estancia; taxes
' $2.07.
$3.30; penalty 16c; costs 50c; total
Lot 7. Blk. G, Estancia; taxes $3.96.
.
v
Lot 12, Blk.' 66, Estancia; taxes
ycuaiLj i u , cusís ovv , luiui
$2.07.
$3.30; penalty 16c; costs 50c; total
Lot 8, Blk. G, Estancia; taxes $3.96.
Lot 13, Blk. 66, Estancia: taxes

Lot

5,

''

penalty

(

'

$2.07.

$3.30;
Lot 11, Blk. G, Estancia; taxes $3.96.
' 90c; penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.46.
Lot
Lot 12, Blk. G, Estancia; taxes 90c; $3.00;
$3.65.
penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.46.
Lot
taxes uc;
uk is,KnijiK. u, Estancia;
t AK
nono It U ....
.
.nel. EAn. LULA fl.TU.
$3.00;
..UDIO
r.uu..j
Lot 14, Blk. G, Estancia; taxes 90c; $3.65.
penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.46.
Lot
Lot 15, Blk. G, Estancia; taxes 90c; $3.00;
penalty 5c: costs 50c: total $1.45.
$3.65.
:.. . ...
uu. ' Lot
Ta m nil, r t,
$3.00;

-

y

$2.07.

Lot
$1.60;
$2.07.

Lot
$5.40;
$6.17.

Lot
$2.10;
$2.70.

Lot

taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
'
Blk. 7. Alta Vista; taxes total $1.63.
,
penalty 7c; costs ' 60c; total
60x140 feet beginning 100 feet south
;.,-- ''
northeast corner, Blk. 30, Alta Vista;
6.Blk, .'7, Alta Vista; taxes taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
penalty 27c; ''costs 50c; total total $1.63.'
: ' Ü.'
50x140 feet southeast corner Blk.
1,' BlkV ll.,Alta Vista: taxes 30, Alta Vista; taxes 60c; penalty 3c;
penalty 40c; coBts 50c; total COBts $1.00; total $1.63.
50x140 feet beginning 50 feet north
2, Blk. 11, Alta Vista; taxes of
southeast corner Blk. 30, Alta Vispenalty 9c; costs 60c; total ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
2,

íj

$1.80;
$2.39. ...
total $1.63.
Lot 3, Blk. 11, Alta Vista; taxes
50x140 feet northwest corner Blk.
$1.80;
penalty 9c; costs 50c; " total 31, Alta Vista; taxes 60c; penalty 3c;
$2.3.
costs $1.00; total $1.63.
Lot 1. Blk. 13, Alta Vista; taxes
50x140 feet beginning 50 feet south
$1.50;
penalty 7c; costs 50c; total of northwest corner Blk. 31, Alta Vis$2.07.
ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
Lot 8, Blk. 14, Willard; taxes $90; total $1.63.
penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
60x140 feet beginning 100 feet south
Lot 9, Blk. 14, Alta Vista; taxes of northwest corner Blk. 31, Alta Vis$9.90: penalty 50c; costs 50c; total ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
$10.90.
total $1.63.
100x140 feet
beginning
100
50x140 feet beginning 150 feet south
feet
south of northwest corner Blk. 19, of northeast corner Blk. 31, Alta Vis-

Alta Vista, taxes 60c; penalty
costs $1.00; total $1.63.
100x140 feet
150
beginning
south of northwest corner Blk.
Alta Vista; taxes 60c; penalty

costs

$1.00; total $1.63.
Lot 2, Blk. 21, Alta Vista;
$1.50;
penalty 7c; costs 50c;
penalty 16c; Costs 50c; total
, : $2.07.
9, Blk.
77,
Estancia; taxes, 'Lot '4, Blk. 21, Alta Vista;
penalty 15c; costs 50c; total $1.50; penalty 7c; costs 50c;

3c; ta; taxes 60c;

feet

penalty-3c-;

costs $1.00;

total

$1.63.
50x140 feet beginning

:

JUOl

ROC.

taxes
total
taxes

J?,

nlK.

.,.,,., . ..
I

J,

ocia.

iiioriuriy,

ivuita

'.Of

tilín!
-

l,nt (t nik 13. Moriartv: taxes 11.68: .
penalty 8c; costs 50c; total $2.26.
7 Rlk 13 Mnrlnrtv: taxes 11.68:
,
penalty 8c; costs 50c; total $2.26.
taxes ...
Lot 12. Blk. 18, Moriarty;
63c:
penalty 3c; costs 60c; total

"

$1.16.

Moriarty:
costs 50c; total
18. Moriarty:
costs 60c; total
19, Moriarty;
penalty 6c; costs 60c;

Lot 15. Blk.
42c; penalty 2c;
Lot 16. Blk.
42c; penalty 2c;
Lot 11 Blk.
$1.26;
$1.82.

2.

Blk. 20,

penalty

Lot 3, Blk.
M.26;
$1.82.

18.

6c;
20,

taxes
$1.38.

taxes
$1.38.

taxes
total

Moriarty;
taxes
costs 50c; total
Moriarty:
taxes
50c; total

penalty 6c; costs

taxes
Blk. 20, Moriarty;
penalty 6c: costs 50c; total

Lot 5,
$1.26;
$1.82.

taxes
total
Lot 6, Blk. .20, Moriarty;
$2.07.,
$1.48; penalty 7c; costs 60c; total
10, Blk. 77, Estancia; taxes ". Lot 6,' Blk. 21, Alta Vista; taxes
Lot 1, Blk. 39,. Alta Vista; taxes $2.05.
penalty 15c; costs 50c; total $1.50;' penalty 7c; costs 50c; total $1.50; penalty 7c; costs 50c; total
taxes
Lot 15. Blk. 20. Moriarty;
$2.07.
$2.07.
$1.68; penalty 8c; costs 50c; totaU-12.
Lot
Blk. 21. Alta Vista; taxes
Lot 2, Blk. 39, Alta Vista; taxes $2.26.
15, Blk. 77, Estancia; taxes
taxes
penalty 15c; costs 50c; total $1.20; penalty 6c; costs 50c; total $1.60; penalty 7c; costs 50c; total
Lot 3. Rlk. 21. Moriarty:
$1.76.
$2.07.
$2.10; penalty 10c; costs 0a;. total
Lot 5, Blk. 22, Alta Vista; taxes
4,
Lot 5, Blk. 39, Alta Vista; taxes $2.70.
Blk. 88, Estancia; taxes
taxe
penalty 15c; costs 50c; total $1.60; penalty 7c; costs 50c; total $1.50; penalty 7c; costs 50c; total
Lot 17. Blk. 21. Moriarty;
$2.07.
$2.07.
Lot 17, Blk. 41, Estancia; taxes $3.65.
$1.68; penalty 8c; costs 50c; tota"
-50x140 feet southeast corner Blk. $2.26,
,.$3.60; penalty 18c; costs 60c; total
Lot. 5, Blk. 88, Estancia; taxes sLot 3, Blk. 23, Alta Vista; taxes
taxes
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total $1.80; penalty 9c; costs 50c; total 44, .Alta Vista; taxes $1.20; penalty
Lot 18. Blk. 21. Moriarty:
$2.39.
6c; costs $1.00; total $2.26.
Lot 8, Blk. 42, Estancia; taxes $3.65.
$7.98; penalty 39c; coBts 50c; total
4.
25,
Lot
Blk.
Alta
taxes
Vista;
50x140 feet northeast- corner Blk. $8.87.
$15.00; penalty 75c; costs 50c; total
Lot 6, Blk. 88, Estancia; taxes
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total $1.60; penalty 7c; costs 50c; total 47, Alta Vista; taxes $1.20; penalty
Lot 13, Blk. 26, Moriarty; taxes
$2.07.
6c; costs $1.00; total $2.26.
Lot 14, Blk. 42, Estancia; taxes. $3.65.
$1.68; penalty 8c; costs 50c; total
Lot 5, Blk. 25, Alta Vista; taxes
.
LoU 2 and 3, Sec. 4, Twp. 5 N R. $2.26.
Lot 7, Blk. 88, Estancia; taxes
fO.WI, pciiau? IOC, CUHIB OVC, LUtc&I
. $4.28.
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total $1.50; penalty 7c; costs 50c; total 8 E., E
Lot 21, Blk. 26, Moriarty ; taxes
SW4 Sec. 33, Twp. 6 N.,
$2.07.
R. 8 E., containing 160 acres; taxes 84c;
Lot 15, Blk. 42, Estancia; taxes $3.65.
penalty 4c; costs 50c ; total
- S3ft0
10,
Blk. 25, Alta Vista; taxes $22.00; penalty $1.10; costs $1.00; to- $1.38.
Lot
nennttv 18c- rnta K0ftntnl
Lot 8, Blk. 88. Estancia; taxes
penalty
$7.20;
36c;
50c;
costs
total tal $24.10.
$4.28.
taxes
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total
Lot 7, Blk. 27, Moriarty;
$8.06.
EV4 NW'4 Sec. 10, Twp. 6 N., R. $1.68; penalty 8c; costs 50c; total
Lot 16, Blk. 42, Estancia; taxes $3.65.
6,
27,
Lot
Blk.
Alta
taxes
Vista;
8
containing
80
acres;
E.,
IlTk.
taxes
$3.91; penalty 19c; costs 60c; total
10,
88, Estancia; taxes
$2.26.
Lot
taxes
$4.60.
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total 60c; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $11.00; penalty 55c; costs $1.00; toLot 8. Blk. 27. Moriarty:
$1.13.
"1:
tal $12.55.
$1.68; penalty 8c; costs 50c; total
Lot 1, Blk. 43, Estancia; taxes $3.65.
Lot 9, Blk. 27, Alta Vista; taxes
Low 1 and 2, WV4 NE'A, NE14 $2.26.
$45.00; penalty $2.25; costs 50c; total
Lot 12, Blk. 88, Estancia; taxes
taxes
Lot 18, Blk. 27, Moriarty;
$47.75.
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 60c; total 60c; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total NWvf Sec. 13, Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E.,
$1.13.
containing 132 acres; taxes $18.15; $6.30; penalty 32c; costs 50c; total
';
Lot 10, Blk. 43, Estancia; taxes $3.65.
3,
28,
taxes
Vista;
Blk.
Lot;
Alta
penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $20.05. $7.12.
$3.60; penalty 18c; costs 50c; total
Lot 13, Blk. 88, Estancia; taxes
taxes
Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 14, Twp. 6 N., R.
Lot 21, Blk. 27 Moriarty:
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total 60c; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total
$1.13.
8 E., containing 60 acres; taxes $7.25; 95c;' penalty 5c
costs 50c; total
11,
43,
taxes,
Blk.
Estancia;
iLot
$3.65.
Lot 7, Blk. 28, Alta Vista; taxes penalty 35c; costs $1.00; total $8.60. $1.50.
$3.60; penalty 18c; costs 50c; total
Lot 15, Blk. 88, Estancia: taxes
3c; costs 50c; total
taxes
$4.28.
SWA Sec. 28, Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E.,
Lot 8. Blk. 28. Moriarty;
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total 60c; penalty
$1.13. .
containing 160 acres; taxes $22.00; $2.52; penalty 13c: costs 50c; total
Lot 2, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes $3.65.
'
Lot 9, Blk. 28, Alta Vista; taxes penalty $1.10; costs $1.00;
total $3.15.
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total
Lot 2, Blk. 4, Central addition to
taxes
$3.66.
Lot 9, Blk. 28 Moriarty;
Estancia; taxes $3.00; penalty 15c; 60c; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $24.10.
$1.13.
N.,
30,
R.
8
6
E.,
Twp.
.30; penalty 32c; costs 50c; total
SW14 Sec.
"Lot 3, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes" costs 75c; total $3.90.
28,
taxes
Vista;
14.
Alta
Lot
Blk.
acres;
160
containing
$22.00;
taxes
$7.12.
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total
Lot 11, Blk. 7, Central addition to
"
taxes
I.nf 0 nik. 28. Moriarty;
$3.65.
Estancia; taxes $3.00; penalty 15c; 60c; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total penalty $1.10; costs $1.00; total $24.10.
$1.13.
E
NW4 Sec. 33, Twp. 6 N., R. 8 $2.10; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total
Lot 4, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes costs 75c; total $3.90.
50x140 feet northwest corner Blk. E., containing 80 acres; taxes $11.00 $2.70.
$3.00; penalty lac; costs 50c; total
Lot 12, Blk. 7, Central addition to
Lot 13, Blk. 29, Moriarty; taxes
Í365
Estancia; taxes $3.00; penalty 15c; 29, Alta Vista; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; penalty 55c; costs $1.00; total $12.55.
costs 75c; total $1.38.
S
NE4. Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 2, $1.68; penalty . 8c; costs 50c; total
Lot 14, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes costs 75c; total $3.90.
50
beginning
south
feet
50x140
8
160
E.,
R.
feet
containing
Twp. 6 N.,
$2.26.
90. UU, lieim!'
lit;, lubu) ttuv, miai
Si lot 5, Blk 5, Railroad addition
taxes
Lot 14, Blk. 29, Moriarty;
$3.65.
to Estancia; taxes 90c; penalty 5c; of northwest corner Blk. 29, Alta Vis- acres: taxes $22.00; penalty $1.10;
$1.00;
costs
penalty
3c;
taxes
60c;
ta;
$1.00;
$24.10.
44,
total
costs
taxes
$1.68; penalty 8c; costs 50c; total
Estancia;
Lot 15, Blk.
costs 75c; total $1.70.
NWÍ4 Sec. 10, Twp. 6 N., R. 9 E., $2.26.
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 50c; total
Lot 12, Blk .5, Railroad addition to total $1.63.
50x140 feet beginning 100 feet south containing 160 acres; taxes $22.00;
WÍ4 lot 18, Blk. 29, Moriarty; taxes
Estancia; taxes $2.10; penalty 10c;
$1.00;
costs
of northwest corner Blk. 29, Alta Vis- penalty $1.10;
total $1.89; penalty 9c; costs 50c; total
l
Lot 16, Blk. 44, Estancia ; taxes costs 75c; total $3.60.
$1.00;
$24.10.
$2.48.
$12.00; penalty 60c; costs 60c; total
50x140 feet beginning 50 feet south ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs
SE"- - NEÍ4, lots 5 and 6. Sec. 21,
Ehi lot 19, Blk. 29, Moriarty; taxes
$13.10.
of North End Blk. 1, Alta Vista; total $1.63.
200
south
beginning
120
feet
25x140
6
9
containing
E.,
Twp.
N.. R.
feet
$1.89; penalty 9c; costs 50c; total
Lot 17, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
Vis29,
Alta
Blk.
corner
82c;
penalty
of
$16.50;
northeast
acres; taxes
$2.48. .
$3.30; penalty 16c; costs 50c; total total $1.63.
Lot 19, Blk. 30, Moriarty; taxes
60x140 feet beginning 100 feet south ta; taxes 60; penalty 3c; coBts $1.00; costs $1.00; total $18.32.
?t..ru.
9
6
E.,
R.
31,
Twp.
N.,
Sec.
$1.90; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total
' Lot 18, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes of north end Blk. 1, Alta Vista; total $1.63.
SE4
50x140 feet beginning 250 feet south containing 160 acres; taxeB $22.00; $2.50.
Í3.30: penalty 16c; costs 60c; total taxes 60c: penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
of northeast corner Blk. 29, Alta Vis- penalty $1.10;
costs
$1.00; total
Lot 16, Blk. 33, Moriarty; taxes
$3.96.
total $1.63.
costs 50c; total
84c: penalty 4c;
150
Lot 19, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes
feet ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; $24..10.
50x140 feet beginning
6,
$1.63.
Lots 3, 4 and 5, SE4 NW'4 Sec.
$1.38.
$3.30; penalty 16c; costs 50c; total south of north end, Blk. 1, Alta Vista; total
300
beginning
south
feet
160
50x140
9
feet
R.
containing
6
Twp.
N.,
E.,
Lot 7, Blk. 34, Moriarty; taxes
$3.96.
taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; topenalty
of northeast corner Blk. 29. Alta Vis- acres; taxes $22.00;
$1.10; 84c; penalty 4c; costs 50c; total
Lot 20, Blk. 44, Estancia; taxes tal $1.63.
$1.38.
$3.30; penalty 16c: costs 50c; total
50x140 feet beginning 200 feet south ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; costs $1.00; total $24.10.
$1.63.
taxes
NEV. Sec. 13, Twp. 6 N., R. 7 E.,
Lot 8, Blk. 34, Moriarty;
$3.96.
of north end of Blk. 1, Alta Vista; total
50x140 feet beginning 350 feet south containing
160 acres; taxes $16.80; $1.26; penalty 6c; costs 50c; total
....
Lot 21, Blk. 44, Estancia ; taxes taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
Visof northeast corner Blk. 29, Alta
penalty 84c; costs $1.00: total $18.64. $1.82.
$3.30; penalty 16c; costs 50c; total total $1.63.
penalty 3c; costs SI. 00;
NW14 Sec. 6,
Lots 3, 4 and 5, SE
;.,.-.- !
Lot 14, Blk. 34, Moriarty; taxes
$3.96.
50x140 feet beginning 250 feet south ta; taxes 60c;
$1.63.
total
Twp. 6 N., R. 8 E., containing 160 $1.26; penalty 6c; costs 60c; total
Lot 7, Blk. 51, Estancia; . taxes of north end Blk. 1, Alta Vista; taxes
400
south
beginning
feet
50x140
,
feet
84c;
penalty
$16.80;
taxes
acres;
$1.82.
$3.00; penalty 15c; costs 60c; total 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; total
of northeast corner Blk. 29, Alta Vis- costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Í
Lot 12, Blk. 35, Moriarty; taxes
$3.65.
$1.63.
3c;
costs
$1.00;
penalty
60c;
8W-4- ,
Twp.
8,
ta;
taxes
Sec.
NWVl
51,
$1.47; penalty 7c; costs 50c; total
Estancia;,
taxes
SE'4
Blk.
14,
N4
Lot
50x140 feet beginning 300 feet south
120 acres; $2.04.
7 N., R. 8 E., containing
$11.70: penalty 58c; costs 50c; total of north end Blk. 1, Alta Vista; taxes total $1.63.
50x140 feet northwest corner Blk. taxes $15.60; penalty 78c; costs $1.00;
Lot 1, Blk. 36, Moriarty ; taxes
60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; total
iz. is.
3c;
penalty
30.
Alta Vista; taxes 60c:
I ..if
ppnalty 8c; costs 50c: total
total $17.38
5. Blk. 53. Estancia: taxes $1.63.
fifi;
$1.63.
$1.00;
9
N.,
R.
total
E., $2.26.
Lot 3, Sec. 19, Twp. 7
$15.00; penalty 76c; costs 60c; total
50x140 feet beginning 50 feet north costs
50
south
feet
beginning
pen50x140
feet
$8.40;
acres;
taxes
taxes
80
containing
Lot 2, Blk. 36, Moriarty;
$18.25.
of south end Blk. 1, Alta ViBta; taxes
Alta Vis- alty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82.
$1.68; penalty 8c; costs 50c; total
Lot 4, Blk. 54, Estancia; taxes 60c: penalty 3c; costs $1.00; total of northwest corner Blk. 30,
ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00;
SH SW"4 Sec. 4. EV4 SEV4 Sec. $2.26.
$3.90; penalty 20c; costs 60c;- - total' $1.63.
taxes
5. Twp. 6 N., R. 7 E., containing 160
Lot 11, Blk. 36, Moriarty
"
100
$4.60.
feet total $1.63.
50x140 feet beginning
50x140 feet beginning 100 feet south acres; taxes $20.80:
penalty
$1.04; $1.63; penalty 8c; costs 50c; total
KA
E
T
.
.. south of north end Blk. 2, Alta Vista;
. (htm
' Ratnnftin
uin..
UUlt "1 Tlllr
30,
VisAlta
22.84.
of northwest corner Blk.
$2.26.
$3.90; penalty 20c; costs 60c; total taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; to ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; costs $1.00; total
13 Blk. 36 Moriarty; taxes
NE'Á Sec. 6, Twp. 6 N., R. 7 E
tal $1.63.
$4.60.
$1.63.
$20.80;
160
total
containing
acres: taxes
$1.90; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total'
be
Lot 6, Blk. 54, Estancia; taxes, 50x140 feet beginning 150 feet end
150 feet south penalty $1.04; costs $1.00; total $22.84. $2.50.
beginning
50x140
feet
$3.90; penalty 20c; costs 50c; totalj ginning 150 feet Bouth of north
corner Blk. 30, Alta VisNEti Sec. 18, Twp. 6 N R. 7 E.. Lot 14, Blk. 36, Moriarty; taxes
Blk. 2, Alta Vista; taxes 60c; penalty of northwest
$4.60.'
ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; containing 160 acres; taxes $20.80; $1.90; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total
$1.00; total $1.63.
costs
3c;
57.
taxes
Estancia:
I.nt 4. Blk.
total $1.63.
'
penalty $1.04; costs $1.00; total $22.84. $2.50.
1x140 feet beginning 200 feet south
$2.40; penalty 12c; costs 60c;. total '60x140 feet beginning 200 feet south
Lot 16, Blk. 36, Moriarty; taxes
Lots 3 and 4, S NWVi Sec. 2. Twp.
of north end Blk. 2, Alta Vista; taxes of northwest corner Blk. 30, Alta Vis$3.02. .
1.52;
penalty 13c; costs 50c; total
60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; total ta: taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs $1.00; 5 N., R. 7 E.. containing 160 acres;
15.
Lot 6. Blk. 57, Estancia; taxes t $1.63.
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
total
costs
12c;
50c;
taxes
total
7.
Blk. 38. Moriarty:
Lot
$2.40; penalty
OUX14U leet soutnwest corner am. $18.64.
Lot 4, Blk. 6, Alta Vista; taxes
.26; penalty 6c; costs 50c; " total
$3.02.
penalty 6c; costs 50c; total 30. Alta Vista; taxes 60c; penalty 3c;
.82.
Unknown Owners, Precinct No. 8,
Lot 7, Blk. 57. Estancia; taxes $1.20;
costs $1.00; total $1.63.
taxes
Moriarty.
Lot 8, Blk. 38, Moriarty:
$2.40; penalty 12c; costs 60c; total $1.76.
50x140 feet northeast corner Blk.
$3.02.'
Lot 5, Blk. 6, Alta Vista; taxes
Lot 1, Blk. 5, Moriarty; taxes 63c; 1.48; penalty 7c; costs 60c; total
3c;
penalty
30,
60c;
Alta Vista; taxes
50c; total
.05.
penalty 3c: costs 50c; total $1.16.
Lot 8. Blk. 57. Estancia; taxes $1.20; penalty 6c; costs
costs $1.00; total $1.63.
Lot '6. Blk. 41. Moriarty: taxes
Lot 2. Blk. 5, Moriarty; taxes 42c;
19 in- - nsnnitv 12c: costs 50c: total $1.76.
94c;
50
2c;
costs 50c; total
63c: penalty 3c; costs 60c; total
50x140 feet beginning
feet south penalty
Lot 6. Blk 6. Alta Vista; taxes
$3.02.
'
Lot 1, Blk. 11, Moriarty; taxes $1.06: $1.16. Lot 16. Blk. 64, Estancia;, taxes $1.50; penalty 7c;- - costs 50c; total northeast corner Blk. 30, Alta Vista;
$2.07'

a

''

lt

.

''

'

uw--"

$6.67.

Lot

$1.00;

-

$2.26.

200 feet south $1.26;
Blk. 31, Alta Vis- $1.82.

northwest corner
3c; ta; taxes 60c; penalty 3c; costs
total VI. 63.
taxes
Lot 6, Blk. 35, Alta Vista;
total $1.50; penalty. 7c; cost's 50c;
$2.07.
j
taxes
Lot 10, Blk. 37, Alta Vista;
total $1.50; penalty 7c; costs 50c;
19, of

penalty 5c: costs 50c; total $1.61.
Lot 2. Blk. IK Moriartv:- taxes 4c;
penalty 4e; costs 60c; total $1.38.
Lot 1, Blk; 12. Moriarty;. taxes $1.26;
penalty 6c; costs 60c; total $1.72.
Lot 2 nik. 12. Moriartv: taxes Í1.05:
'
.
penalty 5c; costs 50c; total'
Lot 13, Blk. 12,' Moriarty; tax"-- ,
toBtaw
$1.68; penalty 8c; costs '60c;

.

NEVi Sec. 18, Twp. 3 N., R. 13 E
4, Altndena Add. to
EV4 SEVi, SWVi SE',, SEVi SWVi,
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 10, Crist Add. to
160 acres;
taxes $16.o:
S4c; penalty 4c; costs Seo. 4, Twp. 7 N., It. 15 E.. containing Duran; taxes $1.80; penalty 9c; costs containing
penalty 80c; costs $1.00; totul $17.80.
160 acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; $1.00; total $2.65.
75c; total $1.63.
$1.16.
EV4 SWVi. Lots 3 and 4, Sec. In,
Lot 14, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to costs $1.00; total 18.64.
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 11, Crist Add. to
Lot 6. Bik. 42, Moriarty; taxes
3 N., R. 13 E., containing
16(1
NWVi. NU NEVi, Sec. 8, Twp. Duran; taxes 90c; penalty 6c; costs Twp.
84c: penalty 4c; costa
50c ;
total Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 7 NV4
acres; taxes $16.00; penalty 8c;
N R. 15 E., containing 160 acres; $1.00; total $1.05.
75c; total $1.63.
$l..8.
$17.80.
Lot 15 Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
LotB 7 to 20, Blk. 12, Crist Add. to costs $1.00: total
Lot 4, Bik. 43, Moriarty;
taxes
KV4 XW'i lots 1 and 2, Sec. 18 Twp.
.
Duran; taxes 68c; penalty 3c; costB
05; penalty 5c; costa 50c; total Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs total $18.64.
3 X.. R- 13 K- - containing no acres;
NEVi Sec. 20, Twp. 7 N H, 15 E
75c; total $1.63.
$1.00; total $1.71.
J.60.
Lot 16, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
Lots 7 to 20, Blk. 13, Crist Add. to taxes $16.00; penalty 80c; costs $1.00;
lMt 5. Blk. 43.
Moriarty:
taxes
$1.26; penalty 6c; costs 50c; totul Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64, Duron; taxes 8c; penalty 3c; costs total $17.80.
NWVi Sec.
EVs NEVi Sec. 23, X
SWVi Sec. 29, Twp. 7 N.. It. IS E. 41.00; total $1.71
75c; total $1.63.
$1.82.
3. N.. It. 13 E containing li;o
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 14, Crist Add. to 21, Twp.
LotJ5, Blk. 8, Altadena Add. to containing 160 acres: taxeB $16.80;
Lot 6, Blk. 43, Moriarty;
taxes
taxes $16.00; penally Sue; costs
$1.68;
penalty 8c; costs 50c; total Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64. Duran; taxes 90c; penalty 5c; costs acres; total $17.80.
11.00;
75c; total $1.63.
SW', sec. 30, Twp. 7 N., It. 15 E, 1100; total $1.85.
$2.26.
NWVi.
lots 1 and 2, Sec. 30,
E',4
M"É
Add. to containing 160 acres; taxes
Lots 1 to 16, Blk.. 15, Crist Add. to
Lot 7, Blk. 43, Moriarty;
$16.80:
taxes! Lot
' Altadena
3 X., R. 13 E.. containing
l:is
0c; penalty 5c; costs Twp.
$1.48;' penalty 7c; costs 50c- - total Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; cosls penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64 Duran; taxes
penalty
9c;
acres: taxes
i 75c: total $1.63.
NWVi Sec. 30, Twp. 7 N H. 15 E., $1.00; total $1.95.
$2.05.
$1.00; total $15.49.
10' Kit Carson Add. to containing
Lot 7.
acres; taxes $16.80;
All of Blk. 16, Crist Add. to Duran; costs
Lot 8. Blk. 43, Moriarty:
taxes
SEVi SEVi Sec. 35. Twp. 2 N., R. 12
81.48;
penalty 7c; costs 50c totul Moriarty: taxes 84c? penalty 4c; costs penalty 84c; coBts $1.00; total $18$. 64. taxes 45c; penalty 2c; costs 50c; to- E containing 40 acres; taxes $4.2;
SV4 NEVi Sec. 4, NYa SE'4 Sec. 4, tal 97c.
total $1.63.
$2.05.
penalty 20c; costs $1.00; total $5.40.
Kit Carson Add. to Twp. 8 N R. 15 E., containing 160
All of Blk. 17, Crist Add. to Duran;
Lot 8. Blk. 44. Moriarty:
taxes' ' Lot
EV4 SEVi EV4 A'EVi, Sec. 2, Twp. 1
to
50c;
acres;
Moriarty;
taxes
costs
costs
84c;
taxes
4c;
$16.80;
penalty
2c;
penalty
$1.68;
45c;
taxes
penalty
penalty Se; costs 50c; total
84c;
X., R. 13 E., containing 160 aares:
costs $1.00; total $18.64.
7oc: total $1.63.
tal 97c.
$2.26.
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.0;
Lot 7, Blk- 12, Kit Carson Add. to
All Blk. 18, Crist Add. to Duran; total $18.64.
Lot 9, Blk. 44,
Ntt NE'4, Sec. 13. Twp. 8 N., R. 15
Moriarty;
taxes
$1.68;
penaltr 8c; costs 50c; total Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs E., containing 80 acres; taxes $8.40; taxes 45c; penalty 2c; costs 50c; toNEVi SWVi. WV4 SEy4 Sec. 32, Twp.
penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82. tal 97c.
175c: penalty $1.63.
$2.26.
1 N
R. 11 E., containing 120 acres;
to
Add.
8;'
8
E.,
Twp. 9 N.. R.
NE14. Sec'
Lot 10, Blk. 44. Moriarty;
NV',, Sec. 13, Twp. 8 N., R. 15 E., Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 19, Crist
taxes
taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.0;
72c.
containing
160
containing
total
160
$16.80;
50c;
$1.68;
acres; taxes $16.80; Duran; taxes 22c; costs
acres: taxes
penalty 8c; costs 50c; total
total $14.23.
penalty 84c: costs $1.00; total $18.64. penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lots 1 to 10 and 13 to 28, Blk. 20,
$2.26.
SV4 SEVi Sec. 19. SWVi SWVi Sec.
pen9,
$1.58;
EV4
E.,
Twp.
R.
14,
to
N..
Sec.
8.
SWVi
NWVi
taxes
See.
Lot 11, Blk. 44. Moriarty;
Add.
Duran;
Crist
NEVi
NWVi,
NW
taxes
20, NWV4 NVVVi Sec 29, Twp. 3 N., R.
$1.68;
penalty 8c; costs 50c; total! containing 160 acres: taxes $16.80; VI NEVi, Sec. 23, Twp. 9 N., R. 15 E !alty 7c; costs $1.00; total $1.65.
U E.. containing 160 acres; taxes
j penalty 84e;
costs $1.00; total $18.64 containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
$2.26.
Lots 1 to 10 and 13 to 28, Blk. 21, $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total
Lot 1. Blk. 1. Altadena addition to: NW', Sec. 9, Twp. 9 N., R. 8 E., penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64. Crist Add. to Duran; taxes $1.58; pen- $18.64.
Moriarty: taxes 84c; penalty
Lot 8, Blk. 1, Duran; taxes 68c; alty 7c; costs $1.00; total $1.65.
$16.80;
4c; containing 160 acres; taxes
Sec. ", EV4 NWVi.
SEVi SWVi
costs 75c; total $1.63.
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 23, Crist Add. to SWVi NEVi Sec 27 .Twp. 3 X., R. 11
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64. penalty 3e; costs 50c; total $1.21.
costs
6c;
8,
2,
Lot 2, Blk. 1, Altadena addition! N(4 SEH,
Lot
Duran;
penalty
Blk.
Twp.
taxes
Duran; taxes 68c;
90c;
SW'i, Sec. 8,
E., containing J60 acres; ti-$16.80;
$1.00; total $1.95.
to Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; 9 N., R. 8 E., containing 160 acres: penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.61.
costs 75c; total $1.63.
Lot 9, Blk. 2, Duran: taxes 68c;
Lot 1, Blk. 7, Dalglish Add. to Dutaxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
3
Twp.
28,
N., R. 11 E.,
NWVi Sec.
penalty 3c; costs 60c; total $1.21.
Lot 12, Blk. 1, Altadena addition total $18.64.
ran; taxes $1.13; penalty 5c; costs containing 160 acres: taxes $16.80;
to Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c;
Lot 8, Blk. 3, Duran; taxes 68c; 75c; total $1.93.
NV4 NEÍ4, SE'4 NEVi. Sec. 25, Twp.
$1.00;
84c;
costs
penalty
total $18.64.
costs 75c; total $1.63.
9 N., R. 8 E
Lot A, Blk. 7, Dalglish Add. to Du
Ntt'iJ NWVi, Sec. 30, penalty 3c; costs 60c; total $1.21.
NWVi
SWVi Sec. 28, NV4 SE'i.
Lot 15, Blk. 1, Altadena Add.
160
Lot 7, Blk. 6, Duran; taxes $2.92; ran; taxes $1.13; penalty 5c; costs NEVi SWVi Sec 29. Twp. 3 N.. R. 11
to Twp. 9 N It. 9 E., containing
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs aeres; taxes, last half, $8.40; penalty penalty 14c; costs 60c; total $3.56.
75c; total $1.93.
E., containing 160 acres: taxes $18.80 ;
75c; total $1.63.
Lot B, Blk. 7, Dalglish Add. to Du- penalty 84c; costs $1.00; tolal $18.61.
Lot 8, Blk. 6, Duran; taxes $2.92;
42c; costs $1.25: total $10.07.
costs
1,
8
Lot
ran;
9
5c;
2,
penalty
penalty
N.,
taxes
$1.13;
14c;
R.
27,
Blk.
Twp.
costs
50c; total $3.56.
Altadena
NEVi NE'i, Sec.
Add. to
. 11
E.,
NEVi Sec. 29, Twp. 3 N.,
;v
Moriarty: taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs E., containing 40 acres; taxes $4.20;
Lot 16, Blk. 6. Duran; taxes $1.13; 75c; total $1.93.
containing 160 acres; laxes $16.80:
.Jfic; total $1,63.
Lot 3, Blk. 7, Dalglish Add. to Du penalty 84c; costs $1.00: total $18.64.
penalty 21c; costs $1.00: total $5J1. penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.68.
Lot 2, Blk. 2, Altadena
Lot 27, Blk. 6, Duran; taxes $1.13; ran; taxes $1.13; penalty 6c; costs
NEVi, SVfc NW'), Sec. 27, Twp.
SEVi Sec. 1, Twp. 2 X., R. 12 E.,
Add. to
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 9 N., H. 8 E., containing 160 acres, penally 5c; coBts 50c; total $1.68.
75c; total $1.93.
containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80:
75c; total $1.63.
Lot 4, Blk. 7, Dalglish Add. to Du penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lot 9, Blk. 7, Duran; taxes 68c;
last half; taxes $8.40; penalty 42c;
'
ran; taxes $1.13; penalty 5c; costs
Lot 3, Blk. 2, Altadena
penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
Add. to costs $1.00: iotal $9.82.
Unknown Owners, Precinct .No. .12.
Moriarty: taxes 84c:
Lot 10, Blk. 7, Duran; taxes 68c; 75c; total $1.93.
NWVi Sec. 33, Twp. 9 N R. 8 E.,
penalty
4c;
Encino.
costs 75c; total $1.63.
Lot 1, Blk. 9, Dalglish Add. to Du
containing 160 acres;, taxes $16.80; penalty 3c; costB 5n; total $1.21.
Lot 2, Blk. .1, Encino, taxes $1.5;
Lot 4, Blk. 2, Altadena
Lot 13, Blk. 7, Duran; taxes 68c; ran; taxes 90c; penalty 6c; costs 75c;
Add.
to; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $.68.
Moriarty:
total $1.70.
taxes 84c; penalty 4c;
SW'i tec. 5, Twp. 9 N R. 9 E. penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
i.ot 10, Blk 2, Encino; taxes $1.0.".;
costs 75c; total $1.63.
Lot 2, Blk. 9, Dalglish Add. to Du
containing 160 acres; taxes, last half,
Lot 14, Blk. 7, Duran; taxes 68c;
penalty
5c; costs 50c; total $1.60.
Lot 5, Blk. 2, Altadena Add.
ran; taxes 90c; penalty 6c; costs 75c;
to! $8.40; penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
Lot 12, Blk. 3, Encino: taxes $1.05;
Moriarty;
taxes 84c; penalty 4c;
Lot 5, Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c; total $1.70.
costs 75c; total $1.63.
Lot 3, Blk. 9, Dalglish Add. to Du penalty 5c; costa 50c; total $1.6.
SWVi Sec. 22, Twp. 9 N R. 9 E. penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
.
Lot 13, Blk. 3, Encino; taxes $t.l.".;
Lot 6, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80
Lot 6, Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c; ran; taxes 90c; penalty 6c; costs
penalty 5c; cosls 50c; total $1.60.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64. penalty 6c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
75c; total $1.70.
Lot 14, Blk. 6, Encino; taxes $.(.".;
7ac; total $1.63.
Lot 4, Blk. 9, Dalglish Add. to Du
Lot 7, Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c;
NWVi Sec. 27, Twp. 9 N., R. 9 E.,
60c ; total Ji.m..
Lot 7, Blk. 2. Altadena Add. to-- : containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 6c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
ran: taxes 90c; penalty 5c; costs 75c; penalty15,5c; costs
Blk. 6, Encino; taxes $!.:.:
Lot
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lot 8, Blk. 12, Duran: taxes 90c; total $1.70.
75c; total $1.63.
vy, NEV,, SEVi NEVi, NE'4 NWVi penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
Lot 4, Blk. 10, Dalglish Add. to Du- penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.60.
Lot. 1, Blk. 13, Encino; taxes $1.0.";
Lot 8, Blk. 2. Altadena Add. tot Sec. 30, Twp. 9 N., R. 9 E., containing
Lot 13, Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c; ran; taxes 90c; penalty 5c; costs 75c; penalty
5c; costs 50c: total $1.60.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 160 acres; taxes, last half,
total $1.70.
$8.40; penalty 5c ; costs 50c; total $1.45.
Lot 10, Blk. 4, Santa Fe Addition to
75c;' total $1.63.
Lot 1, Blk. 22, Dalglish Add. to Dupenalty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82.
Lot It, Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c;
taxes $1.26; penalty 6c; casts
Lot 9, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to
ran; taxes 90c; penalty 6c; costs 75c; Encino;
SV4 SW'i, NWVi
SW1, Sec. 32, penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.46.
75c; total $2.07.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs Twp. 9 N., R. 9 E., containing 120
Lot 15, Blk. 12, Duran; taxeB 90c; total $1.70.
Ix)t
11, Blk. 4, Santa Fe addition to
75c; total $1.63.
Lot 2, Blk. 22, Dalglish Add. to Du- Encino; taxes $2.52;
acres; taxes $12.60; penalty 63c; costs penalty 5c; coBts 60c; total $1.45.
13c;
penalty
Lot 10, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to $1.00; total $14.23.
Lot 16, Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c; ran; taxes $4.95; penalty .25c; costs costs 75c; total $3.40.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs
75c; total $5.95.
SWVi SEVi, WV4 SWVi. SEVi SWVi penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
Lot 18, Blk S Santa Fe additioa to
75c; total $1.63.
Sec. 1, Twp. 9 N.. R. 11 E., containing
NWVi Sec. 10, Twp. 3 N., R. 13 E., Encino; taxes $1.26; penalty 6c; costs
Lot 17. Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c;
Lot 11, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to 160 acres: taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00; 75c; total $2.07.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lot 18, Blk. 12, Duran; taxes 90c; penalty 90c; costs $100; total $19.90.
Lot 1, Blk. 9, Santa Fe addition to
75c; total $1.63.
SVfe
SWVi NWVi Sec. 17, SEVi NWVi. Encino;
NWVi, NV4 SWVi Sec. 11, Twp. penalty 5c; costs 50c; total $1.45.
taxes $6.52; penalty 33c;
Lot 12, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to 9 N R. 8 E., containing '.d0 acres;
Lot 21, Blk. 13, Duran; taxes $2.25; SV4 NEVi, Sec. 18, Twp. 3 N., R. 14 E costs 75c; toal $7.60.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs taxes $18.80; penalty 94c; costs $1.00; penalty lie; costs 50c; total $2.86.
containing 160 acres; - taxes $18.00;
Lot 1, Blk. 1A, East addition to En75c; total $1.63.
total $20.74.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 20, Duran; taxes penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90. cino; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
Lot 13, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to
NV4 NWVi, Sec. 17. NV4 NEVi, Sec.
Lots 2 and 3, Sec. 2, Twp. 9 N., R. $3.15; penalty 11c; costs 50c; total
total $1.63.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 9 E., containing 80 acres; taxes $9.40; $3.80.
18, Twp. 3 N., R. 14 E., containing
Lot 2, Blk. 1A East addition to En
75c; total $1.63.
penalty 47c; costs $1.00; total $10.87.
Lot 4, Blk. 28, Duran; taxes 68c; 160 acres; taxes $18.00; penalty 90c; cino; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
Lot 14, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to
costs $1.00; total $19.90.
SEVi Sec. 14, Twp. 9 N
R. 9 E., penalty 3e; costs 50c; total $1.21.
$1.63.
total
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs containing 160 acres; taxes $18.80;
SE' Sec. 28, Twp. 3 N R. 14 E.,
Lot 5, Blk. 28, Duran; taxes 68c;
Lot 3, Blk. 1A East addition to En75c; total $1.63.
containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00; cino; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c:
penalty 94c; costs $1.00; total $20.74. penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
Lot .15, Blk. 2, Altadena Add. to
SEVi Sec. 26, Twp. 9 N., R. 9 E.,
Lot 20. Blk. 28, Duran; taxes 68c; penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90. total $1.63.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs containing 160 acres; taxes $18.80; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
SEVi NEVi, NEVi SEVi. Sec. 19,
Lot 5, Blk. 1A, East addition to En75c; total $1.63.
penalty 94c; costs $1.00; total $20.74.
Lot 21, Blk. 29, Duran; taxes 68c; WV4 NWVi, Sec. 20, Twp. 4 N., R. 14 cino; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; coBts 75c;
Lot 16, Blk. 2, Alladena Add. to
E containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00; total $1.63.
SEVi Sec. 19, Twp. 9 N R. 10 E., penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs containing 160 acres; taxes $18.80;
Lot 9, Blk. 1A, East addition to
Lot 11, Blk. 37, Duran; taxes 68c; penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90.
75c; total $1.63.
penalty 94c; costs $1.00; total $20.74. penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
NWVi Sec. 6, Twp. ü N., R. 15 E.,
taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
Lot 1, Blk. 3, Altadena Add. to
SVfe
NW'i, S',4 NEVi, Sec. 22, Twp.
Lot 12, Blk. 37, Duran; taxes 68c; containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00; total $1.63.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 9 N., R. 10 E., containing 160 acres; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.21.
penalty 90c; coats $1.00; total $19.90.
Lot 10, Blk. 1A, East addition to
75c; total $1.63.
taxes $18.80; penalty 94c; costs $1.00;
taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
SEVi NEVi, NEVi SEVi, Sec. 7, SW
Lots 1 to 11, Blk. 44, Duran; taxes
Lot 2, Blk. 3, Altadena Add. to total $20.74.
Twp.
8,
2
Vi
Sec.
Vi
NWVi,
NW
$163.
total
SWVi.
$2.70; penalty 13c; costs 60c;
total
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs
N., R. 15 E., containing 160 acres;
Lot 11, Blk. 1A, East addition to EnSWVi Sec. 22, Twp. 9 N R. 10 E., $3.33.
75c; total $1.63.
containing 160 acres; taxes $18.80;
Lots 1 to 11, Blk. 45, Duran; taxes taxes $18.00; penalty 90c; costs $1.00; cino; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c:
Lot 1, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to penalty 94c; cobU $1.00; total $20.74. $2.70; penalty 13c; costs 50c; total total $19.90.
total $1.63.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs
Lot 12, Blk. 1A, East addition to
SWV4 Sec. 20, Twp. 9 N., R. 10 E
NWVi Sec. 19, Twp. 3 N., R. 15 E.,
$3.33.
,75c; total $1.63.
taxes $1.05; penalty 5c; costB
containing 160 acres; taxes $18.80;
Lots 1 to 11, Blk. 46, Duran; taxes containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00;
Lot 2, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to penalty 94c; costs $1.00; total $20.74. $2.70; penalty 13c; costs 50c; total penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90. 75c; total $1.85.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs
Lot 13, Blk. 2 East addition to EnciSWVi Sec. 28, Twp. 9 N., H. 10 E., $3.33.
NWVi Sec. 25, Twp. 3 N., R. 15 E.,
75c; total $1.63.
containing 160 acres; taxes $18.80;
Lots 1 to 7, Blk. 47, Duran; taxes containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00; no; taxes $1.05; penalty 5c; costs 75c;
Lot 3, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to penalty 94c; costs $1.00; total $20.74. 12.02; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90. total $1.85.
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs
Lot 14, Blk. 2, East addition to EnciSWVi Sec. 25, Twp. 3 N., R. 15 E.,
$2.62.
Unknown Owners, Precinct No. 9,
75c; total $1.63.
Lots 1 to 10 and 17 and 18 to 32, containing 160 acres; taxes $18.00; no; taxes 84c; penalty 4o; costs 75c;
Palma.
$1.63.
total
Lot 4, Blk. 4. Altadena Add. to'
Blk. 1, Crist Add. to Duran;
taxes penalty 90c; costs $1.00; total $19.90.
SV4 SE14. Sec. 1, Twp. 7 N., R. 12
Lot 15, Blk. 2, East addition to icl-nMoriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs
$1.35; penalty 6c; costs $1.00; total Unknown Owners,
No.
11,
Precinct
E SEVi SWVi, Lot 7, Sec. 0, Twp. 7
taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c:
Vac; total $1.63.
$2.41.
Pinos Wells.
total $1.63.
Lot 5, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to N., R. 13 E., containing 160 acres;
1 to 28, Blk. X Crist Add. to
Lots
3
13,
Twp.
SEVi,
NEVi,
Sec.
EV4
EVi
Lot 16, Blk. 2, East addition to EnciMoriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; Duran; taxes $1.58;. penalty 7c; costs N., R. 12
E., containing 160 acres, no ; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 76c;
total $18.64.
75c; total $1.63.
$1.00; total $2.65.
$V6.00; penalty 80c; costs $1.00; total $1.63.
taxes
Lot
1.
1,
SEVi
8
NEVi,
Twp.
Sec.
N.,
Lot 6. Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to
Lots 1 to 28, Blk. 3, Crist Add. to
Lot 17, Blk. 2, East addition to BociMoriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs R. 13 E., Lots 5, 6 and 7, Sec. 6, Twp. Duran; taxes $1.58; penalty 7c; costs total $17.80.
SWVi Sec. 28, Twp. 3 N., R. 12 E., no; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
8 N., R. 14 E., containing 160 acres;
75c; total $1.63.
$1.00; total $2.65.
160
acres;
containing
$16.00;
taxes
total $1.63.
- Lot 7, .Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.25;
Lots 1 to 32. Blk. 4, Crist Add. to penalty 80c; costs $1.00; total $17.80.
Lot 18, Blk. 2, East addition to EnciMoriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs total $18.89.
Duran; taxes $1.80; penalty 9c; costs
no;
3
28,
Twp.
N.,
R.
taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
12
Sec.
E.,
SWVi
NEVi Sec. 10,' Twp. 9 N., R. 13 E., $1.00;
75c; total $1.63.
$2.89.
total
acres;
160
$1.63.
total
$16.00;
containing
taxes
160
containing
acres; taxes $16.80;
Lot 8, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 5, Crist Add. .to penalty 80c; costs $1.00; total $17.80.
Lot 19, Blk. 2, East addition to BociMoriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64. Duran; taxes $1.80; penalty 9c; costs
Lots 1 and 2, SWVi NEVi, SEVi NW $1.00;
Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 5. Twp 2 N., R. no; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
75c; total $1.63.
total $2.89.
3 N R. 13 total $1.63.
Lot , Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to Vi, Sec. 2. Twp. 7 N., 11. 14 E., con1 .o 32, Blk. 6, Crist Add. to 13 E.. SV4 SEVi Sec 32. Twp
.Lots
Lot 24, Blk. 2, East addition to End-no- ;
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs taining 160 acres; taxes $16.80; pen- Duran; taxes $1.80; penalty 9c; costs E., containing 160 acres; taxes $16.00;
taxes $1.26; penalty 6c;. costs 75c;
alty 84c: costs $1.00; total $18.64.
penalty
costs
$1.00;
80c;
$17.80.
total
5o; total $1 63.
$1.00; total $2.89.
total $2.07.
EVa SWVi, NWVi SWVi, SWVi NW
Lot 10, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to
N
3
Twp.
R.
E.,
7.
13
SEVi
Sec
con1
to 32, Blk. 7, Crist Add. to
Lots
20, Blk 3, East addition to EnciMoriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs Vi, Sec. 12, Twp. 9 N., R. 14 E., con- Duran; taxes $1.80; penalty 9c; costs taining 160 acres; taxes $16.00; pen- no;Lottaxes
84c- - penalty 4c; costs 75c:
taining 160 acres; taxes $16.80; pen $1.00;
75c; total $1.63.
alty S0c;"costs $1.00; total $17.80.
$2.89.
total
toal $1.63.
Lot 11, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to alty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
SWVi Sec. 8, Twp. 3 N.. R. 13 E..
Lota 1 to 28, Blk. 8, Crist Add. to
21,
Blk 3, East addition to EnciSEVi SEVi, Sec. 7, SWVi SWVi Sec. Duran; taxes $1.68; penalty 7c; costs containing 160 acres; taxes $16.00; no;
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs
taxes
penalty 4c; costs 73c;
8. NWVi NWVi, Sec. 17, Twp. 8 N.. R. $1.00; total $2.65.
75c; total $1.63.
penalty 80c; costs $1.00; total $17.80. toal $1.6.:.- - 84c;
Lot 12, Blk. 4, Altadena Add. to 14 E.. containing 120 acres; taxes
Lota 1 to 28. Blk. 9, Crist Add. to
SWVi SEVi, Sec. 12, Twp.3 N., R. 13
Moriarty; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs $12.60; penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total Duran; taxes $1.58; penalty 7c; costs E., containing 40 acres; taxes $4.00; no;Lot 22, Blk. 3 East addition to Encitaxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c;
75c; total $13.
$14.23.
$1.00; total $2.65.
penalty 20c; costs $1.00; total $5.20.
total $1.63.

Lot

4.

Blk. 42,

penalty 3c;

Moriarty;

routs

60c;

Lot 13, Blk.
taxes
total Moriarty; taxes

iii0;

lo

t

S'í

'

'

penalty 84c;
Let 23, Blk. 3, East addition to End-- acres; taxes $t6.80;
no; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
NWÍ4 Sec. 9,
EV4 NEW Sec 8. W
total 1 1.63.
Lot 24, Blk. 3. East addition to Enci- Twp. 3 N R. 6 E., containing 160
no; taxes (1.26; penalty 6c; costs 75c; acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs
$1.00; total $18.64.
total 2.07.
EW NWW lots 1 and 2 Sec. 31, Twp.
Lot 1, Blk 4, East addition to Encino; taxes 6:c; penalty 3c; costs 75c; 3 X., R. 6 E., containing 160 acres;
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00:
tctal $1.41.
Lot 2, Blk. 4, East addition to Enci- total $18.64.
NEW Sec. 31, Twp. 3 N., R. 6 E..
no; taxes 63c; penalty 3c; costs 75c;
tctal

$1.41.

Lot 3. Blk. 4,
no; taxes 63c;
total 1.41.
Lot 4. Blk. 4,
no; taxes 63c;
total 1.41.
Lot 6, Blk. 4,
no; taxes 03c;
total (1.41.
Lot 6, Blk. 4,
no; taxes 63c;
total $1.41.
Lot 7, Blk. 4,
no; taxes 63c;
total $1.41.
Lot 8, Blk. 4,
no; taxes 63c;

containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
East addition to Enci- penalty 84c; coBts $1.00; total $18.64.
penalty 3c; coBta 75c; Unknown Owners Precinct No. 14,
Lucia.
SWli Sec 16, Twp. 4 N., R. 10 E.,

East addition to Encipenalty 3c; costs 75c; containing 160 acres; taxes $22.80;
penalty $1.14; costs $1.00; total $24.94.
NEW Sec 7, Twp. 5 N, R. 11 E.,
East addition to Encipenalty 3c; coats 75c; containing 160 acres; taxes $22.80;
penalty $1.14; oosts $1.00; total $24.94.
Unknown Owners, Precinct No. 15,
East addition to EnciMountainair.
penalty 3c; costs 75c;
Lot 5, Blk. 8, Mountainair; taxes
Encipenalty
$1.90;
to
10c; costs 50c; total
addition
East
penalty 3c; costs 75c; $2.50.
Lot 6, Blk. 8, Mountainair; taxes
Kant addition to Enci $190; penalty 10c; costs 60c; total
penalty 3c; costs 75c; $2.50.
Lot 1, Blk. 9 Mountainair; taxes
total $1.41.
uot 3, Blk. 5, East addition to Enci $1.90; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total
mo; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 7Bc; $2.50.
otal $1.63.
Lot 2, Blk. 9, Mountainair; taxes
Lot 4, Blk. 5, East addition to Enci- $1.90; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total
no; taxes 84c; penalty 4c; costs 75c; $2.50.
total $1.63.
Lot 1, Blk. 21, Mountainair; taxes
Lot 16, Blk. 6. East addition to Enci- $1.26; penalty 6c; costs 50c; total
no; taxes $1.26; penalty 6o; costs 75c; $1.28.
Lot 1, Blk. 22, Mountainair; taxes
tctal $2.07.
Lot 17, Blk. 6, East addition to Enci- $2.32; penalty 12c; costs 60c; total
no; taxes $1.26; penalty 6c; costs 75c; $2.94.
Lot 2, Blk. 23, Mountainair; taxes
total $2.07.
Lot 23, Blk. 6, East addition to Enci- $2.72; penalty 13c; costs 50c; total
no; taxes $1.26; penalty 6c; costs 75c; $3.35.
Lot 3. Blk. 23, Mountainair; taxes
total $2.07.
Lot 4, Blk. 6, East addition to Enci $2.72; penalty 13c; costs 50c; total
no; taxes $1.26; penalty 6c; costs 75c; $3.35.
total $2.07.
Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 23 Mountainair;
Lot 1, Blk. 7, East addition to Enci taxeB $16.64 penalty 83c; costs 75c;
no; taxes $1.68; penalty 8c; costs 75c tctal $17.22.
total

Lot

$2.51.

Lot 11, Blk. 7, East addition to Enci
me; taxes $1.4S; penalty 7c; costs 75c;
total $2.30.
Lot 12, Blk. 7, East addition to Enci
no; taxes $1.68; penalty 8c; costs 75c;
total $2.51.
Lot 1, Blk. 8. East addition to Encino; taxes $2.10; penalty 10c; costs
75c; total $2.95.
Lot 22, Blk. 8, East addition to Encitaxes $2.10; penalty 10c; costs
75c; total $2.95.
Lot 23 Blk. 8, East addition to Encino; taxes $2.10; penalty 10c; costs
7.c; total $2.95.
Lot 24, Blk. 8. East addition to Enci
no; taxes $2.10; penalty 10c; costs
iM; total $2.95.
Lot 6, Blk. 9, East addition to Encino; taxes $1.47; penalty 7c; costs 75c;
total $2.29.
Lot 12, Blk. 9, East addition to Enci
no; taxes $2.52; penalty 13c; costs

n;

Toe;

total

$3.40.

Lot 14, Blk. 9, East addition to
no; taxes $9.66; penalty 12c;
74c; toal $10.89.
Lot 16, Blk. 9, East addition to
no; taxes $2.32; penalty 12c;
75c; total $3.19.
Lot 17, Blk. 9, East addition to
no; taxes $2.32; penalty 12c;
75c; total $3.19.
Lot 18, Blk. 9, East addition to
no; taxes $2.32; penalty 12c;
75c; total $3.19.
Lot 19, Blk. 9, East, addition to
no; taxes $2.52; penalty 13c;
75o;

total

Enci
costs
Enci-

costs
Enci
costs
Enci
costs
Enci-

costs

$3.40.

One Lot all Blk. A, East addition to
Encino, taxes 42; penalty 2c; costs
7!vc;

total

$1.19.

One lot all Blk. C, East addition to
Encino; taxes 42c; penalty 2c; costs
7rc; total $1.19.
S
NK14, NW'4 SEW. NEW SWW
Sec. 17, Twp. 5 N., It. 13 E., containing
160 acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c;
costB $1.04; total $18.64.
NEW SEW Sec. 23. Twp. 6 N., R. 13
T&, containing
40 acres, taxes $4.20;
penalty 21c; costs $1.00; total $5.41.
3,
Twp. 4 N., R, 14 E.,
SWW Sec.
containing 166 acres; taxes $16.80;
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
S
SEW. SV4 SWW Sec. 12, Twp.
5 N., R. 14 E., containing 160 acres
taxes $16.86; penalty 84c; costs $1.00

total

$18,64.
EW XWW. E!é SWÜ Sec. 14, Twp.
N., R. 14 E., containing 160 acres;
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
total $18.64.
SW
XEW SEW Sec. 14. XWW
NEW Sec. 23, Twp. 5 X., R. 14 E containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
XEW SEW, E
XEW Sec. 23, NWW
NWW Sec. 24, Twp. 5 N., R. 14 E..
containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
SWW Sec. 21, Twp. 5 N., R. 14 E
containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
5

SE.

Owners, Precinct No. 13,
Abo.
SWW Sec. 25, Twp. 3 N., R. 5 K,
containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
BV4 NWW. WW NEW Sec. 6, Twp.
acres;
1 N, R. 6 E., containing 160
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
Unknown

total

$18.64.

Lots 3 and 4. EW SWli Sec. 19,
Twp. 1 X., R. 6 E., containing 160

6, Blk.

$3.31; penalty

23,

Mountainair; taxes

11c; costs 50c;

total

$2.92.

Lot

5, Blk 24,

$2.52; penalty
$3.15.

Lot

4, Blk.

Mountainair; taxes

13c; costs 50c; total
30,

Mountainair; taxes

Owners, Precinct No. 16,
Mcintosh.
Lot 3, Blk. 3, Mcltosh; taxes $2.10;
penalty 10c; costs 50c; total $2.70.
Lot 4, Blk. 3, Mcintosh, taxes 63c;
penalty 3c; costs 60c; total $1.16.
Lot 5, Blk. 3, Mcintosh; taxes 63c;
penalty 3c; coBts 60c; total $1.16.
Lot 11, Blk. 3, Mcintosh; taxes 63c;
penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.16.
Lot 12, Blk. 3, Mcintosh; taxes 63c;
penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.16.
Lot 3, Blk. 9 Mcintosh: taxeB 63c;
penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.16.
Lot 4, Blk. 11, Mcintosh; taxet. 4c;
penalty 4c; costs 50c; total $1.38.
Lot 7, Blk. 12, Mcintosh; taxes 84c;
penalty 4c; costs 50c; total $1.38.
taxes
Lot 15, Blk. 17, Mcintosh;
$1.26; penalty 6c; costs 50c; total
Unknown

$1.82.

Lot
$1.06;
$1.61.

Lots

penalty

18, Mcintosh;
8c; costs 50c;

Lot 1, Blk.
41.68; penalty

19,
Mcintosh;
8c; costs 50c;.

$2.26.

Lot 2, Blk. 19, Mcintosh;
$1.05; penalty 5c; costs 50c;
$1.60.

Lot
$1.05;

Wli

6c; costs

NEW Sec. 5, Twp.

50c;

3

3,

Blk. 19,

Mcintosh:

penalty 5c; costs 50c;

$1.60.

Lot 4, Blk. 19,
$1.05; penalty 5c;

Mcintosh;

costs 50c;

$20.91.

C. J. AMBLE,

Lot 23, Blk. 19, Mcintosh:
taxeB
$2.10; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total

Collector,
Treasurer and
Torrance County, N. M.

$2.70

Lot 26, Blk. 19, Mclntooh;
taxes
$2.10; penalty 10c; costs 50c; total
$2.70.
LotB 7, 8 and 9, Blk. 24, MclntoBh:
taxes $6.30; penalty 32c; costs 75c
total $7.37.

Lot 1, Blk. 2,
$1.26; penalty 6c;

Mcintosh:
taxes
costs 50c; total

$1.82.

Lot 9, Blk. 26,
$1.26; penalty c;

Mcintosh:

costs

50c-- ;

taxes
total

$1.82.

SEW SEW Sec.

NEW NEW Sec.

containing 80 acres; taxes $8.40 36, Twp. 5 X., R. 6 E., SWW 8W14
Sec. 30, NWÜ NWW Sec. 31, Twp. 6
penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82.
SWU Sec. 34, Twp. 4 N., R. 7 E N., R. 7 E., containing 160 acres;
containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80 taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.50;
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64. total $19.14.
WW SEW, SEW SEW Sec. 31,
NWW NEW. XEW NWS Sec 13,
SWW SEW, SEW SW'i Sec. 12, Twp. SWW SWW Sec. 32. Twp. 5 X., R. 7
4 .V, R. 6 E containing 160 acres; E., containing 160 acres, taxes $16.80:
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
SWW Sec. 33, Twp. 5 X., R. 7 E
tctal $18.64.
160 acres; taxes $16.80;
E61 XEW Sec. 12, Twp. 4 N R. 6 . containing
penalty
84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lots
and 2. Sec. 7. Twp. 4 N., R. 7 E.,
SEW Sec. 7. Twp. 5 X., R. 7 E..
containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80;
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64. containing 160 acres; taxes, last halt
S
NWW. NW SWW Sec. 13, Twp. $8.40; penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total
4 X., R. 6. E., containing 160 acres; $9.82.
SEW Sec. 10, Twp. 5 X., R. 7 E.
tr.xes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
containing 160 acres; taxes 16.S0; pentot nl $18.64.
SEU Sec. 14, Twp. X., R. 6 E con- alty 84c; costs $1.00; total $1S.64.
WW SWW Sec. 10, Twp. 5 X., R. 7.
taining 160 acres; taxes $16.80; pencontaining 80 acres; taxes $8.40; pen
alty 84c: costs $1.00; total $18.64.
WW NEW. EV4 NWW Sec. 17, Twp. alty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82.
XEW Sec. 15. Twp. 5 X.. R. 7. E..
4 N., R. 7 E., containing 160 acres;
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; containing ICO acres; taxes, last half.
penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total
$K.40;
total $18.64.
WW NEW. Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 19, $9.82.
SWW XWW. XWW SWW Sec 26,
Twp. 4 X., R. 7 E., containing 160
penalty 84c; SEW XEW, XEW SEW Sec. 27, Twp.
acres; taxes $16.80;
5 X., R. 7 E., containing 160 acres;
costs $1.00; total $18.64.
SEW Sec. 15, Twp. 3 X., R. 7 E.. taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
containing 160 acres; taxes $16.80; total $18.64.
WW NEW. EW NWW Sec. 27. Twp.
penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
NWW SWW Sec. 25. Twp. 2 N., R. 5 N., R. 7. E., containing 160 acres;
8 E., containing 40 acres; taxes $4.20; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
penalty 21c; costs $1.00; total $5.41. total $18.64.
E--

total

$1.60.

total

N., R. 7 E.,

$1.00;

untaxes Notice is hereby given that the
Torrance
total dersigned tax collector of Monday
in
county will, on the fourth
taxes January, 1913, offer for sale at public
total auction at the front door of the court
house of said county, in the manner
taxes provided by law, the property set
total forth and described in the foregoing
tax list or as much thereof as may
taxes be necessary to realize the respectotal tive amounts due, and that said sale
will be continued from day to day
taxes until all of said property has been dis
total posed of.

Lot 7, Blk 30, Mcintosh, taxes 84c;
penalty 4c; costó 60c; total $1.38.
$1.82.
Lot 8, Blk. 30, Mcintosh; taxes 84c;
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 10, Santa Fe addi
tion to Mountainair; taxes $12.60; pen penalty 4c; costs 50c; total $1.38.
Lot 1, Blk. 33, Mcintosh; taxes
alty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 11, Santa Fe add! $1.05; penalty 5c; costs 50c; total
$1.60.
tion to Mountainair
; taxes
$12.60;
1, Blk. 34,
Mcintosh;
taxes
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 12, Santa Fe addi- 84c; penalty 4c; costs 50c; total $1.38.
3,
Lot
34.
Blk.
taxes
Mcintosh;
63c;
to
tion
Mountainair; taxes $12.60; penpenalty 3c; costs 60c; total $1.16.
alty 63c; costa $1.00; total $14.23.
Lots 1 to 8 and 10 to 32, Blk. 19 Lot 4, Blk. 34, Mcintosh; taxes 63c;
Santa Fe addition to Mountainair; penalty 3c; costs j50c; total $1.16.
Lot 5, Blk. 34, Mcintosh; taxes 63c;
taxes $12.18; penalty 60c; costs $1.00
penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.16.
total $13.78.
Lot 6, Blk. 34, Mcintosh; taxes 63c;
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 20, Santa Fe addi
tion to Mountainair;
taxes $12.60; penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.16.
Lot 11, Blk. 43, Mcintosh; taxes 63c;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00: total $14.23.
Lots 3 to 32, Blk. 21, Santa Fe addi penalty 3c; costs 50c; total $1.16.
SEW SEW, Sec. 6, Twp. 8 X., R. 9
tion to Mountainair; taxes $10.35;
penalty 51c; costs $1.00; total $10.86. E containing 40 acres; taxes $4.20;
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 24, Santa Fe addi- penalty 21c; costs $1.00; total $5.41 9.
X
NWW Sec. 9, Twp. 8 X., R.
tion to Mountainair; taxes $12.60 pen
E containing 80 acres; taxes $8.40;
alty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
$1.00; total $9.82.
Lots 1 to 32, Blk. 31, Santa Fe addi- penalty 42c; costs
SWW Sec. 17, Twp. 8 X., R. 9 E.,
tion to Mountainair;
taxes $12.60; containing
160 acres; taxes
$16.80;
penalty 63c; costs $1.00; total $14.23.
costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 32, Santa Fe addi- penalty 184c;
NWW Sec. 30,
and 2, E
Lots
tion to Mountainair; taxes $6.30; pen Twp.
160
containing
8 E.,
8 X., R.
alty 32c; costs $1.00; total $7.62.
84c;
penalty
LotB 1 to 16, Blk. 33, Santa Fe addi acres; taxeB $16.80;
tion to Mountainair; taxes $6.30; pen costs $1.00; total $18.64.
Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 1, Twp. 8 N., R. 8
alty 32c; costs $1.00; total $7.62.
E., containing 80 acres; taxes $8.40;
S
NEW. NW SEW Sec. 3 Twp. 3 penalty 42c; costs $1.00; total $9.82.
X., R. 6 E., containing 160 acres; taxes
NWW. NEW
SW.W
NEW. S
$16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00; total
SWW Sec. 4, Twp. 8 X., R. 8 E., con$18.64.
taining 160 acres; taxes $16.80; penW
NEW. EW NWW Sec. 11, Twp. alty 84c; costs $1.00; total $18.64.
3 N., R. 6 E., containing
160 acres;
Precinct No 17, Jaramillo.
taxes $16.80; penalty 84c; costs $1.00;
SEW NEW, NV4 SEW, NEW SWW
total $18.64.
Twp. 5 N., R. 7 E containing
3,
SEW Sec. 24, Twp. 4 N., R. 6 E. Sec.
containing 160 aeree; taxes; $16.80 160 acres; taxes $16.80; penalty 84c;
penalty 84c- costs $1.00; total $18.64 costs $1.00; total $18.64.
25,
$1.26; penalty

Miscellaneous.
7.
Owners:
Unknown
Pet.
EW
XWW. NEW SWW NEW SEW Sec.
24, Twp.. 6 N., R. 8 E., containing 160
acres; taxes $18.97; penalty 94; costs

Pet. 11. Hobbie, Von: XWW Sec,
35, Twp. 1 N., R. 11 E., containing 160
penalty
67c;
acres; taxes $13.44;
costs $1.00; total $15.11.
Pet. 7. A. J. Green, ct al: Lots 1
to 6, Blk. 3, lots 1 to 12, Blk. 4, lots 1
to 4 and NW lot 6, Lots 7 and 8 and
taxes XW lot 9, Blk. 6, lots 1 to 5, Blk 6, lot
23, Blk. 17,
Mcintosh;
penalty 5c; costs 50c; total 1, Blk. 7, Lot 1, Blk. 8, Railroad addition to Estancia; taxes $11.11; pen1, 2 and 3 Blk. 18, Mcintosh
alty 55c; coste $2.00; total $13.66.
$6.30; penalty 32c; costs 75c

taxes
total $7.37.
Lot 10, Blk
$1.68;
$2.26.

WW XWW. XWW SWW Sec. 27,
XEW SEW Sec. 28, Twp. 5 X., R. 7 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxeB $16.80;
penalty 84c; costs 1.00; total $18.64.
XWW Sec. 35, Twp. 5 X., R. 7 E.,
containing 160 acres; taxes $16780;
renalty 84c; costB $1.00; total $18.64.

THAT NATIONAL HIGHWAY.

organizer for the Old
Trails association, with headquarters
in Santa Fe, and Dr. Canil!, president
local of the Good
of the Springer
Roads" association, were here last
week trying to Interest local people in
the national auto highway, which may
pass through here on the way from
I. J. Klrken,

Washington. D. C to Los Angeles.
The Old Trails association connects
the four old established trails into one
grand trail crossing the continent. The
from
first trail is Braddock's road,
Cumberland, Md., to Washington City.
The Cumberland trail reacheB from
Cumberland, Md., to St. Louis, Mo.,
where it loins the Franklin trail, end
ing at the Missouri town of that name.
at
The old Santa Fe trail begins
Franklin and ends at Santa Fe. This
2,000
miles
more
road
than
makes a
long.
It is the hope of autoists to have
this greatest highway paved with brick
1,000 miles of
for its entire length.
it is already paved.
If the road is completed as planned,
it will be the road used by all the autos
crossing the country. And if the road
should happen to pass through Max
well it would mean great things for
the town and entire county. Dr. Ca-hilsays the logical route is Raton,
Maxwell, French, Springer, Colmor,
Wagon Mound, Las Vegas and on
south. Maxwell Mail.
LIKES THE IDEA.
But the real big thing of the week
for Little Old New Mexico Is what
we've been looking for and hoping for
a united movement on the part of
the state for a real live
proposipublicity
statewide
tion. And last Friday night the cham
ber of commerce fellows at Santa Fe
touched off the fireworks. It 1b a great
scheme. When the State Press association meets up at the oldest, but by
capital
no means most dilapidated,
city of Santa Fe on January 14 next
they propose to have come with the
s
delegates from every
boost organization in the state and
among them start the ball rolling for
countrywide, advertise
a statewide,
New Mexico movement. And it looks
as if it would work out. It is lust what
is needed to put the state on the map.
Carrizozo News.
MUST GET SMALL FARMERS.
Success for the Mesilla valley from
irrigation from the Elephant Butte
reservoir will depend upon whether
our business men and real estate men
are able to bring about division of
the lands in small farms and allow
many tillers of small tracts instead
of the land being held In large bodies.
Success over the west at large as
a result of reclamation of many
thousands of acres has been disappointing, and has gone slower than
antiicipated, due to the fact that muco
of the lands that could be irrigated
are not being put into cultivation
due to large tracts and small tracts
being held by speculators, big and little, who have put prices for the land
so high that it has prevented thou
sands of men from purchasing land
and becoming home owners and farm
ers who otherwise would now be pros
pering and making their respective
regions
as a whole prosper. Rio
Grande Republican.

NEEDS ADVERTISING.

'f

Whpn we look about us and see the
great area of rich, shallow water land
undeveloped and some even lying idle; -we wonder why It is that all this land 'nf
has not before now, been bought up
Into a() ?
by capitalists and developed
pnnntrv that la pnnal tn the beBt Dart)
L ;
of California.
We even hear drummers, while drivr
........ 1A
f
nmarU that it id A
shame that so much of this land, as
yet is put to but little use, while in
vestors are paying from $100 per acre
and up for land at other places, no
.'
better than this.
There is but one principal reason
whv this land is as it is: The world
knows nothing about the bargains to
be had here, or of the outlook. If
conditions here were known, every
firmer in the shallow water belt
would have a buyer on hand before he
could get his family together to move.
Tf vnn have a friend bach east who
has some capital to invest, put him
next to conditions here, leu mem iu
stop off here, compare depth of water,
location, quality and price of land be
fore Investing. Tolar Tribune.
Tnlin UJnlnh wan tried in Justice
Jones' court Tuesday on a charge of
theft. He plead guilty ana waB nneu
$2 and costs and given ten days in
the county jail. Deputy Sheriff Woodward took him to Tucumcari and lodgMr.
ed him in jail Tuesday night.
here Monday
u'aiBh whn nrHved
and
hotel
to
night, went
the Central
engaged a room, he left and returned
tho
with a friend,
ahmit mlnnie-hfriend went to bed and Mr. Walsh re-anp
,.
turned down stairs to the office
removed from the rack an overcoat,'
an old top coat and hat, and took..;
them to a saloon, pawned them for a
small amount. R. L. Smith, the landlord, had gone to bed, but hearing Mr.
Walsh remove the articles from the
He
rack, got up and followed him.
fcon fnunri Ttanntv Rherlff Woodward
and had the gentleman arrested. Mr.
Walsh, at his hearing Tuesaay, wneu
ocbMi i t no nan nn kxciibh iu uucii
said that he had none, that be had
been drinking and that tnis woum
probably be a good lesson to him.
Logan Leader.

NEW PRODUCT.
Our paragraph of last week suggesting the canning of Mexican beans has
brought forth some favorable comment
nf lenKt.
It has been sucKcated that
jr.ckrabbit meat bu used too and the
product be called New Moico pork
and beans. Nara Visa News.
A

NEW VENTURE.

The Springer Times is a new venture in the newspaper field and comes
nut in nent rirefm. a four column auar-to. The newspaper intends to be a
booster for the town of springer, me
county of Colfax and state of New
Mexico. Of the good roads movement, the Times says:
of
"The good roads organization
Springer is now well established,
Rnads
flood
o
nt
tho
ttnit
State
iinins
It has a membership of
association.
eighteen ana expects to uouum uu
number in the near future. The payment of $1 dues makes you a member
of the local branch for one year. Join
and boost the good cause."
OTERO AWAKE ON ROADS.

James
County Road Commissioner
the new Box Canon
more
than
road last Monday and is
pleased at the progress being made
by Mr. Morrill and his corps of workmen. At the rate the work is being
pushed, the road will be completed
in about a
to the 1.a Luz road
month. This will give Otero county
one of the best roads in the state,
is
roadbed
BO far as substantial
concerned, and its scenic beauties
any
mountain
cannot be outdone by
It
highway in this western country.
is imposBihln to estimate the value
of this piece of road to the residents
of this county, viewed from a business standpoint, and as a Bhort cut
during
from El Paso to Cloudcroft
the summer season it will attract
hundreds of motorists from the Pass
City. Mr. Baird is not only pleased
with the road he is enthusiastic,
and declares everyone else will be
as soon as it is opened to the public.
is
Thus it is that Otero county
quietly building roads and making
any
other improvements without
undue blast of trumpets or reheaded
past
few
pyrotechnics.
Within the
have been exmonths over $6,000
pended on the roads of Otero county, and while it is pretty nearly Impossible to improve every main highway in a county of sucn huge dimen-tion- s
in a few months, the work is
A few years will
going on steadily.
give our county more miles of excellent roadway than most of tho
other counties of the state. Alamo-gord- o
A. Balrd viewed

.PE'S

thatteam, Hlnes being the hero of the
first , unassisted triple play in base'
-

POST HILL WORK FOR CITY MAN AND

HOW THE PARCEL

FARMER,

GETTING

TOGETHER

THEM CLOSER

ON FOOD STUFFS

1
(By Gllson Gurduer.)
Washington, D. C, Dec. 28. What
jean the city man, and thtV farmer In
IhA niAtrirt nenr it rlfv. an with tnis
parcel post ? How can they get to-gether to use it? And will it bene-- j
.
j
fit them?
The new parcel post is primarily.'
Intended to do Just that thing put the
1 farmer and' the city
man in close '
men j
touch, cutting out commission
and other profit-takin- g
folks between I
"
J
"
'
them.
Only time and thorough
tests ' ev- - j
ery where can tell how beneficial this
first attempt at parcel post will be.
It's bound to be changed as experience
Many of the necessary
teaches.
changes can be made without a new
law.
If you live in a city from which
start rural routes, or on such a route,
you are almost sure to benefit at once
FOR PARCEL POST. SHIPMENTS
TO
by parcel post; The new law hitches j HOW TO PACK FARM STUFF
CITY FOLKS.
up every city with Its rural routes.
Goods sent from such a rural route i mR mes like Chicago and New AND ALSO to parcels mailed- on a
into the city (or vice versa) net
People rural route for delivery
along the
York have no rural routes.
much lower rate than the general rateiIlvlng in gucn cities wm have to get same route, or in the city from which
nr - thelr tarm gtuff at the "first none that route starts, or on any other
ior me nrsi zone me
cle around your postoffice.
rate, which begins at 6 cents for the rural route Btarting from the same
The rate for goods coming into the j first pound and increases 3 cents a city.
city is called the "local rate". Not pound up to 35 cents for 11 pounds,
ALL packages
must be securely
the first zoue rate, but the LOCAL ,0 jq pounds of butter the rate would wrapped, bo that they will do no dam5
This
first
is
rate.
cents for the
age to other mail mater, nor to men
tnus be 32 cents,
pound, and 1 cent for every addition
n,atter 0f fact, there are with- handling them. ALL SHARP POINTS
As
al pound up to 11 pounds, making 11 jn thc city ijmt8 of most large cities must be protected.
Fragile articles,
pounas i ceñís, i nis is mora oeuer ,ruck garden patches
which could and those containing glass must be
than the express companies do over j u8(. the clty delivery for sending pro--! labeled "FRAGILE." Perishable
distances. The express rateiduce to clly customers under the cles must be marked "PERISHABLE."
would be 25 cents for anything up tO;lowPst or :locit ratK- BUTTER,
lard,
fresh MEATS,
5 pounds, and SO cents up to 11 j
he department will dressed FOWLS, VEGETABLES,
Eventuav
'
i
'
and
rles
other
O.
liable to quick
articles
C.
probably work out a s item of
As a matter of fact this will belrj. shipping, bv which a farmer could! decay will be accepted for local demostly business which the express
his product to bis city custom-- j "very, (as above defined) when wrap-companies nave never naa.
it win
and nave tne K0Ternment collect P?- - to prevent damage to other mail
be newly developed business.
the payment for It, just as the ex- matter. They will be accepted for de- The rural routes average about 20 ! press companies do now. The farmer livery ANYWHERE within the first
radius) when in- miles in distance. This means that i would insert a small advertisement ?one tlie
for about 20 miles out In the country j in the city paper, reading: "Fine fresh closed in an inner cover and a strong
.
may!
cover
heavy
of wood, metal,
eggs sent O. O. D. parcel post at outer
around such a city its people
secure farm products at a low rate. blank cents a dozen. Address J. J. j corrugated pastboara, or other suit-Th- e
j
wrapped
"ble
and
material,
so
regulation permit the carrying Iones, R. F. D., No. 6."
that
of eggs, batter, vegetables,
dressed Or City Man could drop a postal nothing can escape,
fowl, fruits and similar products 'card to Mr. Farmer, saying: "Send me
EGGS are mailable for LOCAL DE- properly packed.
four pounds of your fine fall sausage, .LIVERY when so packed in a basket
It is np to the city consumer and the sending of which will cost only or other container as to prevent damthe farmer to get acquainted, and try j s cents. Perhaps the farmer has age to other mail matter.
sending farm products by parcel post some good, fat chickens.
Two of
EGGS may be sent, REGARDLESS
The farmer ought to try patting little them weigh seven pounds. The cost OF DISTANCE, if each egg is
in the city newspaper! of sending them will be 11 cents. This ped separately and surrounded with
as Use English farmers do in the Lou-- ! would probably be less .than the i excelsior, cotton or other suitable
don papers; and the city man with charge added to the chickens by let-- material and all are packed In a con- something to sell ought to try adver- ting them go through the commission tainer made of double
corrugated
tising in the country paper and farm house and grocery store. Therefore pasteboard, metal, wood, or other
journal.
it would actually help reduce the cost suitable material and so wrapped that
In England you may pick up any of living.
.S"
nothing can escape. Such parcelB
newspaper and find little advertiseBut REMEMBER the C..Q. D. fea- must be labeled "EGG$." '
ments offering for sale through par- ture Is not yet worked.
SALTED MEATS, dried, smoked or
cel post fish, chickens, apples, apple
REMEMBER THIS: ,
otherwise cured meats and other
products, milk, cream, butter, new
"Local delivery," and "local rate" meat products may be Bhipped ANYlaid eggs, country hens, bacon, roots, apply to packages mailed in any city WHERE.
bulbs, flowers, cider, oysters, aspara- for delivery in that city or on any
FRESH MEATS may be shipped
gus, vegetables and fruit.
rural route starting from that city, only within the FIRST ZONE.

'a
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Denny made his great reputation
while playing against such men aB
Jim McGarr, Billy Nash and Ed Williamson, the best men that ever play
ed the position.
Denny is a New Yorker and was
born March 16, 1859. His major league
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Here' Another "You
bar" Story, about a
Greatest Third Baseman

se world.

WHEN DENNY SyiT THE
SIC LEAGUE. IT MARKED
TrC PASSING OF ONE.
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that Denny severed
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his

connection
His passing
marked the finish of one of the greatest third basemen in the world.
Although Jerry Denny played minor
leagues as late as 1904, he never used
a glove, and to the last was a marvel
on bard hit ground balls.
His work in two games .in 1882 and
IS0 proves his class; with Providence
he had five put outs and 11 assists In
17 chances, and with New York he
had 11 assists and 2 put outs out of
14 chances, one afternoon.
Denny began his career in 1876,
when 17. His first professional
engagement was with
Providence In
1881; in 1883 he led the third basemen
with an average of .875. In 1886, with
St .Louis, be and Esterbrook led with
an average of .895. He headed the
league again in 1889, with a .913

Remem- - X with big league baseball.

One-tim-

se

e

in

the

X
se

sesesesesexsesesesesesesese

After Jeremiah Denny bad traveled
with big league ball clubs for a score
of years, he knew Vhat the public
had to put up with In hotel accommo
dation, and when he drew his blue
ticket as a major league player, he
put the Information to work and became a bonlface.
And they do say tbat Jerry Denny
hat a hotel at Bridgeport, Conn., In
which the maximum of comfort and
good cheer Is to be found without Involving all of the guest's available
cash, which seems to prove that Jerry's baseball days were spent to some
advantage after' all.
It was In the latter part of 1S94

.

JERV

HoTet,

PENNY rSS A

Bridge
at NEAT
WT

'

Port-WHIC-

S

SA.OOY ANO
rMlDOUE NAME IS

NOT

IT

career began In Providence, where he
played from 1881 to 1886; he was with
St. Louis one year, Indianapolis three.
New York two, Cleveland one, and
Louisville two, leaving the majors In
1894.

He Is best remembered as one of
the great Providence team of '84, the
year Radbourne pitched 72 games, and
Sweeney fanned 21 Boston
batters.
Art Irwin and Paul Hines were with

hall

'

bw"
uaseoail owes jerry uviiu;
bit. With B. W. Porter and Jim O'
Rourke he organized the Connecticut
league, which still thrives.
"The team work Is better toda
than it was In the '80s and ;'90's bin
baseball is uo faster," says Denny
and many a veteran fan will prbbabl)
admit that If .lerry was In his prime
now and on third base, he would hold
his "own with the fastest inflelders ol

NEW

MEXICO'S

SITE CHOSEN
AT FRISCO

"''
APPOINTED BY
COMMISSION
T
this day.
Charley Radbourne. in Denny's es
M'DONALO
PICKS
ERNOR
piteliei
tlmation. was the greatest
that ever lived. "Rad" pitched Ti
'SPOT WHERE SUNSHINE STATE
Ramee in one season and won .838
per cent of them. He says Amos Ru
WILL SHINE AT FAIR IN 1915, IF
''
sia was second best.
IS MADE.
APPROPRIATION
And of the greatest of players, mine
the old
hoBt names Ed Williamson,
Chicago infield marvel.
San Francisco, Dec. 28. San Francisco is ready to greet New Mexico It
she wishes to "participate" in the PanamaInternational Exposition
-Pacific
NOW PUGILIST
to be held here in 1015.
MUST
This was determined today when
commission appointed by GovernFOR "MON the McDonald,
as a result of a bill pasor
sed by the legislature In January of
San Francisco, Calif., Dec. .28. Oun-boyear, selected a tentative Bite
last this
Smith, who won a decision
for New Mexlco's-bulldin- g.
night from Frank Moran of Pittsburg
commission consited of
The
today.
did not collect his winnings
Herbert ,1. Ilagerman,
of
They are tied up by an injunction is- Itoswell;
.
T. Thornsued by Superior Judge Graham at the ton, of Santa Fe; R. E. Twitchell, of
request of Mrs. Elinore C .Smith, the Las Vegas; Mayor J. .1. Schuler, of
fighter's wife, who also filed a suit for Raton and H. A. Jastro, of Deming.
divorce and asks alimony of $300 a
state
This makes the twenty-fourtmonth, placing her husband's income to select a site for participation in the
at $750 a month. She charges infi- coming world's fair, and is the last
delity, abandonment and failure to of the Pacific coast states, all others
provide.
having made their selections.
With the exception of Texas and
Oklahoma, every state west of the
WELLS AND BURNS
Missouri river, has selected its state
ARE REPORTED
MATCHED. building site at the exposition..
It. is said that New Mexico mas-erec-t
Galgary,
Dec. 28. AnAlberta,
a building of Mexican architecnouncement was
made
here that ture, to be of adobe, surrounding a
heavy
English
Bombardier Wells,
patio and the planting of cactus and
weight champion, and Tommy Burns, other desert growths,
who claims the championship of the
Long ago the commission selected
world since the - retirement of Jack
Johnson, have been matched to fight a tentative site at San Diego, where
15 rounds here March 14, for a purse another exposition of unique brilliance
is to be held during the year of 191a.
of $37,000.
Mayor Shuler, of Raton, was so impressed with the opportunities offered
PACKEY McFARLAND,
by
San Diego for such a display that
THE FIGHTER, MISSING.
Chicago, 111., Dec. 28. Friends to he warmly declared that he could
day are searching for Packey McFar- - easily see the tremendous advantage
of having a big exhibit in a small
land, who has not been seen by his exposition,
when countless of thousmanager or relatives since last Thurs ands are going
to visit it.
day afternoon, when he left his home
for
The matter of appropriation
on the South Side to catch á train for these two tentative sites In other
Omaha, where he was under contract words, so as to have something built
to fight p'reddle Daniels, the following on the grounds is distinctly "up to
night.
He did not catch the train the legislature" which meets next
and as a .result failed to appear for month.
The claims of both exposihis fight in Omaha last night
tions will be heard and the views of
Toduy his parents admitted that he the commission wrho have visited .both
had mysteriously disappeared and San Francisco and San Diego will
that they had no idea what had be- doubtlessly be discussed.
come of him.
W. Jefferson Davis, assistant to the
president of the San Diego exposition,
arrived in the city late last night and
will be here a couple of weeks or
more. He is likely to be followed by
other representatives of San Diego's
big enterprise, finally by the "chief ",
Col. David Charles Collier, "the hu(From the Clayton Citizen).
A new branch has been opened up man dynamo," who will "start things
In the sheep industry of this country stirring'' when he puts in an appearance . As an organizer he is regarded
that bidB fair to become a winner.
J. T. Simpson, who owns a ranch in without an equal on the coast.
Mr. Davis said today: "San Diego
Texas, about fourteen miles from Am
istad, was In town last week and had is erecting NOW eight new buildings
for
her exposition, and these will be
with him something that proved very
The
interesting to, especially to sheep completed within two months.
of the California legisraisers. The thing that created so members-elec- t
much interest was a few lamb skins lature, after their recent visit to San
returned home after
which he had had tanned In New York Diego, have
The skins are from Karakule sheep. pledging a million dollar appropriation
from the state of California ' The
the new variety from Russia, of which
at the present time the United States foundation for the California state
head, and twenty- - building is completed."
has only sixty-nin- e
six of those are owned by Mr. Simp
son. The grown sheep are a kind of
UNCLE SAM AFTER 'EM.
blackish brown in color and are covered with a long hair Instead of the
Salt Lake City, Utah, Dec. 28.
wool of our domestic
animals. The
finest quality ties of mohair cloth are Frank Hall, special assistant to the
United
States Attorney General, re
made from this hair, while 'the lamb
instructions today to leave for
skins are made Into fur overcoats and ceived
San Francisco January 14 to take
ladieB' furs of all kinds.
This hair
in the government's case against
markets at from 15 to 20 cents per part
pound and Is always In great demand. A. W. MeCune and others, accused of
selling
timber cut illegally from govThe striking thing about this particular breed and the one that will cause ernment lands.
American breeders to consider them is
the fact that the skins from all lambs BELIEVE BABE WAS THROWN OFF
that die at birth or afterward have a
market value of from $4.00 to $5 50
Metuchen. X. J.. Dec. 28. I. E. Van
This fact alone should bring them into Vliet, a Bignalman
at Monmouth Junc
immediate favor, as there would be tion, found
the dead body of a male
no loss from lambs as with the ordi- baby,
apparently three days old. The
nary breeds. The samples exhibited body was
with a cord fast
here by Mr. isimson were beauties. ened about mutilated
neck. County Physime iur possessed a lustre hard to cian Carrol its
believes It was thrown
equal by any animal. It is safe to sav frcm
express
a
train
that our local sheepmen will investi during thePennsylvania
night.
gate this new breed and If the raising
of same is as profitable as promised
the Karakule breed of sheep will very
THIEVES ROB COP.
likely become more common around
here In the near future.
Scranton. .Pa.,
Dec. 28. Charles
Gallagher, a city policeman, reported
BOILER EXPL08ION
KILL8 8.
at headquarters today that a treasurer's
month's
Raleigh, N. C Dec. 28. Three white salary,warrant for $74.25, his
home on
me nand five negroes were killed and Alder was stolen from his burglar
street last night. The
several negroes are missing at the took nothing
but the warrant and
result of the boiler explosion at
Gallagher says he does not know hov
entrance was gained.

"FIGHT"

INTERESTS
SHEEP MEN

NEWS TO DATE

FOREIGN.

Burglars entered the bank of Nw
South Zealand at Surry Hlllv and got

away with $15,500 in gold and silver.
The, council of the empire at St.
Petersburg adopted a law abolshlng
tho last vestiges of serfdom In Russia.
CAUGHT FROM THE NETWORK OP
Prince Altert, son of King George,
in order of merit in a
stood sixty-fou- r
WIRES ROUND ABOUT
who underwent an ex
list of sixty-fiv- e
THE WORLD.
amination for naval cadets.
Narrow gold bands on the heels ot
Milady's shoes Is the latest French
WEEK
fashion fad, the first being seen at the
DURING THE PAST
closing day of the 1912 races at

IN PARAGRAPHS

BROOM CORN
Growers Shipping
Broom Corn

As the prowers of broom corn are greatly dissatisfied with the price offered at
home for their bsoom corn, many of them
are now shipping direct to Coyne Brothers, Chit-agowho are large handlers of
broom corn on commission.
This firm report their receipts so far this season
about 150 cars, most of which have been
sold and returned for. Their financial
responsibility exceeds ($100,000) one hundred thousand dollars. They are a safe
and reliable firm. They offer as reference Farmers' State Bank, Texhoma,
Okla.,
and Central Exchange
Bank.
Woodward,
Okla.
Other reference furnished on application. Coyne Bros., 160
W. South Water St.. Chicago, 111. Adv

France.
As they had threatened, rebels again
RECORD OF IMPORTANT EVENTS
destroyed communication on the
CONDENSED FOR BUSY
railway between the
'
PEOPLE.
Ameriean lumbering towns of Pearson
and Madero, below Juarez.
Seven men were killed ai d several
Western Newspaper Union Hewi Service.
others were fatally Injured by an ex
WESTERN.
plosion at the De Beers dynamite
town of Somerset, ac
The world faces a serious shortage works In the
cording to a Cape Town report.
of cattle for the first time In modern
The grand vizier ofTurkey has rehistory. The day of cheap meat In the
ceived letters warning him that cerUnited States Is past.
will be his fate if he surTho use of plenty of onions will tain death
Adrlanople to the Balkan aldrive contagious diseases out of any renders
according to a dispatch from Concity, Dr. Mary Walker, who Is visiting lies,
stantinople.
with Chicago friends, declared.
arA preliminary agreement was
Five persons were killed and two
ranged settling the details ot the proChicaa
probably fatally injured when
$125,000,000 by six powgo & Northwestern train struck a bug- posed loan ot
ers to China. The new republic is to
gy one mile north of Dennison, la.
receive six per cent, below the sale
Francis E. Warren, United States price of the bonds.
senator from Wyoming, returned to
After their protracted diplomatic
Washington after a week in Cheyonne
the Turks finally capitulatlooking over his stock and real estate skirmishea
ed to a majority of the demands of the
Interests.
Balkan allies of the peace conference
Marlon Teeter, an American boy of in St. James' palace. Through Rechad
two years, became the legal son of Pasha they agreed to cede practically
Lute W. Jtmmie, a rich Chinese the whole of the Ottoman empire's Eumerchant, and Mrs. Jlmmio, his Cau- ropean domain, except Adrianople and
casian wife at Loa Angeles.
the territory between it and ConstantiFor the first time in history at El nople, to their victorious but despised
,
gin, 111., dairy cows have passed the neighbors.
100 mark- - In the last few days deal
ers have advanced prices to a basis
CONGRESSIONAL.
of $10 to $25 above the figures of 1910.
A number of transactions are reportSenator Bacon Introduced resolution
ed at $125 a head.
tor recognition of republic of China.
Dr. William B. Crnig and A. M. Rags-dais- ,
Secretary of navy asked for $100,000
Inat
indicted
undertaker, were
appropriation for Pearl Harbor, Hadianapolis by the Marion county grand waii, naval hospital.
jury In connection with the InvestigaDepartment
recommended
War
tion of the murder of Dr. Helen Knabe 1,000-foo- t
channel of approach to Baltion October 23, 1911. .
more harbor, at cost of $305,260.
Thomas L." Cummins, father of Sen
The Senate adopted Senator Gore's
ator Albert B. Cummins, died at his resolution
to request President for any
home in Des Moines, Iowa. He was information American officers have
ninety years old and had been ill for
newly discovered Germore than a year. Seven other child obtained about cure.
ren besides Senator Cummins Burvive man tuberculosis
him.
8PORT.
Robert E. Kline, wealthy coal deal
er of Toledo, Ohio, said that he be
and Frankle
McFarland
Packey
lloved tho woman who killed herself
Whitney have been matched to box
in Denver, was his wife and that she
on January 17 at Chicago.
had committed the act while mentally ten rounds
In an Interesting bout at San FranSince December 4 Mrs.
unbalanced.
cisco Harlem Tommy Murphy knocked
Kline has been missing.
Burns, the California
One man was killed and seven oth out Frankie
lightweight, in the seventeenth round.
.
ers seriously injured when a locomo-When Yale meets Harvard In the
tive pushing a snowplow slipped from
the track on the O level of tro sur annual regatta on the Thames next
will row a
of the Utah Copper June the Blue oarsmen
face workings
Company at Bingham and rolled 150 stroke Bimilar to that in vogue at Oxfeet down the hill to the next level. ford,
In the year just ended a total of 111
The United States Circuit Court at
Chicago granted a writ of supersedes aviators met death in aeroplane acciconvicted dynamiters. dents. Throe women, two of them
to the thirty-twThis presagos their release on bonds Americans, were included among the
Bail was based on the number of years victims.
The thirteenth annuel international
which the prisoners have been sen
tenced to serve $10,000 for each year. tournament of the American Bowling
Congress
will be inaugurated at Tola-do- ,
fore
Lisbon,
Frank J. Dare of New
Ohio, on the night of February
man of the grand jury at Indianapolis
defend 22 Washington's birthday and run
that convicted the thirty-eigh- t
ants in the dynamite conspiracy trial, unabated until March 12, inclusive.
Mrs. Rhoda McCarty, wife of Luthreceived an anonymous communica
tion threatening his life. The letter er McCarty, the white heavyweight
was
mailed
from
champion pugilist, talked freely of her
was not signed and
Chicago.
husband at Fargo, N. D., and said she
"We will bail Clancy anjl Tveitmoe would return to him if he wanted her.
and
out if it costs a million aouars, sum Her nickname for himas is "Luck"
d
a "big,
Former Mayor P. H. McCarthy, pres she referred to him
kid."
ident of the building trades council
of California, at San Francisco, when
GENERAL.
Informed that writs of supersedeas had
been granted in tho cases of the men
In Now York city
is
Indianapolis.
Tveitmoe
accidents
Street
convicted at
during the year 1912 caused the death
secretary of the council.
of 532 persons.
United States Senator Jeff Davis
Roswcll Miller, chairman of the Chidied suddenly at his home in Little
Railway
Rock. Ark., as the result of an attack cago, Milwaukee & St. Paul
Senator Davis was the Company, died suddenly In New York.
of apoplexy.
only man enjoying the distinction of
Four automobile bandits smashed a
having been governor of Arkansas for Jeweler's window In Chicago and esthree terms. He was first elected to caped with a tray of diamonds after
ihe office In 1900 and held it until a running revolver fight with the
1906, when he was elected to the Sen- police..
ate,
The body of Whitelaw Reid, United
tnñn M TarllRle of Watertown and States ambassador to England, wa3
John H. Dolancy of Brooklyn have brought home by the British cruiser
been selected by Governor Sulzer as Natal, convoyed byja guard of Amertwo of three members of a commission ican warships.
to make n searching investigation into
The New Hampshire Legislature in
all state departments and bureaus "to joint convention elected as governor,
ascertain where expenditures can De Samuel D. Felker, the Democratic canchecked and the money of the taxpay; didate at the last election. He reera saved, and also to recommona to ceived 222 votes to 191 tor Franklin
the Legislature the desirability of Worcester of Hollis, Republican, ?0
abolishing useless offices, consolidat- Progressives voting with the Demoing wherever possiblo bureaus and crats.
commissions with tho sola object of
The first severe storm of the new
more rigid economy and a greater de
year and the most destructive one ol
gree of efficiency.
the scasun Bwopt along the Atlantic
coast on the 3rd, causing great propWASHINGTON.
erty loss. Simultaneously came reports
The sudden death of. Senator Jeft of equal violence In portions of th
Davis of Arkansas came as a distinct South and middle West and along a
nart of the Pacific coast.
Bhock to his friends in the eaDltal

NATURALIZING HIM.

Doubly Glad is the Man Who Smokes

Í
"This man doesn't seem to know
about the constitution."
"But he didn't miss a ball game
last season, judge." '
"Then I guess he's assimilated."
JUDGE CURED, HEART TROUBLE.
6 boxes of Doddt Kid-

I took about
ney Pills for Heart Trouble from
which I had suffered for 6 years. I
had dizzy spells, my eyes puffed.
my breath was
short and I had
chills and backache. I took the
pills about a year
ago and have had
no return ot the
palpitations. Am
now 63 years old,
able to do lots of
Judge Miller.
manual labor, am
well and hearty and weigh about
very
grateful that
200 pounds.
I feel
I found Dodds Kidney Pills and you
may publish this letter if you wish. I
am serving my third term as Probate
Yours truly,
Judge of Gray Co.
PHILIP MILLER, Cimarron, Kan.
Correspond with Judge Miller about
this wonderful remedy.
Dodds Kidney Fills, 60c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, also music of National Anthem
(English nnd German words) and recipes for dainty dishes. All 3 sent free.
Adv.

8

mutt,
Glad to smoke this pure old Virginia and
North Carolina bright leaf with its natural
tobacco taste. Aged and stemmed and then
granulated. Tucks quickly in the pipe rolls
easily into a cigarette.
With each sack a book of cigarette papers

i

FREE.

And smokers are glad to get the free present coupons enclosed in each 5c sack. These
coupons are good for a great variety of pleasing
cameras, talking machines, balls,
articles
skates, safety razors, china, furniture, toilet
articles, etc. Many things that will delight
old or young.
As a special offer, aurmg junuuw y and
February only, we will send our new illustra
ted catalog or mese presents
FREE. Just send us

I
I

your name and address
on a postal. In every
Myen
sack of Liggett
Duke's Mixture is one
and a half ounces of
splendid tobacco and a
free present coupon.

t

Coufota from Dute'l Mixture mor
be assorted with taut trom HORSE
NATURAL
LEAFTgrXnCER TWIST, andco
PLUG

PICK
moW'cigVrettes.
imttorn)

arettes,

and other
issued ly u.

I

PIED.

cux" cig-

lap

or amtom

Premium Dept.

V..

2i

L.-yir-

'

Bf

St. Louie, Mo.

Its Status.
"I am compiling a Pedicure manual."
"I suppose you have plenty of
When a woman gets fat It doesn't
broaden her mind.
Constipation

slnFEET

causes many serious diseases.

thoroughly cured by Doctor Pierce's Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for Children
Pleasant Pellets. One a laxative, three for teething, boí tens Cie gums, reduces Inñamnta
Adv.
cathartlo.
tion.altays palo.eures wind col ic.26c a bottle-M- i
Women who marry for a home pay
The surest stepping stone to matribig rent..
mony is a solitaire.
It

The Man Who Pul I1M
E E
for This Trade-Har- k
Pie
ture on the Label when buying

Lonlc

1b

Electrotypes

For Infanta and Children.
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F00TEASE

LIVE STOCK AND
MISCELLANEOUS

GASTORIi
iiiiimiiniiiiiiiiiiiii

ALLEN'S

The AntÍMotic Powder for Ten
der. Aching Feet. Sold evrrj
where,25c. Sample VitP.K. Addreaa
ALLEN S. OLMSTED. Le Hoy, N. Y- -

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

IN GREAT VARIETY
FORj 8ALB eAT THE
LOWEST PRICES BY
WESTERN NEWSPAPER UNION
Kansas City. Missouri

ALC0HOL-- 3

PER CENT
for As -jimilaling the Food and Regulating ihe Stomachs and Bowels of

Agetatle Preparation

Promotes

Digestion.Cheerful-nessan-

Bears the
Signature

r'.tJ

v

d

Rest Contains neither
Opium.Morphine nor Mineral

BEST STOCK
SADDLES ZZZt

lis THE

Tft.
1

able prtcea, write for
illustrated eatajAoma.

2i

of

H. HESS
KJ Treris SL.

CO.

A.

1.

feas)

Tea,

Not Nahc otic

Rtept ofOlel DrSAHVUHTCrSIt
ñmpJri'n Snd
jllx Sntnm
S.ltl ..
Anitt Snd
hpfrmiiU

T--J

'

hk,ll,

In

Sad perfect Remedy for Constipa-lin- n
. Snnr smmach. Diarrhoea
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- ness and LOSS OF SLEEP
A

Facsimile

Signature of

The Centaur Company.

ti

For Over
Thirty Years
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I'One day, only a couple of weeks
ago, he came down to my cottage and
I showed him some of my African cuAmong other things, I exriosities.
hibited this powder, and I told him
of Its strange properties, how It stimulates those brain centers which con
trol the emotion of fear, and how

either madness or death Is the fate of
the unhappy native who Is subjected
to the ordeal by the priest of his

tribe. I told blm also how powerless
European science would be to detect
it. How he took It I cannot say, for
I never left the room, but there 1b
no doubt that It was then, while I
was opening cabinets and stooping to
boxes, that he managed to abstract
some of the devil's-foo- t
root. I well
remember bow he piled me with questions as to the amount and the time
that was needed for its effect, but I
little dreamed that be could have a
personal reason for asking. '
"I thought no more of the matter
until the vicar's telegram reached me
at Plymouth. This villain had thought
that I would be at sea before the news
could reach me, and that I should be
But I relost for years in Africa.
turned at once. Of course, I could
not listen to the details without feeling assured that my poison had been
used. I came round to see you on the
chañen that some other explanation
had suggested
itself to you. But
there could be none. I was convinced
that Mortimer Tregennis was the murderer; that for the sake of money,
and with the Idea, perhaps, that if the
family were all
other members of
Insane he would be
e sole guardian
y, be bad used
of their Joint prop
po 'er upon them,
the devil's-foo- t
:
driven two of them ci of their senses,
and killed his sister renda, the one
human being whom ' 've ever loved
or who has ever lov .
a. There was
his crime; what was . be his punish-

Hons? If you prevaricate or trifle
with me, I give you my assurance that
the matter will pais out of my bands
forever."
Our visitor's face had turned ashen
gray as be listens. to the words of
bis accuser. Now he sat for some
time In thought with his face sunk In
his bands. Then, with a sudden Impulsive gesture, he plucked a photograph from his breast pocket and
threw It on the rustic table before us.
"That Is why I have done it," said
(Continued.)
he.
"I have lived so long among sav-IfIt showed the bust and face of a
and beyond the law," Bald he,
beautiful woman. Holmes stooped
"that I have got Into a way of being very
a law to myself. Vou would do well, over it
"Brenda
Tregennis," said he.
Mr. Holmes, not to forget It, for I
"Yes, Brenda Tregennis," repeated
have no desire to do you an injury."
"Nor have I any desire to do you our visitor. "For years I have loved
an Injury, Dr. Sterndale. Surely the her. For years she has love3 me.
That is the secret of that Cornish seclearest proof of it is that, knowing clusion
what I know, 1 have sent for you and at. It which people have marveled
has brought me close to the
not for the police."
one thing on earth that was dear to
Sterndale sat down with a gasp, me. I
could not marry her, for I have
overawed, perhaps, the first time in a
wife who has left me for years, and
bis adventurous life. There was a yet
whom,
calm assurance of power in Holmes' England, I by the deplorable laws of
could not divorce.
For
manner which could not be withstood years
I waited. And this Is what we
Our visitor stammered for a moment,
have waited for."
A terrible sob
ment?
his great hands opening and shutting shook
his great frame, and he clutched
in bis agitation."
"Should I appeal to the law? Where
his throat under his brindle beard.
"What do you mean?" he asked, at Then with
an effort he mastered him- were my proofs? I knew that the
were true, but could I help to
last "If this Is bluff upon your part, self and spoke
facts
on.
Mr. Holmes, you have chosen a bad
make a Jury of countrymen believe
"The
knew.
vicar
was
He
in
our
man for your experiment. Let us have
so fantastic a story? I might or I
He would tell you .that
no more beating about the bush. What confidence.
she was an angel upon earth. That might not But I could not afford to
do you mean?"
was why he telegraphed to me and I fail. My soul cried out for revenge.
"I will tell you," said Holmes, "and
returned. What was my baggage or I have said to you once before, Mr.
the reason why I tell you la that I Africa
to me when I learned that such Holmes, that I have spent much of
hope frankness may beget frankness.
a
fate
had come upon my darling? my life outside the law, and that I
deWhat my next step may be will
There you have the missing clew to have come at last to be a law to mypend entirely upon the nature of my
self. So It was now. I determined
action, Mr. Holmes."
your own defense."
that the fate which he had given to
"Proceed," said my friend.
"My defense."
Dr. Sterndale drew from his pocket others should be shared by himself.
"Yes, sir."
a paper packet and laid it upon the Either that, or I wotildTlo Justice upon
"My defense against what?'
him with my own hand. In till Eng"Against the charge of killing Mor taDie. on the outside was written, land there can be no man who sets
"Radix pedis diaboli," with a red poitimer Tregennis."
less value upon his own life than I
Sterndale mopped his forehead with son label beneath It. He pushed it do at the present moment.
"Upon my word. towards me. "I understand that you
his handkerchief.
"Now I have told you all. You have
Have you ever
you are getting on," said he. "Do all are a dootor, sir.
yourself supplied the rest. I did, as
your successes depend upon this pro- beard of this preparation?"
you say, after a restless night, Bet oft
"Devil's-foo- t
root! No, I have never
digious power of bluff?"
early from my cottage. I foresaw the
"The bluff," said Holmes, sternly. beard of It."
difficulty of arousing him, so I gath
"It Is no reflection upon your pro- ered
"is upon your side. Dr. Leon Stern
some grovel from the pile which
dale, and not upon mine. As a proof fessional knowledge," said he, "for I you have mentioned, and I used
it
I will tell you some of the facts upon believe that, save for one sample in to throw up to his window. He came
which my conclusions are based. Of a laboratory at Buda, there is no down and admitted me through the
your return to Plymouth, allowing other specimen In Europe. It has window of the Bltting-rooI laid his
much of your property to go on to not yet found Its way either into the offense before him. I told him I bad
or into the literature
Africa, I will say nothing save that It pharmacopeia
come
both
as
judge
and
first Informed me that you were one of toxicology. The root Is shaped like The wretch sank into a executioner.
chair parahalf goatlike; lyzed
of the factors which had to be taken a foot, half human,
my revolver.
I
at
the
sight
of
Into account In reconstructing this hence the fanciful name given by a lit the lamp, put
above It,
botanical missionary.
It is used as and stood outsidethe powder
drama."
the window, ready
an ordeal poison by the medicine-me"I come back "
to carry out my threat to shoot him
"1 have heard your reasons and re in certain districts of West Africa,
try
should
to
he
leave
the room. In
gard them as unconvincing and Inade and Is kept a secret among them five minutes he died. My
God! how
quate. We will pass that. You came This particular specimen. I obtained he
died!. But my heart was flint, for
down here to ask me whom I Buspect- under very extraordinary circumbe epdured
my Inno
He cent darling nothing which
ed. I refused to answer you. You stances In the Ubanghi country."
had not
before him.
then went to the vicarage, walled out opened the paper as he spoke, and There is my story, Mr.feltHolmes.
Perside It for some time, and finally re disclosed a heap of reddish-brown- ,
haps, if you loved a woman, you would
snuff-lik- e
powder.
turned to your ccttago."
have done as much yourself. At any
"Well, sir?" said Holmes, sternly.
"How do you know that?"
You can
"I am about to tell you, Mr. Holmes, rate, I am in your hands.
"I followed you."
yoa like. As I have
I saw no one."
all that actually occurred, for you al- take what steps
already
said,
no
Is
man
there
"That Is what you may expect to ready know so much that It Is clearly who can fear death less than Iliving
do."
ee when I follow you. You spent a
Holmes sat for some tine In silence.
restless night at your cottage, and
"What were your plans?" he asked,
you formed certain plans, which In
at last.
the early morning you proceeded to
"I bad intended to bury myself In
put Into execution. Leaving your door
Central Africa. My work there Is but
Just as day was breaking, you filled
half finished."
your pocket with some reddish gravel
"Go and do the other half," said
which was lying beside your gate."
Holmes. "I, at least, am not prepared
Sterndale gave a violent start and
to prevent you."
looked at Holmes In amazement.
Dr. Sterndale raised his giant fig"You then walked swiftly for the
ure,
bowed gravely, and walked from
mile which separiated you from the
the arbor. Holmes lit his pipe and
Ticarnge. You were wearing, 1 may
'
handed me his pouch.
remark, the same pair of ribbed tennis shoes which are at the present
moment upon your feet. At the vicarage you passed through the orchard
and the side hedge, coming out under
the window of the lodger, Tregennis.
It was now daylight, but the household was not yet stirring. You drew
Then He Will Have Odors That Will
Most
some of the gravel from your pocket,
Move Mankind
Profoundly.
and you threw It up at the .window
above you "
, Sterndale sprang to bis feet.
A perfumer was talking shop.
I
"I believe that you are the devil
"When will my trade," he said, "develop as it should? When will perfume
himself!" he cried.
sway men's minds aa drink and fama
Holmes smiled at the compliment.
do now?
"It took two, or possibly three, hand-ul- s
Sterndale Sprang to His Feet.
before the lodger came to the
"I have a dog. Often In tbe country
window. You beckoned bits to come to my Interest that you should know my dog will spy a dead, rotting, sun- --down.
He dressed hurriedly and de- all. I have already explained the re dried bird or fish. Tbe odor of that
scended to his sitting-room- .
You en- - lationship In which I stood to the Tre- carcass fills my dog with ecstasy. He
' -by
the window. There was an gennis family. For the sake of the rolls upon It In a delirium. It is diffi
tered
a
one
during
short
which sister I was friendly with the broth cult even with a club, to make blm
interview
you walked up and down the room. ers.
just there, la tbe
There was a family quarrel stop. Well, there,
JTrmn you passed out and closed the about money which
estranged this perfume that sways dogs, and a dog
jwludow, standing on the lawn out- man Mortimer, but It was supposed to perfumer, patenting It, would become
ride smoking a cigar and watching be made up, and t afterwards met blm a billionaire.
Finally, after the as I did the others. He was a sly,
what occurred.
"The serpent arum Is a plant ot
death of Tregennis, you withdrew as subtle, scheming man, and several strong odor. The arum baa, Indeed, a
Well, this stench attracts to
you had come. Now, Dr. Sterndale, things arose which save me a susol- - stench.
fetiw do you justify such conduct, and I clon of him, but I had no cause tor it from miles around all those Insects
jr
that ted on crrrion. If you look Into
hat wr the motives of your
positive quarrel.

ADVENTURE

or

THE

DEVttSTOOT

"Some fumes which are not poisonous would be a welcome change," said
he. "I think you must agree, Watson,
that It Is not a case In wnicn we arc
A
nnn in Interfere. Our lnVeBtl
gatlon has been independent, and our
IOU wuum HUI
nftlnn fthnll tie SISO.
denounce the man?"
"rrtninlv not." I answered.
"I hnvA never loved. Watson, but If
I did, and if the woman I loved had
act even as
nn nri T miu-hhas done. Who
our lawless
knows? Well, Watson, I will not
your Intelligence by explaining
what is obvious. The gravel under
was, of course, the
the window-sil-l
starting point af my research. It was
...iti-avth!nr in thA vlcaraee earden. Only when my attention had
been drawn to Dr. Sterndale and nis
cottage did I find its counterpart The
lamp shining in broad daylight and
upon the
the remains of powder
shield were successive links in a fair
And now, my dear
ly obvious chain.
Watson, I think we may dismiss the
matter from our minds, and go back
with a clear conscience to tne Btuay
ot those Chaldean roots which are
surely to be traced In tho Cornish
branch of the great Celtic speecn.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Mistake Cost $20,000,000.
Tho tomnnrarv loss of an Important
paper once cost this country nearly
$20.000,000.
This was in connection
with the famous Alabama Incident in
tho American Civil war.
The vessel was quietly constructed
at Birkenhead, and launched on May
Then and not till then.
ir. 18!3
suspicion of Its true character was
aroused, and a case was prepared lor
the law officers' opinion. But the
entrusted with the papers nut
Two
thom In tho wrrtnar letter box.
days passed before the mistake was
learned, and when orders were telegraphed toMJtop the vessel the Alabama had steamed from the Mersey ou
a voyage of destruction for which we
had to pay something more than the
London (Jnronl
price ot a telegram.
cle.
Sincerity,
Roscoe, aged three, bad been taken
to Sunday school, for the first time, by
his brother Richard, two years his
It was customary tor the en
senior.
tire class to kneel at the beginning of
the recitation period each Sunday and
repeat the Lord's Prayer In unison,
slowly and solemnly, with pauses. Ros
coe had been thoroughly drilled in the
prayer, so that no trouble was anticipated on that score.
On the particular Sunday of Ros-coe's first and only visit, the prayer
the clause, "Give ui
had reached
this day our daily bread," when, dur
pause
which
followed, little
ing the
Roscoe, to the distress of Richard and
the consternation of the class, added
In a shrill treble, "And a little gravy!
Judge.

GET THIS FOR nni n
Prescription for Positiva Resulta
Don't Experiment
"From your druggist get two
of Glycerine and half an ounce of Glob!
Pine Compound
(Concentrated
Take these two Ingredients home Pine)
and
Into a hair pint of good wills.
Key. them
Shake well. Take one towo te
spoonfuls after each meal and
at
time. Smaller doses to children bed
to age." This is said to bo the
quickest cough and col,cure
known to
the medical profession.
Be
to net
only the genuine Globe pinesure
Compound
(Concentrated Pine). Each half
ounce
bottle comes In a tin screw-to- p
case. If your druggist Is out ot sealed
stock
i.WhL2ulckl?
,from Ws "hole- ?on t ,fo0' wlth uncertain
risky.
druggists
say that for the past sixLocal
years this haa
Pu
ft won,derful demand. Published by
the Globa
Pharmaceutical laboratories ot
Chicago.
NATURALLY.

She I understand that Maud's marriage was a great shock to all her
friends.
He Yes; I heard she married a
eelctrical engineer.
Both Vows Broken.
Apropos of the
fight against the Nobel prize award
to Dr. Alexis Carrel of the Rockefeller Institute, Prof. Herbert Satterley
said the other day in Jacksonville:
"These antis contradict themselves
terribly when they try to prove that
animal research is useless and futile.
They just put themselves in the position of one of their number whom I
met at my hotel the other day.
"As this antl was dining I bent for
ward and Bald to him:
" 'Pardon me, but you are, I believe,
both an
and a vege
tarian?
" 'Then,' said I. 'you will probably
be shocked to learn that" you have
just eaten a live caterpillar with your
lettuce salad.'"
Fire In Bank of England.

The first fire within memory oc
curred at the Bank of England, London, a few days ago. A fire broke
out in the southeastern portion ol
the building. The flooring and joist-lnwere considerably damaged. The
Guess at Philanthropist's Identity,
outbreak was discovered by the Bank
John M. Longyear, of Brookline, is of England authorities, and subdued
now thought by his friends to be posby their own appliances in 30 minsibly the mysterious contributor
of utes. A lieutenant and a dozen men
$2,500,000 to "Tech."
Henry C. Frlck, of the Irish Guards on duty at the
Thomas A. Edison and Andrew Carnebank, with fixed bayonets, assisted
gie are previous guesses. Tbe list bids the police In keeping the crowd back
fair to resemble a directory of phil- from the building.
anthropic multimillionaires
Mr.
Longyear, who thus has greatness
Straggling Along.
upon
money
him, made bis
In
thrust
'Ih that a monthly rose?"
ore and timber lands In Michigan and
more like a weakly one
looks
'It
elsewhere in the west
to me."

His Last Resort.
who sought death
A young man
jumped off a high bridge and was
He threw himself off a cliff
saved.
and was picked up uninjured. He shot
himself and got well; hung himself
and was cut down In time; tried gas
Just as the company shut off tbe supply; took poison and took too much.
'Well, well," he muttered, "there's
one sure way left. I'll go and get a
Job in some big factory."
An Old Saying

Made New.
More things would come to him whe
waits if they were not captured on the
way by the man who won't wait
Magazine.

Perfumer's Day Will Come
the cup of the serpent arum you are
sure to see a very Inferno of Insect
drunkards hundreds ot them, In toil
cated by the arum's odor, whirling and
leaping and spinning in a mad dancce.
For tbe serpent arum's odor is the
odor par excellence of Insects, as the
rotten,
fish odor Is the odor
d

par excellence of dogs.
"Have I any perfume that sways
mankind like that? No, none. Imaghay drawing
ine my
a
lady from her mllliner'j or her pet pianist's! Imagine my giroflé drawing a
man from his beer or his jackpot!
"Yet the day will come, I am convinced, when we shall have perfumes
that will move mankind as profoundly
as the spoiled fish perfume moves a
dog and as the serpent arum perfume
moves the Dermestes and Saprlnidae.
In that day my address will be River
Jekyl Island,
side drive, Newport,
Monte Carlo and Loa Angeles."

Advice Is like a bitter nill
give but uneasy to take.
,

easy to

Substantial
JSreakfast

Pleasure
in every package of

.

Post
Toasties
Crisp, sweet bits of toasted
Indian Corn, to be served with
cream or milk.

Always
Ready to Eat
Direct From
Package
' Always Delicious.
Sold

by Grocers

every-

where.

"The Memory Lingers"
Peatum Cereal Co. Ltd.
Bdda Geek, Mich.
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Attention Everybody!
can help advertise Torrance County with practically no cost to yourself.
The County Development Association has arranged to have quantities of
envelopes printed with the following matter, prepared by J. W. Corbett, chairman of
the advertising committee, on the back:

Y'

New Mexico
Is the Land of undeveloped Resources and is calling for Capital, Brains and Brawn. To the capable,
the energetic, the men "worth while," it extends a smiling welcome with the assurance of rich returns for

earnest effort intelligently directed.

Torrance County
Its mounthe radiating center of the new "Sunshine" State, and is the Home of opportunity.
valleys
fertile
sunny,
timber,
and its
tains are filled with springs, its cool, green hills are covered with
underlaid with water, waiting for the pump.
Among its chief inducements are cheap fuel, fence posts and building material, water in abundance, either in open ditches from the mountains or in pumping distance below, railroads, schooli and
Is

churches already built, and a soil and climate unexcelled.
Its environment and natural advantages appeal particularly to the student of Ethnology and
Archaeology, the health seeker, the tourist, the capitalist and the homebuilder.
Investigation is
It is realized that the men wanted, if interested, will investigate for themselves.
courted. If you are a live one, why not come now?

"Torrance County Can and Will."

To this .will be added a cut of the Herndon well, designated "The Herndon Well in
Envelopes
Torrance County, tested 1,400 gallons per minute;" and your return card.
will be furnished in quantities as desired, not less than 100, at $3.00 per 1000, provided
the order is received so that the printing can be done while the envelopes are in the
press. Send your order to this office without delay.
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Special Correspondence.

ITEMS

MOUNTAINAIR
Special Correspondence.

J. A. Beal spent the holidays
Mrs. Neal Jenaon is visiting
in Albuquerque.
the Pickens family.
Mrs. Byers of Amarillo, Texas,
The Laws sisters left Sunday
is now sojourning in Mtuntain-air- .
for their school in Santa Fe.
Mrs. J. A. Brittain is in the
Mrs. A. 11. Garnett and Miss
hospital at Albuquerque at this Parkell have returned to their
writing but is getting along home in Estancia after spending
fine,
the holidays with friends here.
Delbert Brown and family are Senator and Mrs. W. M. Mc
keeping house for J. A. Brittian Coy and daughters will leave
in the absence of Mrs. Brittian. Friday for Santa Fe where they
will remain while the legislature
W. S. Rogers has moved to
is in session.
farm
Estancia having traded his
R. D. Stevenson, who recently
for a half interest in a stock
his ranch home by hre, is
lost
groceries.
now in Albuquerque', He expects
The snow at this place was to return and put in a large stock
nine inches deep at noon and in his general merchandise busistill snowing.
ness here.
Miss Mildred Wagner who ha
Miss Bernice Orme left Sun
been sick for some time is re- day evening to enter the State
ported to be getting along fine. Agricultural College.
Mr. McClusky who represents
The Thursday Club held a de
the International Correspondence lightf ul New Year's party at the
School of Scran ton, Pa., was in home of Mrs- - J. P. Dunlavy
town Saturday. He reports The club will meet Jan. 16f.h
business on increase.
with Mrs. Veal.
Dr. and Mrs. B. E. Hedding
Word has been received from
with cards Friday
ÍV SoDer stating that entertained
Mm
evening.
Ark.,
Reck
she had reached Little
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Dunlavy
on her way to their new home
gave
a dancing party Tuesday
Arkansas,
in Bryant,

n'

evening. Their guests reported a
merry time dancing the old year
out and the new year in.
Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fuller gave
a card party on Monday evening.
The occasion was much enjoyed
by the following named persons,
who were present, Messrs. and
Dunlavy, Hedding,
Mesdames
Fuller, Miller, Mrs. Cowgill, Mrs.
Veal, Miss Burt, Miss Verde
Corbett; Messrs. Marshall Orme,
George Marsh, Ledy.
Mrs. Jim Payne who has been
ill is convalescent.
Mrs. R. E. Hotel is ill at her
home.

of wood for Falcona Brown this
week.
Bro. Grant preached for Lucia
last Sunday night and hereafter
will rjreach at 7:30 on the first
Sunday in each month. We are
glad that he has this field and
that we are remembered each
month. We wish him success.
Mr. Fiacur and two sons of
Portales who have been in Albu
querque and bought a new auto,
arrived at the Lucia hotel bun- day night on their way home.
Mrs. Maloney spent a pleasant
week with her children at Becca,
returning Saturday.

Saturday night the worst snow
Cecil Wilson took dinner with
storm ever known here struck Falcona Brown Saturday.
this part of the valley. Monday
Lillie Maloney and Minnie
the snow was two feet deep and
took Mr. Grant to EstanSmoot
it was still snowing.
cia Menday.
Messrs. Mattingly. Wilson and
LUCIA
John McGillivray were in Estan
cia one day last week.
Mr. Austin is working on the
Special Correspondence.
house this week.
Mattingly
The snow storm that found
Brown visited the
Horace
was
Saturday
place
mgbt
this
county seat Saturday.
pretty bad.
Mr. Weathington was called to
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Brown
and children who have been on Roswell on business but has re
their claim the oast two weeks turned.
left Saturday night
Mr. McCaffree. Delbert Heal
Arthur Morrison hauled a load and Arthur Morrison had a pleas

ant triD to the timber Saturday
and brought three loads of wood
home.
Mrs. Peal and Mrs. Hubbard
are on the sick list.
Mrs. Cobb is expected home
next week.
Mr. Truit is a regular visitor
at the Maloney home on Sunday.
George Edmonds of Clovis is
here visiting his mother.
Mr. Robertson and Mr. Peal
butchered a calf for Mr. Matting
ly Thursday.
Mr. Maloney made a flying
trip to Mountainair.
Joe Edmonds is able to be out
again. He says his ankle was
only sprained.
oven es

YEARS'
EXPERIENCE I
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Trade Marks

'rni'

DM.ON.

COPYRIflHTI OEC.
whether an
ttnlcklr ajcwuln our opinion frM Oommonlc.
Patent
n. strictlynfldentlal HANDBOOK on
patenta,
frM. OldMt throughfor
unt
Hunn A doTnoolT
patenta taken
facial nottc. wit no cnanrtj, in

scmumc American.

HUNN & Co.MIBnad- -- New York

OF LOCAL INTERES
Ortiz for fresh fruit.

BY

HEAVY SNOW

A

5

adv

1800 gal. metal tank for sale
Inquire at this office.
tf adv

Where All Are Not Equal.
Opportunities are equal, but the ability to grasp them, the mentality to appreciate them, the strength to develop
Herthem, vary with the individual.
bert Kaufman .

Consoling Mother.
(to former mistress)
you
"So
won't give me a character!
(with deep scorn) you you lady!"
Lltle Monty "You're not, are you,
mother T" Punch.

Ccwarc of Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

Here is a remedy that will cure your

Bitrrly destroy tlie sense ot smell cold.
Why waste time and money exThe Board of County Commis iflxid irr. "iirv 'vtll drrawre
The storm which swept the
6yBtem wheo
Uio whole
an 8 foot
For sale or trade,
Huch perimenting when you can get a prepathe mucous surfaces.
It lhroui.-lr':'tr'i;ig
Wednesday
adjourned
sioners
past
week
itiould never bo used except on prescriDeering binder. J. P. Porter, ad whole west during the
pliyBlelmis. as the damane ttiey ration that has won a world-wid- e
pts
Irotji
refold to the Kod you can posalbly deand practically wiped out the after a very laborious session. As will do ten
putation by its cures of this disease
from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufactured
S. M. King returned from fruit crop in California, gave the we have before had occasion to rive
ny F J Cheney A Co., Toludo. O.. contains no mercury." and Is takun Internally, actltm directly upon and can always be depended upon?
It
Roswell last Saturday.
blood and mucous surfaces or the system. In is known everywhere as
Estancia Valley an energetic mention, the members of this the
Chamberlain's
buvlnir Hall's Catarrh Cure be sure you In net th
Toledo,
disinternally
made
and
Cough Remedy, and is a medicine of
cenui e. It Is taken
Miss Oneta Hays returned to touch, but as far as reported to board exhibit a zeal in the
Co. Testimonials tree.
":.'!,. by F. J. Cheney
Price. 75c. per bottle.
real merit. For sale by all dealers, adv
tVild by Ilniciilsw.
her school work at Belen last this office no serious damage was charge of their duties and a dis
'ivte Hull's Family Pills for constipation.
position to do everything in their
Saturday.
done here.
power
for the best interests of
Snow began falling Saturday
Mrs. Neal Jenson and baby
constituents that is highly
their
to
Saturday
up
until
went to Mcintosh
night and did not let
commendable. Many people are
visit the M. E. Pickens family Tuesday. People who made care- always quick to censure where
was
say
there
measurements
Miss Marie Green returned tc ful
they can see cause for censure,
Loretto Academy at Santa Fe nineteen inches of snow on the and they ought to be equally
level. It drifted but little in the
last Monday
prompt to praise where praise is
open until Tuesday, when a brisk
Miss Willie Henry departed wind drifted it somewhat and due, and the members of this
last Sunday for Santa Fe where packed it. On Monday night the board have well earned praise.
WE OFFER
The board passed a resolution
she will attend Loretto Academy mercury registered 28 below zero,
$3.50 Lion Special Hats ÚJ7
instructing and empowering the
Mrs. Will Davis and two child' 28 Tuesday night, and 301-- 2
while they last
county treasurer to take all steps
OroWednesday night. This is some
ren came Tuesday from
collect taxes from
necessary
to
exande for a visit with Mrs. chilly, but our friends in the
the N. M. C, railroad, and Treas$2.50 Big Bear Hats
.
Davis' parents, Mr. and Mrs east must not suppose that de
Amble went to Santa Fe
urer
grees of temperature mean the
Ben Young.
Monday in pursuance of those
You all know the quality
R. J. Lentz intends to leave same thing here as with them instructions. The
Board of
"SO GET YOURS FIRST."
we
On
have
numerous
occasions
tomorrow for Socorro where he
Commissioners and Treasurer
tempera
from
more
a
suffered
has accepted a position in the
Amble are working together with
postoffice. His place in the Es ture just at zero, than from this commendable energy in an effort
Wednesday night. And
ESTANCIA, N. M.
tanda postoffice will be taken by 30
to compel large property holders
then
another beautiful thing
Mrs. Garnett.
tax
of
pay
just
share
their
the
to
about this is that Old Sol is kind
burdens, and there is reason to
Mrs. Garnett and Miss Parkell to us during the day.
believe
that they will be success
returned last Friday from a visit
The most complaint we have
with Mountainair fritnds and heard is on the score of getting ful. This will be glad news to
of the condition of the
the great body of taxpayers.
relatives.
about It was hard wading, and The amount now due the
Mr. Henry Krick was down made it hard for teams to travel
county from this railroad is about
from Santa Fe last Saturday but the roads have now been
$19,000.
looking after the repair of his broken until the traveling is bet
of Estancia, N. M., at the close of business Dec. 31, 1912.
building, which was damaged ter.
N. A. Wells has been on the
Probably there has been some siek list the past week but is now
d uring the fir last week by the
breaking down of the door.
Buffering by livestock, and some improving.
RESOURCES
LIABILITIES
people
were caught short of fuel
of
For sale, about 100 bushels
A bunch oí tramps got into an Loans and Discounts $68,463.74 Capital Stock
$15.000.00
no
serious
has
been
snapped corn, W. T. Kennedy, but there
empty fruit car on the track of Real Estate, Furniture
Swplus
2.300.00
suffering
heard
of.
we
have
that
Estancia,
advt
of
10 miles west
the El Paso & S. W. R. R. at and Fixtures . . . 6,178.73 Undivided profits
1,789.43
The oldest inhabitant says that
up
last
the car
You are likely to miss it if you this snowfall and low tempera Duran and burnt
Overdrafts . . .
564.25 Cashier's checks
3 0.26
don't see the second hand man ture is without precedent in the Monday night The men were Cash & Sight Exchange 31,653.93 Deposits
87,450.95
caught and their preliminary
before buying anything you may Valley.
$106.850.64
$106,850.64
was held before Justice Sandoval.
need. He has a great variety of
Back home" it used to be
Mexico,
New
Torrance,
County
of
State
of
ss:
bail,
$500
each,
default
of
good
In
as
as
practically
articles
said that heavy snow was the they
I, Ed. W. Roberson, cashier of the above named bank, do solemnly swear
were brought to the jail at
adv
new at very low price.
forerunner of a good crop season,
that the above statement is true.
to
the
action
of
await
Estancia
Attest: WILLIE ELGIN, President
Up to this time the snow has and we can sonsole ourselves for
the grand jury.
Subscribed and sworn to before me, this 2nd day of January, 1913.
melted very little, in which re the inconvenience by supposing
Seal
Mr. and Mrs. Julian
RALPH G. ROBERSON Notary Public
Tuttle
spect it differs from the coal and that this will be the case here.
My Commission expires March 27, 1914.
Sunday
home
new
for
their
left
wood piles.
in Phoenix, Ariz. Their many
A. H. Grimmell made a trip to
The experience of the new friends regret the loss of another
Santa Fe last Saturday, return- state of New Mexico, with one of Estancia's best families but
ing Sunday.
session of its legislature practic- hope the change will immediateJulian Meyer returned last ally wasted by reason of a bitter ly improve Mrs. Tuttle's health.
week from California. He says senatorial fight and a determined
We have installed a large refrigerator and will
W. Q. Fawcett, Grand Chan
California is all right for a pleas- effort being made in certain cellor of K. P. Lodge, from
carry a supply of Fresh Meats at all times. Fish and Oysters
ure trip but for a steady thing quarters to repeat the performin season. Call and see us and you will buy.
was here this week trying
he prefers the Estancia Valley. ance at the second legislative to revive the local lodge. He
N. D. Meyer is now in Los session, is certainly sufficient as went on to Mountainair on a sim-ili&
far as this state is concerned, at
Angeles.
errand and left D. C- - Howell
Estancia,
New Mexico
popular election of to continue his efforts in behalf
W. S. Rogers took advantage least, for the
senators.
of the lodge at Estancia.
of the weather this week and
The joint resolution providing
moved down from the ranch
The board of supervisors made
an amendment to the constitution
near Mcintosh.
following appointments this
the
elecTORRANCE COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
for
the
United
the
of
States
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Grimmell tion of senators by direct vote of week: County health officer, Dr.
H. B. Jones, PresA. B. McDonald, Vire Pres. E. M. Brick ley, Cashier
are planning to make a trip east the people has been referred to WiedeRanders; janitor, Patrico
Your business respectfully solicited.
soon, to visit their parents. Mr. the states and quite a number Sabedra.
Grimmell's mother is seriously have formally ratified the amendDr. Amble made a business
Willard. New Mexico
ill.
ment. New Mexico can 3ave trip to Santa Fe Monday, returnL. D. Roberts, the mail carrier herself a lot of trouble, remove ing Thursday.
fruitful cause of dissension
on the route to the mountain
In the absence of County Sup- towns, has been up against a from the sessions of the law- erii.U ti'lent on court business.
very serious proposition this making body and enroll herself Prof. Cramer was requested to
Blacksmith and Repair Shop
week. He started on horseback among the states which are conduct the Teacher's ExaminaAll kinds of blacksmithing and wood repair work promptly
Wednesday with a led hone, progressive without any quota tion at the schoolhouse. Friday,
done. Charges reasonable.
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
but failed to make the round tion marks by promptly ratify- Jan. 10th.
trip, staying over at Tajique and ing the proposed amendmant.
G. H. Van Stone went to Santa
The constitutional amendment
coming in Thursday.
on business Saturday.
Fe
providing for direct election of
G. W. Munshower wishes it animmoat
one
of
the
is
senators
Original of 8am Waller.
nounced that, in response to the
The original of Sam Weller was
portant and most sensible ever
solicitation of friends he has deor
Vale, who was well
8am
proposed. Its final ratification known Samuel
as a London comedian who
cided to become a candidate for
legislatures
threeby
the
of
acted In the farce called "The Boardjustice of the peace at the elecof the states is certain ing House" and subsequently at Cor-eLand Office Business of all Kinds Transacted.
tion to be held next Monday, and fourths
theater. Sam Vale was
to be accomplished. Let New notedGarden
Fire, Life, Accident and Health Insurance.
everywhere for the Wellerlsms,
will appreciate the support of
such as "Come on, as the man said
Legal Papers Drawn and Acknowadvt Mexico early place herself on re- to
voters.
his tight boot.'' "I'm down on you.
cord in favor of the amendment.
ledged. Residences and
as the extinguisher said to the can
Albuquerque
Herald.
It your children are (object to attacks
dle." "Where shall we fly, as the
Farms for Rent
of croup, watch for the first symptom,
bullet eald to the trigger," end "Let
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hoarseness, dive Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy as soon as the child beomes
hoarse and the attack may be warded
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off. For sale by all dealers.
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everyone take care of themselves, as
the donkey observed when dancing
among the chickens." Sam Vale died
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